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Holland, the

Town

Where

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

:

Folks Really Live

Volume Number 66

Holland Since 1872

Number 8
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Sail Today For
NEXT
MONDAY. THE PRIMARY
The African
IS IMPORTANT

LocalMan’sWork BE SURE TO VOTE

Recognized
Remember that next Monday
By Supervisors Primary
Election and the

is

Connelly Tells
Allegan Folks

News Items Taken Prom the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Mission Field

is

A Great Deal

several

city officialswhose terms of office
expire, and who ask for renomination, and the other candidatesstriving for the respective positions
will b? voted on next Monday.
The Holland City; Nc;w8 has given a great deal of publicityto
these candidates and in the last
issue publisheda complete instruction ballot just as it will be handed to you by the inspectors of
election next Monday. There have
been several calls for these copies
and there are a few left. Readers
can look at their Holland City News
of last week and find that instruction ballot. Polls will be open from
7:00 o’clock in the morning until
0:00 o'clock at night, in the regu-

$21,000 ANTI-

EROSION JOB TO PROTECT
TILLABLE LAND IN OTTAWA
The Signed Resolution,Printed in
This Column Gives the Full Detail

ANOTHER LADY GOES
TO “DARKEST AFRICA'

FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

• •

Califomiaand other Western attractions, includingGrand Canyon.

•

Fred Metz of Grand Haven has
• • •
purchasedthe residence of John
A new rule by the State
The News has written a great Nyland of Holland. Note: — Mr. commission is that merchants

deal about the intrepidmissionaries who have invaded “Darkest AfricA" to bring the gospel to the
heathen colored people who make
their home in the jungles, the habitations of wild beasts.

A

Constructive Booster for

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, February 25, 1937
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

APPROVE

The News Hat Been

Metz with George P.

Hummer

fire

will

and not be allowed to have cloth signs

THEM SOME ADVICE AS
WHAT TO DO WITH THEIR
NEW LAKE

GIVES

Reavers Sometimes
lArge Size '

of

A

record-sizeMichigan beaver,
weighing 76 pounds, was captured
in a stream at Mason under permit from the departmentof conservation.The apedmen was one
of several which had been con-

dams and flooding roads.
Beaver have been known to attain
a weight of 110 pounds, which is
structing

I'raisra Holland. Its People and

Church

of

Hope

Graduate

Has

Been Destroyed
HENRY VRUWINK WAS POPULAR LOCAL STUDENT AND
STOOD HIGH ON THE ATHLETIC FIELD

Its Activities
Frank Hadden were the principal in the future,which is considered
Word has been received that a
the approximately maximum, but
foundersof the West Michigan as a fire hazard. A fire in Holland
The Ottawa County Board of
a 76-pound beaver in Michigan la terrible disaster has resultedin the
William
M.
Connelly,
director
of
Furniture Co. Nylands left Hol- was never started by a sign of any
burning of a church in Albany, New
Supervisors,Tuesday Approved a
the Chamber of Commerce, receiv- uncommon.
land to go into the tanning busi- kind that we ran remember.
York. In the issue of February 17
plan to seek WPA aid for a $21,ed a special invitation to st>eak beness at Grand Haven with John
fJWffftffffffffffffffffW of the Albany Evening News an
000 wind erosion conlt 1 p,\ ;ram.
fore
the
Allegan
Rotarians,
and
Vaupell,at one time Ottawa sheritem appears of tbs burning of the
The plan was presented by Super"Bill" surely gave them a great
Madison Avenue Reformed Church
visor Peter G. Damstra of 11 Hand,
many
things to think about. The Local
- ~
"* -t0 foreman in the beam house and
are Rev „ Tu|s of Musk
in New York's capitol,of which
and it calls for 400 acres for propyari of ‘he Canpon Eurlseh U
„ j
Hol|and d newspapershave been giving his
Henry Vruwink, former pastor of
agating beds for beach gras and
talk wide publicity since there was
to the
Second Reformed Church of
seedling trees to be started this
s' °
^
Pu,rc.^a^ J. Weersing, Cleveland.The pastor "a great deal ofhneat" in what he
rican fastness.
two hundred shares of stock in the|whn „ mual n|s0 m|ni,^r t0
Grand Haven some years ago, is
year and availablewithin another
had
to
say,
and
Holland
was
pointMrs. Nellie Breen Smith, for- Metr Leather Co of Grand Haven lhe insa„lf tien(s at lhe ho8 ital
now pastor.
year for sand blow control.
mer Holland girl with her husband and will superintend the plant at i,
lhfjr „ iritua|^i. ed to often as an example to folIt wts Albany’s fifth disastrous
low.
is now doing missionary work in the"county seat.’ThatGrand Haven
fare.
f.“r'4ruta
otw.1 that purpose in this city.
Allegan Man Wm Also in Posse church fire in 11 years. The pa"Bill"
didn't
take
all
the
credit,
tannery is now the Ottawa-Eagl
that
district
together
with
Miss
• t •
per says it was oqp of the city's
County has upward of 100.000 acres
but he gave full mead of credit to who rounded up the confederate
There is a merry battle on be lennie Stielstra of Lakewood Bou- Co. managed by the "Bill'’Hatton
oldest churches with a long and
Lee Cummings, consideredto be
of sand blow land which is increashis
enthusiastic
Holland
helpers,
tween 15 t ^asurer candidat.s,sev- evard.
family who also have a tannery at
“Stars and Bars" President
proud history. To the coolness of
the smallest man in Holland from
ing in extent every year because of
and let us say. there are many. Aferal of them ladies. There is also Another young lady who is leaving Whitehall. Together at least
its pastor, the paper says, was
the point of stature, was married
the “wandering and dunes" which
ter Mr. Connelly had deliveredhis
friendly rivalry between candidates
today is Miss Tena Huizenga, dau- 1,000 men are employed. Mrs. Fred at the home of his brother, E.
inundate, as it were, good land in
A first-hand account of the cap- creditedthe cheering fact that no
discourse those at the gathering
for other offices. We are glad to ghter of Mrs. T. Huizenga of Ci- Metz and daughterMies Etheljm
ture of JeffersonDavis, President lives were lost as the building bethe neighborhood.He said that unsay that there is no bitterness, and cero. She will sail from New York are still hving a Pine ave. and wUh Ju8licc Fm| T Miles offici- favored immediately to start u
of the Confederate States, is dven came a flaming torch.
less checked by a vigorous proChamber
of
Commerce
and
to
folall-in-allit has been a clean cam
,ad ig Mi,a Jo.
The fire occurred the night of
the steamship.Scythia, on Twelfth street.Mr Charles Kir- ati
in a letter written by George Mungram, the cost of repairing sand paign. Our efficient City Clerk.
Chen son-in-law of the late Mr. haIma Rief/rsma“ NoUi-It Mems low out many of the suggestionsof ger, Michigan private in the Civil Feb. 16 and Rev. Vruwink was
blow damages would be several Oscar Peterson, has no opposition February 27, and will rea.h Afrithe Holland man.
and
Mrs.
Geo.
P.
Hummer,
is
now
lhal
a
„i|vcr
wedding
is
due
the
a by March 28.
War, and now in possession of praised for his calmness as he led
times the amount asked.
Allegan,while it is a pretty town
and the News feels that he deCummin*', couple,
Dr. C. A. Neafie, directorof the 48 women, attending a society
Miss Huizienga is a graduate head of the West Michigan FumlPeter Damstra has given con- serves this recognitionfor his
with the Kalamazoo River winding
lure
• • •
Pontiac Michigan General Hospital. meeting, from the building which
from Garfield CommunityHospiscientious attention to this land
through it, which looks fine on a
faithful, untiring service.
Dr. Neafie acouired the letter upon a minute later became a biasing
Mayor Stephan has just turned
tal. Chicago, and is also a graduconservationproject for more than
The .and and Labor club of Holpostal card, nevertheless found
The candidates,larger in numa decade. The Board of Supervi- ber than ever before, arc of high ate of Moody's Bible Institute and land is the first one organized in his 43rd milestone. He has certain- they had nothing to commercialize the death of his father, John Neafie, inferno.
about a year ago.
ly passed the danger mark of 23.
Many prized fixtures ahd one of
is well known through the church
sors know that he has d .e a real
Michigan. Note: — "for .And
as this pertains to resorts, since the
order. There are many educated
Mungers story, as told in a let- the best organs in the east were
papers which have published her Sake," it must have been the last Note:— Twenty-five years later, we River was not navigable. But, all
worthwhile job. Because of this
women running for treasurer that
ter to Neafie Dec. 28, 1878, is destroyed in the blaze, according to
are happv to say, he has not
fact, Charles Lowing, Supervisor have been capable accountants foi picture and her prospective work also, for we never heard of
.
of a sudden. Allegan becomes munborne out by the most reliable his- the pastor,who Is outstanding in
reached "skidoo"stage yet. During
for some time. Miss Huizengawill
of Georgetown, made a motion that
L*
icipal-light-plant-minded.
builds a torical accounts of the event, almany years .and this can also bo take up her work at Lupwe Stathat quarter century span he was
church affairs in the east and has
since Mr. Damstra had taken su.h
large dam. and finds one morning though some accord the honor to
said of most of the men candidates
re-elected mayor, did valuableservbeen pastor at Albany for IB
•tion,
the
vicinity
where
the
other
a deep interest in this all-impor- who are aspiring for this offl.e.
Martin Beukema’s ferry across
that they have a sizeablelake six Andrew Bee, another Michigan solyears.
Holland folks, who are there as Black River is largely patronized ice on the board of Public Works miles long and a mile wide, and
tant mAtter reclaiming farm land
It is rather gratifying to know
dier.
The total loss Is said to bs a
and had carried the matter to what that this large list of treasure! missionariesnamed above, are sta- by folks living north of Holland. as a member, held many other even wider it] some places. The lake
positions of trust, spent the greatHowever, the late Gen. Benjamin third of a milliondollars.It waa
appiars a most successfulbegin- candidatesshowed rare tact and a tioned.
It is maintained at the expense of
has been formed with water backed
er
part
of
his
time
in
industrial
J. Pritchard,Allegan bank presi- one of the most beautifulchurches
Miss Nellie Bre:n, it will be re- the city.
ning, “move that he be retained in
very kindly disposition towards the
enterprisesand has again assumed up by the dam. Allegan now has dent, who was in command as in Albany. N. Y.
an advisory capacity with the con- retiring Treasurer, Mr. Steggerda. membered, was wed in Afri.a to
some
fourteen
miles
of
water
a high place in that capacity.Now,
colonel of the detachment which
Henry Vruwink graduated from
servation committee of the Board Not one of them would announce L. Smith, a fine English gentleThe Chicago and West Michigan at the age of 68, The News extends front, but not a cottage on its
made the capture, always denied Hope College in 1910 after spendof Supervisors."This was unani- him or herself until it was abso- man, and they work hand in hand (now P.M.) has issued strictorders
shores,
since
the
shores
were
only
to Mrs. and him most happy felicithe validity of Bee’s claims.
ing eight years in Holland as a
mously carriedand is a deserved lutely certain that the man who in that benightedcountry.The par- to all employeesforbidding them tations.
created over night; and Mr. ConMichigan Captors AH Dead
student. He made many friends in
ents
of
Mrs.
Smith
are
Mr.
and
tribute to the Holland man for his was stricken had decided not to
to frequent saloons or indulge in
nelly felt now that progressis
Newspaper clippings about the this city and was one of the out• • •
untiring efforts in these reclama- enter the field.Some of the alder Mrs. John Breen, 245 \V. 15th St., intoxicatingliquorsas a leverage
going
to
be
made
in
cottage
buildHolland experienced two days of
capture, also collected by the elder standing athletes in basket ball and
tion projects.
ing and beautifulsummer homes, Neafie, reveal that with the death
men are without opposition,and and the parents of Miss Stielstra on pain of expulsion.The State of 18 below zero weather. Note:
A resolution, presented by Mr. that should indicate that they have are Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Stiel- Michigan makes a railroad com- No, not in February, 1937, but in that it should not make the mis- of l^vi Tuttle at Holland in 1921 football. During his college years
stra of Lakewood Blvd.
Damstra asking the Board of Su- made good as "city fathers."
pany liable to a fine of $500 for February, 1912. Thus far Jack takes that many of the resorts once a member of the A. C. Henry Vruwink was the star on tbs
team and was loved by students
Miss Huizenga takes the place knowingly employing a person uspervisorsto negotiate with the proRemember to come out and vote
Frost has not l>een anywhere near have made, that there should be a Van Raalte Post G. A. R. and Holland folks alike.
per officialsfor a WPA projectfor as true American citizensshould of Miss Bertha Zagers of Fremont, ing intoxicatingbeverages. Note:
building
code.
The
cottages
should
the last of the Michigan men who
the “zero hour." The thermometer
Then he graduated and went to
the purpose of furthering conser- and if you stav at home, don’t who was at one time a missionary With the motor car that's different, has been flirtingaround with forty be far enough apart so that fires made
iade the capture were gone. MunNew
BrunswickUniversity wbsrs
after you have killed your man
vation work in Ottawa County, was “kick" if the election does not turn there.
sr's home was at Prairie Ron.de,
and even sixty— instead of with could not be communicableas re- ger's
he became a dominie and took a
while intoxicatedyou may pay a
also passed, together with the au- out to suit you, although, we will
noughts — during the last three sort fires generally are; and, prop- Kalamazoo County. He has been
charge at Grand Haven. From there
fine, may go to jail, may have your
thorization of $l,.r)00 as the county's say that no one could go far wrong THREE OF FAMILY
months. No snow, no ice, no fish- er fire protectionand sanitation dead for years.
he went to Albany where he built
license revoked, maybe, etc., etc.
share to be used in the intended on this galaxy of candidates.
should
be
thought
of
now,
not
latHe
told
Mr.
Neafie
in
the
letter
of.
MARK BIRTHDAYS Fifty years ago the State and rail- ing in 1936-37•to •speak
up a large congregation and was
projects during the year 1937. It
•
ex
that "I would say that 1 was the
There is another ballot to be votin charge of a wonderfulchurch
road had a better way. They
is understood that the Federal au- ed for, which will b; an amend
He pointed out that Allegan can man that halted ‘Jeff Davis.”He deWarren Fisher, son of Mr. and
(Holland Sentinel)
organization arfd an imposing ediwouldn’t have a drunken engine- \(,.r ix'v,,, ’ f u, iuI.i
thoritieslook with favor on this ment to the charter,having to do
won make the right beginning and ob- scribed the attack on the confed- fice.
driver drive in the first place. 1 Mrs'
Ho"‘nd'
work and now Ottawa County has with the reduction of percentage
the baby F,shcr
contestof
prize
of $15 as viate such disasters as has come to erate leader's camp at daybreak,
Older sports fans will surely reThree members of the Mulder
voted this small appropriation,the on collection of delinquent taxes.
the most handsome child. Police our own Holland resorts,namely, May 10, 1865.
member Henry Vruwink and can
government authoritieswill fur- The full contents of this pro- family,who were born only a few Jacob Van Putten, Democrat, officerSam Leonard’s little girl the burning of practically the en"We charged on the camp,” Hunnish the balance of the funds, dove- posal, and the ballot as it will 'lavs apart during the month of was made postmaster of Holland, got the $10 second prize. The con- tire Lake Michigan water front ger said, “and found the head of readilyconnect up this story with
February
yet
with
several
years
tailing with the county's share.
taking the place of Wm. Verbeek, test was held under the auspicesof some ten years ago, when more than the Confederacy in bed. Some of his activities at the local college.
be voted, will be found on page
.......
WPA officialsfavor projectsof three, section two of this issue. separating each, gathered Tuesday Republican. Note: — This was the Knickerbocker Theatre (now 100 cottages and summer homes the boys went up to the Davis tent. FORMER.......
HOLLAND MAN HAS
this kind, since practically the en- Turn to it. It should carry, and n'~ht at the home of Mr. and Mrs. caused through the election of Holland) management.
were destroyed along the hills and They met Mrs. Davis at the tent
Marius Mulder, 100 East 13th St,
CLOSE CALL IN WRECK
tire undertaking puts men to work, undoubtedly will.
in the ravines of beautifulMaca- door. She said there were ladies
to celebrate their birthday anniverand that u class of men who need
tawa.
in the tent and they wanted a
saries.
Mrs. Johannes Verplanke died at
help the most. Very little material
Three persons narrowly escaped
The main cause for this destruc- chance to dress. Her request was
Those celebrating the occasion
Ferrysburg at 92 years. Mrs. Ver- tion was that the cottages were granted and a guard placed at the death yesterdayat 4:25 p. m. when
enters into the work compared with
IDENTIFYING PIKES AND
were Marius Mulder. 53. Mrs. Anplanke was blessed with a family made of flimsy, combustible mater- door of the tent.”
the very large percentage that will
the car is which they were riding
Ml/SKIES
of 9 children and 79 grandchildren. ial, built in long rows almost atdrew Steketee, 57. and Ben Mulder.
be paid out for labor and which will
Later, Hunger said, as he and skidded into the tender of a southThere were five daughters, how- tached, and a fire once started, even another soldier named Bullard bound Pere Marquette train at
05. A birthday supper was served
bring gratifying results to farmever, an unusual fact was that two
The pike, pickerel and muskel- arid the evening was spent socially.
ers who are beset with the sand
with good water protectioncould were unsaddling their horses, they Ferrysburg. The car was dragged
of these daughters gave birth to a not be stemmed. While the loss of saw what they supposed were two 60 feet and totally demolished but
lunge have certain distinguishing Those presentwere Mr. and Mrs.
blow menace.
family of 16 children each since property was deplored, the real women come out of the tent.
The report, as passed by the marks, other than coloration,by Andrew Steketee. and son, Charles,
the occupants suffered only minor
their marriage.
84 West 14th St., Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Boots Spoiled Escape
Board of Supervisors,follows in which they may be identified.
cuts, bruises and shock.
loss was the destruction of the fine
In the mulkellungethe cheek, Mulder. 79 West 15th St.. Mr. and
full below:
"I got on my horse and rode
Injured were: William Meeusen,
forest trees, centuries old. which
as
well
as
the
lower
half
of
the
out
to
them
and
rode
in
front
of
Mrs. Marius Mulder and daughter,
A short explanationof the pro24, driver of the car, his sister-incould not be replaced, some of them
According
to
reports
the
great
them. Then I saw Davis’ boots. law, Mrs. Florence Meeusen, 29,
ject that the Ottawa County Board gill cover is without scales; with Dorothy Mulder.
American hen in the vicinityof rare varieties.
The parents of the Mulder chilof Supervisors is presenting for the pike the cheeks are entirely
Connelly did not speak on re- I asked them where they were go- and his mother, Mrs. Catherine M.
Holland
and
Zeeland
is
doing
her
ing. Mrs. Davis said, ‘After some
consideration under the Works scaled but the lower half of the dren migratsd with their parents
full share to increase the nation's sorts alone, but be also said some- water to wash ourselves with.’ Meeusen,67 formerly of Holland,
gill cover is without scales; all to this country from The NetherProgress Administration:
now of Grand Haven. They were
thing
about
the
Tulip
Festival,
the
food supply and no inducement is
Presenting reasons why this pro- pickerels have gill covers and lands while both were young. By
attractionsHolland once had and (Claimingthe other person was treated at a home near where the
necessary
to
egg
her
on.
Note:
her
old
mother.)’’
a strange coincidenceboth had the
ject should have utmost considera- cheeks entirely scaled.
accidentoccurred and then brought
Not bad for 25 years ago — and be- lost and the changed conditionsof
same name but records show that
Hunger said he asked the "old to their own homes in Grand Hation and approval:
tween
the lines you can read that transportation.
Senator Earnest Brooks was they were in no way related.
The effects of wind erosion in
He pointedout that togetherwith mother’ what she was doing with ven.
in this vicinity Michigan's PetaluLeendert Mulder was a "Zeeuw"
Ottawa County are most pronounc- home over the week end and went
its
resort, Allegan could put up an boots on. Davis was wearing a
ma is located.
ed in the west one-third of the to Lansing again .Tuesdaymorn- from the Province of Zeeland. He
attraction peculiarlyfitted for that coat and had a shawl over his head, NETHERLANDS CUTS TAX
Hunger said, but when he held up
was born in Goes, largest city on
County’sarea. The constant en- ing.
ON APPLE IMPORTS
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY city, whoso name originatedfrom the coat to walk through the grass
the Island of South Beveland.
croachment of erosion effects is
the "red man" many years ago. And
he
exposed
his
boots.
Hunger
and
State
Representative.
Nelson
Jennie Mulder was of Friesianbecoming increasinglymore danwhy shouldn’tAllegan have an InThe Netherlands governmenthas
other officers led Davis, the Southgerous to the soils that ns yet are Miles, left for Lansing despitethe French descent, bom in a Zuider
Rev. John Van Peursem of dian Village? Allegan County can ern President,back to the tent. reduced the agriculturalcrisis tax
consideredto be adaptable to farm- fact that he is just recoveringfrom Zee Province, 88 years ago.
still
boast
of
quite
a
tribe,
many
Kalamazoo has declinedthe call to
The Hunger letter is only one on apples from 4 florinsper 100
a mild case of grippe.
ing.
Ben Mulder was born Feb. 23,
the First Reformed Church of Zee- of them even now residing in the
item
in the historicalautograph kilos to 2 florins,effective Feb. 1.
1872,
which
strangely
is
the
date
The Ottawa County Board of
land. Note: — John must have
collection
of the elder Neafie.In- The tax now is equal to about
The
annual
guest
evening
and
of the founding of the Holland City
Supervisors recognizes this probchanged his mind for he is today
cluded are the signatures of every cent per pound, to which must be
lem and has taken, officialaction Washington meeting of the Cen- News, which Mr. Mulder has opthe pastor at Zeeland. He was the
president of the United States, added another % cent to cover the
to solve the difficultiesit presents. tury club was held, Monday night erated for the past 44 years.
first pastor of Trinity Church, Holwith many duplicates;the auto- 12 per cent ad valorem duty.
in
the
Woman's
Literary
club.
The
Mrs.
Andrew
Steketee
was
born
Nearly ten yeprs ago the first ofland, when it was dedicated 25
graphs of all vice presidents exGrover Cleveland,Democratic nomRev.
Paul
E.
Hinkamp,
club
preson
Washington’s
birthday,
Feb.
22.
ficial appointment of a Committee
years ago and went to Kalamazoo
cept the new vice president, Garner,
inee for president.Mr. Van Putten
“Black Cats”, a three-actcomedy
and a County AgriculturalAgent ident, presided. Members of the 1880, while Marius Mulder was
from here.
and the signaturesof such figures
later
became
mayor
of
Holland,
which was presented successfully
was made to take immediate charge club and their guests were enter- born on the same date in 1884.
•
•
9
as
Aron
Bun', Henry Clay and
and
was
manager
of
the
Holland
Until a few years ago four memtwo months ago by a dramatic
of the program which the Board tained by two groups of The PlayMiss Frances Du Mez, teacher in
Daniel Webster. The most valuable
Furniture Co. He passed away 25
class under the WPA, will be rewould from time to time adopt ers, local dramatic organizationap- bers of this family celebratedtheir
the
Third
Reformed
Church
Sunitem
in
the
collection
from
a
moneyears ago.
This Committee enlistedthe ser- pearing in a program on one-act birthdays during February. J. B.
• • •
day school, has achieved distinction
tary view probably is an auto- peated Friday night in Montello
vices of the Departmentsof For- plays. Miss Evelyn Steketee,pres- Mulder, another brother, who was
graphed photograph of John Wilkes Park school under the auspices of
for one of the best attendance rec“The
Holland
City
News
has
just
estry and Botany of the Michigan ident of The Players’ organization a well known residentof Holland,
Booth, President Abraham Lin- the Montello Park Parent-Teachclosed the 15th year of its exis- ords in the history of the school.
ers association. Hendrick Nobel ia
State College. Professor P. A. Her- introducedthe program. Jack Bos was born Feb. 15, 1870. He died
coln's assassin.
tence
and
is a fine patriotic publi- She has not missed a sessionin 8
coach of the play. Specialband mubert, head of the Forestry Depart- accompanied by Miss Sarah Lacey, about six years ago.
years
and
will
endeavor
to
continue
Many
Personal
Letters
cation. It devotes 12 columns to
ment at Michigan State College, sang two groups of vocal solos. The Mulder children have spent facts and figures relating to the this record if spared from illness.
Many of the famous autographs sic will be furnished by the school
band under the direction of Edtook a personal interest in the pro- A social hour was enjoyed in the their entire lives in Holland.
business of the city where it is The honor roll in this Sunday vast “oak grubs” of that county. are signed on personal letters to
Mrs. Henry Geerlings, apother
ward Van Haan. The public is ingram proposed by the Board Com- tea room where refreshments were
Then, the KalamazooRiver, which Mr. Neafie, who used to delve into
published. The account in the school is 99 pupils and as many
mittee, and under his advice and served to the 150 members and sister, was born July 4, 1867. Her News shows $150,000 in new build- Bibles were distributedas prizes. has made its large lake, is also the family history of various pres- vited.
S. husband, who is mayor of Holland,
• • •
directionthe Committee proceeded guests by Mr. and Mrs.
ing and $2,000,000 in manufactured
an Indian name meaning “Boiling idents and then write for their aid
with the planting of seedling tree Cross, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Linde- was born Feb. 29, 1868, and cele- goods during 1886." — PlainwellEnA “sit-down” strike,or "what
Art Heuer paid JusticeJay Den Kettles." J. Fenimore Cooper's in clearing up obscure points. Such
man, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Visscher, brates his birthday but once every
terprise.Note: — The News, 50 Herder $25 for speeding 35 miles "Oak Opening", th^t delightful In- requestsgenerallybrought success- have you", emanated in the Lie(Continued on page four*
four years.
and Dr. W. G. Winter
vense Bowling Alley. The young
years ago, was even more effusive- on the Zeeland-Hollandroad. Note: dian story with a woodland descrip- ful results.
When he was 13 years old, Mr. pin-setters in the alleys made cerly complimented by the Grand Today 35 miles is creeping along. tion never surpassed,was created in
Rapids Telegraph-Herald, Grand Today there is no speed limit on the author'smind on the banks of Neafie obtained the signature of tain demands and just what those
Rapids Democrat, Grand Haven rural highways but look out under the Kalamazoo. That Indian story PresidentRutherford B. Hayes, and demands were is rather vague to
Hope College
Basketeers
Tribune, Grand Haven Herald, De- what circumstances you drive. The is a classic,so why not build an In- at 16 he receiveda personal letter the general public.The striking
troit Journal, Detroit Free Press, law makes plain that at all times dian village as one of the attrac- from Millard Fillmore.
youngsters did not in reality "sit
The earliesttypewritten pres- down” but walked out of the place,
De Hope, Coopersville Observer, the driver shall have his car under tions at this new resort.
De Hollander, De Grondwet, De control and that is never possible
But, let's let Connelly till it as idential letter in the collection is and it is understood that the ball
signed by PresidentBenjamin Har- rolling is going lustily on and other
Standard, Whitehall Forum, Alle- when 60 and 70 miles are at- he told the Alleganders.
rison, who beat Grover Cleveland pin-settershave replaced the disgan Journal, Plainwell Independ- tained and when split seconds sepand in turn was defeated by Grover satisfied ones.
ent, Kent City Herald, Vrijheids arate the driver from impending
By William M. Connelly:
Cleveland for the presidency four
9 9 9
Banner, Plainwell Independent, collisions with humans as objects.
years later.
Grand Haven Courier-Journal.Of
• • 9
“This is a very busy period for
Henry De Visser of East Eighth
RutherfordB. Hayes had one
the 19 pulications mentioned, elevMiss Clara Holkeboer, nurse at me as we are submerged in pre- electorial vote more than did the St., who underwent an operation
en have discontinuedor were conHolland, left Monday for Chicago paring for Holland’s Annual Tulip
Democraticnominee,Tilden, and in Zeeland hospital, last Friday, ia
solidated with other publications
where she will continue her profes- Festival.This event has become
the electorial college and the courts recovering satisfactorily.
during these 50 years. The News
sion at North Chicago hospital.
o
one of the nation’sthree greatest spent three months in decidingwho
six weeks afjo entered its 66th
floral festivals. W'hen a half mil- was president. It was decideda few
• • 9
Vernon Ten Cate, Holland attoryear of service to Holland and
Henry Kooyers, father of Repre- lion people drop into a town of 15 - days before the inaugural day gen- ney. transactedbusinessin the Fedvicinity and we hope we are keeping up the good work so highly sentativeGerrit W. Kooyers. 000 during a period of nine days, erally set for all presidents,that eral court in Grand Rapids, Tuesspoken of by contemporaries a passed away at the age of 67 it calls for much advance plan- Hayes and Wheeler,Republicans,day.
were declaredwinners over Tilden
half century ago. Your editor to- years.
(Continued on Page 2)
and Hendricks,Democrats.
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Overway,
day took charge six years after
9 9 9
167 East 17th St., are the parents
these complimentarynewspaper
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Henry A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. PhillipsBrooks, 99 River Ave., of a son born Wednesday afterValentineswere given editor ‘'Bill”
Stroop, a six and one-half pound Ben Stegink of 235 West 17th Stfiled application for a buildingper- noon, in Holland hospital. He haa
Rogers Feb. 19, 1887— just fifty boy, named Henry Roger.
and another son to Mr. and Mrs. mit Tuesday afternoon with the been named Norman Edward. Mrs.
years ago.
O. R. Peterson, 33 West 21st St.,
city clerk’soffice to construct sf Overway was formerly Miss Chrisat Holland hospital, Thursday new chimney for a boiler, parti- tine Spykhoven.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
The Holland High senior play morning.
------- o
tion for an office and general jn.
AGO TODAY this year i* to be “Peg ’o My
terior remodeling at an estimated
Heart.” Miss Mabel Anthony is
Fifty couplesof the H<rt«l Greet» » •
Otto P. Kramer has been ap- coaching the cast. Miss Maurine Orien S. Cross, attorney of Hol- cost of $300.
ers of America are expected here,
pointed cashier of the Holland City Lacaff is said to be well chosen for land, was in Grand Haven, TuesFriday night, to attend a social
day4 on business.
The North Holland School or- meeting to be held in the Warm
State bank to take the place of C. "Peg.”
Verschure who has been connected
chestra under the leadership of Friend Taveioi. The membership ia
Sheriff Frank Van Etta of Grand Bert Brandt and the Choral So- made up of hotel managers, assiswith this institution since it was
Harry Doesburg, park commis- Haven jya sin Holland on business, ciety of the North Holland Church, tant managers and clerks and the
establishedas a private bank and
later reorganized into a State bank sioner, lover of birds and flowers, Wednesday.
under the directionof Fred Knop- organization holds meetingsonce
when the present building "under said that he has already seen a
9 9 9
per, will present a joint program each month. A dinner will open the
the clock” was erected. It recent- robin but that was not the only
John Timmer, of Park township, in the auditorium of the church evening's program which will be
ly merged into the Holland State spring bird he has seen during this and Harold Helmink, Allegan coun- next week Friday evening, March followed with s dance. Representabank.
mild February. He says he has ty, pleaded guiltv to charge of in- 5. The program will begin at 7:- tives are expected from cities and
* * •
Hope College basket ball aqoad'de'Page1. next section,
ager Jack Borkett.
thus far seen the killdeer, blue- toxicationon their arraignment, 45 p. m.
towns for a .distance of 75 miles,
which won the M. I. A. A. chain* 1 Players top row, left to right:
appon bird, meadow lark and the red- Thursday morning, before Justice
Row seated:— left to right: Har- Nr. and Mrs. John J. Cappon
includingBattlq Creek. Kalamazoo,
pionship by its victoryat Kalana* Coach Bud Hinga, Joe Borgnan,Ed old Nienhuis, John Robbert, Bob left for San Francisco from where winged blackbird—five reasons to- of Peace Raymond Smith. Each
Peter Damstra, a member of the St. Joseph, Benton Harbor. Lanroo CollegeTuesday night“Mat” by Heneveld, Bob Vanden Berg, Paul Marcus, “Capt” Bill Poppink, Don they will sail for Honolulu. Upon gether with the warm weather pre- wak given fines and costs totaling Board of Supervisors,is at Lan- sing, Muskegon, Ludington and othCourtesy of G. R. Press. See arti* Boyink, Art MaeGilvera and Nan* Thomas and Bill De GrooL
their return they will visit lower saging an early spring.
$10 and both paid their totals.
sing on business.
•
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ALE VAN RAALTE OF WEST
OLIVE DIES IN G. H.

NEWS ^

season run a special resort departOLIVE CENTER
17 ABOVE ZERO MONDAY
ment.
17 BELOW YEAR AGO
“I have covered the major items
Harry Weever has purchaaed the
Ale Van Raalte, 72 years old, a
fetoral m g»f—4 Oim Matin at Dm
of direct advertising.The movies, farm on which he has now resided The temperature of 17 degrees
Mt afk* at HaUaU. Mkfc. andar tka act resident at Grand Haven for the
radio, magasines and newspapers for a few years.
•f CiT aw. MartiiSrd. UTt.
in Holland Monday was the same
past two months, died at his home
carry pictures, announcements and
Harm Kuite, Egbert Mulder went distanceabove the zero mark that
at 208 N. Second Street. He
stories of our Tulip Festival."
to Muskegon on business Friday. it was below at the same hour Feb.
had been in ill health for the past
Many from hero are on the sick 22, a year ago. The official low and
two years and became seriouslyill
(Continued from Page One)
Then Mr. Connelly launched list but at this writing are nicely the lowest temperaturehere in
n week ago. Ho had spent most
Finest Fresh Florida
forth as how Allegan should begin improving. Among ibwe are Hen- about 20 years was recorded Feb.
of his life in West Olive up until ning on the part of those responits resort as far as buildingcodes, ry Redder, John Knoll Sr. and Ja- 2, 1936, with a record of 17 V4 beG. W. Deur. 14 Weal 18th Street, five years ago when he and his
sible for the visitors entertainment fire protection,sanitationare con- cob P. Jacobsen.
low.
sprained his wrist and broke a bone family moved to Hesperia.
“If we bury ourselves too much
Mrs. Harry Van Der Zwaag visin his arm while crankinsr his auHe was born in Chicago, Aug. 9, in the engrossing work at hand cerned, paramount necessities that
tomobile recently. Charles A. Deur 1864, and early in life took over a wc sometimeslose our perspective, other resorts built earlier have, suf- ited at the home of her sister, Mrs. VOTING HOURS AT
fered from the lack of. This feat- Peter Arnolink at Grand Rapids,
SPRING LAKE CUT
sprainedhis ankle and broke a bone farm in West Olive. He was a
therefore I was receptive to the ure of Mr. Connelly’stalk has alThursday.
in his right leg when he slipped off member of the Methodist church
invitation to be with you tonight. ready been given above.
Hours for voting in Spring Lake
a scaffold recently. He is now walk- at Hesperia.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer and
The preparation of my address to
We wish to thank Mr. Connelly Mrs. Wm. Lagers called at the townshipelectionMarch 1, were
ing with the aid of crutches.
Surviving are the widow. Mrs. you can be of as much value to me
for his many kind references, as
shortened to from 2 to 8 p. m. due
Miss Myrtle De Witt, who was Jennie Van Raalte; two sons. Wal- as I hope it might be to you. My this relates to the Holland City home of Ben Bartels Thursday af- to few contests. Peter Freese, apDirect from Fruit Grove* to our
lace
and
Albert,
living
at
home;
ternoon.
effort to apply our publicity meth- News and ita staff.
awarded the organ scholarship.
pointed township clerk several
Store* give* you Finer, Fresher
two
step-sons,
Louis
Christianson
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll and Mr.
recently, at Holland High school,
ods to your problem may bring out
months ago to fill a vacancy, is be• • •
,b9
Fruit, Richer, Sweeter, Heavy
is a (laughter of Mr. and Mrs. and Harold Christianson of Grand some new idea, of value to me.
and Mrs. John Van Der Ploeg from ing opposed for election by Edward
In conclusion,Mr. Connelly con- Holland were entertained at the
Augustine De Witt, rural route No. Haven; three brothers, Albert Van
“I shan’t spend any time on trywith juice.
Koster, and Justice Fred WorkRaalte, Holland, Corneal, Chicago, ing to convince you of the mone- tinues as follows:
6.
home of Jack Neibger Thursday ma nis being opposed for re-elec"Now for my suggestion for a evening.
and John of Manawa, Wis.; three tary value of the tourist and retion by Maurice Rosema, former
Prof, and Mrs. Bruce M .Ray- sisters, Mrs. Eliiabeth Vander
major attraction. Allegan is an Inmond and their two son* left for Myde, Chicago; Mrs. Nancy Cam- sort trade to a community. I think dian name. The origin of the word Mr. and Mrs. John Rouwhorst en- undersheriffof Ottawa County.
8weetiuic,ea
d°z
sy to peel
that has been demonstrated beyond
tertaineda few relativesin honor
o
Lincoln, Nebr, early Saturday, af- eron, Bruce, Wis., and Mrs. Mary
question. Statisticiansinsist that is somewhat obscure. One authori- of their brother, Gerrit Bartels, who
ter learning of the serious illness Lossman, Plano, III.
THEFT
OF
$63,
WATCH
ty thinks it may have been the
it is Michigan'ssecond greatestincelebrated his birthday recently. Reof Mrs. Raymond’s mother,who reFROM HOME REPORTED
Funeral serviceswere held yes- dustry.vieing with the motor car name of a very ancient tribe that
freshments were served and a fine
sides in California.Mrs. Raymond
terday at 2:30 p. m. from the Van industry for first place. It is one inhabitedthis section; another sugSweet, Tender medium size
time
enjoyed
by
alL
will continue on to California with
itState police arc investigatingalZantwick funeral home. Rev. Hen- industry which to mv knowledge gests that it is a cpntractionof the
relatives, while Prof. Ravmond exMr.
and
Mrs.
Manly
Looman
of
leged
theft
of
a
purse
containing
ry C. Van Raalte, a nephew in has not yet been subjected to a word Algonquin. You have in Allepects to return to Holland this Holland, officiated. Burial was in
gan County a number of Indians, Zeeland visited at the home of Har- $2, checks totaling$61 rad a yelsit-down" strike.
week.
ry SchamperThursday.
lbs.
low gold watch from the Everett
Lake Forest cemetery.
"Holland, previous to institut- some of them are types suitable
Barnes
residence
in
Ferrysburg
o
The
PTA
will
be
held
at
the
lofor
this
purpose.
You
have
the
loPeter Bol discussed the subject,
ing the Tulip Festival, was just ancal school Friday evening, Feb. 26. late Friday or early Saturday. Mr.
“Science and Our Growing Appre- GRAND HAVEN LIBRARY
other resort center. In fact it was cale. the people, and the name to
make it a natural.Select a suitable This meeting will start at 7:30. The Barnes reported that he retired at
ciation of God" at Trinity Christian
slipping
as
a
resort
due
to
changes
lbs.
REPORT SHOWS
program committee has arranged 11 p. m. and the purse and watch
Endeavor meeting.Sunday evening.
in transportationand some disas- site on Allegan I*ake, build an auUNUSUAL FACTS
a very interestingprogram. Those were on a table. He said the back
Miss Ruth Heinricksplayed the piatrous fires.The passing of the in- thenticIndian Village. Select your
on the program committee are: door was unlocked.The officers
Fancy California
no and Mr. Bol led the song serterurban
railroads
and
lake
pas- types, make it a municipal project;
Grand Haven Tribune
were unable to obtain clues.
vice. At a meeting of the Junior
senger service left us with resort keep it free from ballyhoo, have Jack Nieboer, Herman Van Der
Evaporated Fruit
lb.
o
designed by artistsand archi- Bosch. John Wedeven and Jo|in
Christian Endeavor society of Foursections designed for an obsolete
IN
THE
MUSEUM
The annual report of the city patronage.Then came the burning tects of ability,don't over-com- Maat. A 30-minute play will be givth Reformedchurch. Adelynne De
Roos led on the topic.“The Thun- libraryfor 1936 shows that the li- of the vast Ottawa Beach Hotel, mercializeit like private projects en entitled “Quack Quack" by
lb.
In the museum in Hope Chapel
Fanc* Bulk
derbolt of the South." Mrs. H. Van brary has been very popular as a followed by three bad fires in the often are; give it a good start by some of our young people. Music
there can be seen an odd contrireading
place
for
many
local
citiwill
be
furnished
2iv
Mr.
Herman
Dyke led the song service and
cottage colony at Macatawa. To widespreadpublicityafter it is
vance. It is a fire tongs. The nippers
during the open meeting Miss Nec- zens and drawing books on circu- add to our troubles came the cli- well established,and the tourist Zwier and Hazel Oelen. Dr. Ten
pick up live coals and along the
ia De Groot conducted a Bible drill. lation of travel, biography, liter- max. when George Getz abandoned will pay you a big annual dividend Have, County Doctor, will enterature
and
fiction.
There
were
490
on
the
investment.
The song sen-ice of the Fourth Inhis Lakewood Zoo.
whel" Hard
termediate society was conducted new borrowers’ cards issued. As
“I mentioned this to one of my
"The Dutch are not a people to
coal at the furtherend of the tongs
by Peter Meurer assisted by Lu- the registrationperiod is three stay down. This is traditionally Holland colleagues and he said, welcome.
5 lb. bag
alive by blowing in the tube.
cille Meyer. Donald De Witt led on years, there were 812 cards can- true of the race. Anyone familiar “Aren't you proposing some comMr. and Mrs. John Maat and
the topic, “Outstanding Mission- celled. There are now 3023 regis- with the history of The Nether- petition for Holland? "I said "Quite family from Holland,called at the Aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
aries of Today." The program con- tered borrowers, 58 of which are lands knows the reyerses suffered the contrary as we will reap some home of Mr. and Mrs. John WedeEvaporated
BOARD OF EDUCATION
sisted of a piano solo by the Rev. non-residents and about 100 are by that little nation.
each time direct benefit.” Many who tour a ven Tuesday evening.
Pet, Bordens, Carnation tall can
H. Van Dyke, a reading by Mrs. R summer residents.
VVTVWVVVVVVVVV
they have risen to greater heights. distanceto see your show will find
Mr. and Mrs. Neal De Jongh and
Klomparensand a playletenacted The total circulation for the year
“We. true to form, set out on a their way to Holland to see the in- family of Grand Rapids visited at
Holland, Michigan, Feb. 8, 1937
by Marian Van Dyke and Dorothy was 42,742 of which 31.214 were reconstruction program. Paved novations our community has to
the home of their father. Jacob De
Hamm.
adults and 11,258 were juveniles. roads were built to our resorts. We offer. I can guarantee you one Jongh. Thursday.
The Board of Education met* in
-oThe circulation includes both books, paid $20,000 for a site for a State thing: Allegan folks will always
Swi',
28 oz. lar6e
can
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Lente of regular session and was called to
GANGES WOMAN S
and magazines. In addition89 pic- Park on Lake Michiganand bela- find Holland's latchstringhanging Benton Harbor called on relatives
order by the President
tures.
198
clippings
and
215
copies
FUNERAL TODAY
bored the Department of Conser- out, and let me add, the Holland ni this vicinity last .week.
of music were loaned.
3"° 2
vation until it was built The coun- welcome is a lastingone.”
Members all present.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels and
Mrs. Mary E. Gaze. 69, died
There were 568 books added dur- ty provided another park nearby
Trustee De Koster opened with
son, Wilmer, called on her mother,
Wednesday after a three-month ing the year, of which 537 were for picnic and convention purposes.
Mrs. William Eilman, Thursday. prayer.
illnessat her home in Ganges town- purchased and 31 were gifts. There Our Fish and Game Club began an
Boneless
4 oz. cans
The minutes of the previous
Williard Nienhuis who has been
ehip. She was bom at Piercoveand were 484 books withdrawn from active campaign to restock Holvisitinghisbrother-in-lawand sis- meeting were read and approved.
always lived in this vicinity. She circulation leaving a total of 9.284 land waters with fish. Much energy
The committee on Schools recomter. Mr. and Mrs. David Van Vliet
is survived by her husband, George; volumes in the library. There were was put behind the Tulip Festicans
at Iowa, returned home last week. mended that a CapellaChoir attend
mte8tard sa^e
one daughter, Alice at home; one 74 books transferredfrom the ren- val idea and we have emerged
Aris Eelman, well known in this the annual musical festival at
sister,Mrs. William Day of Gobles, tal collection to the free circula- from a threatened eclipse with flyThe next regular meeting of the vicinity now living at Grand Ha- Minneapolis the expenses not to exBoneless
Ind.; one brother, William Medrium tion.
ing colors.
Post will be held on Wednesday ven who was confined to the Hol- ceed $1,000.00.
of
••*
Vacuum Packed
lb. can
A community may have every evening. March 10th, with Benj land hospital, has returned to his
Over 300 copies of choir music
Moved by Trustee Dampen supFuneral services will be held to- have been presented to the library advantage for the enjoyment of
Lievense and his group in charge home and is somewhat improving. ported by Trustee Olert that the
day, Friday, in the Burch funeral as well as other gifts of books and visitors, but they will lie unseen of program and lunch.
3 cans
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wiersma and recommendationbe accepted. Carhome. Burial will be in the Taylor periodicals.The library is also and unused unless they are heraldfamily of Muskegon called on their ried all members voting aye.
cemetery at Ganges.
indebted to the Grand Haven Daily ed by adequate publicity. A comThe committee on Claims and AcThe Post will entertainthe Aux- father. Albert Mulder, Mondaytribune for curtesy in printing munity with some outstanding iliary next Wednesday.March 3rd. evening.
counts reported favorably on the
CHICAGO MAN HELD
lists and announcements and to the feature has an advantage over and a special committee will be
o
following bills
state library for the loan of books their less fortunate neighbors.For
ON FEDERAL COUNT.
Bills to be allowed by Board of
chosen to arrange the festivities.
ANOTHER AS WITNESS and referencematerial,the report years Getz Zoo provided that for
Education— Feb. 8, 1937.
states.
Holland; today it’s the Tulip FesClerk of Board
32 West Eighth Street
Comrade Heinie Poppen is sufHolland, Michigan
Following is the number of books tival.
Salary ..................................
$ 117.50
Skidmore Johnson, 31 years old.
fering with a growth on his lip.
and
their
classifications
which
were
Attendance
Secretary
I am going to conclude my reand Alex Waddell, 26 years old.
however, it is not serious, a razor
Salaries ............ ...........
92.00
both of Chicago, are being held in circulated during the past year: marks with a suggestion for Alle- will cure it quickly.
30.95
the Ottawa county jail pending ap- general books, 65 adult, and 124 gan. Something in the way of a
Improvement
in
general condi- Mich. Bell Telephone Co .....
W w
r&22222gSSSS3SS3S£SS2SSSS2SgSSS3<!389SS3223SS2g&
pearance in federal court in juvenile; philosophy371, adult; re- natural advantage that I feel sure
tions during 1936 was reflected in Ihling Bros ........................... 6.15
If anyone doubts that we are a
8.82
March. Federal officers charge ligion. 335, adult and 86 juvenile; has great possibilities.Before
the telephonebusiness with the re- Holland Evening Sentinel
Secretaryof Board
Johnson with alleged robbery of sociology, 629, adult and 697, juv- bringing my idea to light, I will strong organization,they should sult that the Michigan Bell Telecome up when Frank Van Ry and
a passenger on a Michigan Cen- enile; language, 20 adult; science. tell you somethingabout our pubphone Company made substantial Salary ........ ...................... 20.85
Ernie
Bedell
get
their
pipes
lit
up
tral train and Waddell with being 316, adult and 225 juvenile;useful licityactivities and show you specprogress toward recovery from the
at a riveting.
Teachers’ Salaries
arts, 675 adult, 202 juvenile;fine imens of our printed matter.
a material witness.
depression,according to the annFebruarysalaries ........14,400.00
arta, 540 adult, 295 juvenile; literof
“Many forget that there are New. or rather, unaccustomed ual report to stockholders,sub- Freight and
8.44
ature, 815, adult. 253 juvenile; hisLUMBER BARGAINS
other channelsfor publicitybe- faces are still appearingat our mitted by George M. Welch, presi- Mich. Reading Circle ....... 19.75
tory, 710 adult, 151 juvenile; travel
Hemlock,Rough or dressed. 2x4, 1132 adult and 151 juvenile; biogra- sides booklets,folders,and paid- meetings, to wit:— George Clun- dent, at the annual meeting recent- American Book Co.
6.70
I wish to take this opportunity through the Holland City
for space in magazinesand news- ker, ( al Tardiff and Joe Nyhoff. ly held at Detroit. The report was
2x6, 2x8, 2x10 — $27.
phy, 945 adult and 417 juvenile;
News to thank you for the confiiencc you have placed in me as
given
to this newspaper by Mr. Gamble Hinged Music Co. 45.81
papers
We
haven't
forgotten
it,
Sheating,$27, Shiplap,$27.
Allyn & Bacon
...........6.94
fiction 20,763 adult, 8.313 juvenile;
Gene Ripley local manager.
Supervisor from this township,by giving your support during the
and Lake full advantage. The radio,
Boards, rough, $30.
Chas. Scribner’sSons ........26.45
periodicals. 2,071 adult and 478,
The
Auxiliary had planned to
Total
net
earnings
of
the
comGet our prices on Barn shingles juvenile; foreign periodicals, 684, the movies and free space in many hold a sit-down strike in our rooms
years that I have been your public officialas Supervisor.If you
pany before deducting interest and MacMillan Co .....................14.84
and rough Hemlock and white adult; pamphlets, 146 adults; ren- publicationshave been open to us. but failed in the attempt when dividends,were $10,100,000in 1936 University of Michigan .... 29.60
feel that my work has been satisfactoryI would surely appreTo enjoy the latter tf must be
pine Bam Boards. Anything you tal, 997 adult.
there were insufficient chairs to or 5.6% on the cost of the plant Houghton Mifflin Co ......... 77.58
ciate your kind considerationof my candidacy as your Superdeserved.
Something
unusual
anu
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
and sit on.
and other assets. Total operating Scott Foresman Co ......... 123.67
visor at the Primaries next Monday. March 1. Holland Townand Fir lumber at lowest prices.
The Elders conference of the outstanding must be done to earn
revenues were $36,656,000,with Hall A McCreary ................ 5.30
such
notice. The usual channels
ship polls open 7 a. m. until 6 p. m.
We deliveranywhere.
127.66
Classis Holland and Zeeland,ChrisAnd speakingof chairs. Ray- total operating expenses of $22,- Ginn A Co ......................
All Types of Insulation.
tian Reformedchurch, will be held must not be neglected, however.
Education Music Co.
28.77
377,000.
Operating
earnings
after
Smith (another new face) .says
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
Wednesday, March 3, at 7:30 o’- Money must be spent to build up to
Vocational Guidance .........
3.50
that using our split chairs is like payment of taxes were $9,947,000,
200 E. 17th St.
clock in the Third Christian Re- the point where you can attract
1.49
and other earnings were $153,000. SouthwesternPub. Co .....
a
traffic
hazard—
you
have
to
be
the free service. Your set-up must
Holland. Michigan.
formed church, Zeeland.
Taxes
amounted
to $4,332,000, re- J. C. Winston Co ............. 10.09
have news value. Furthermore, carefulhow you park oj- you’ll get quiring 11.8% of the gross revenue G. A. Rubelmann Hdw. ...
Candidate for Re-electionas Supervisor.
2.67
there must be truth in your adver- pinched.
or $7.74 per telephone in service. Bolhuis Lumber C& .......... 214.91
tising. Misrepresentationwill catch
• • •
2135 dS888S8S88SSSSS8S8SSS8S88i
At the end of 1936 total assets of De Pree Hdw .................
up with the offender^sooneror latMrs. Herbert Stanaway'sDivi- the company were $186384,000. H. A. Van Putten
3.00
sion will hold their Benefit Party
Net gain of the telephones dur- Holland Electric Co .......... 11.65
on
March
I2th,
Friday,
instead
of
We use some paid space m
ing the year was 60,647, compared Corner Hdw ......... ................ 2.70
newspaper end mazarine adver- the 26th as advertised earlier.
to 32,763 in 1935, bringing the num- Holland Shoe Co .................
2.50
» •
tising We issue a number of book
ber of telephonesin service at the Peter Bos ............ ............ 49.28
More and more of the comrades end of 1936 up to 594,502,which Zoerman Hdw ..................... 11.75
lets. Our current publicationsconComer 8th and River
Holland
sist of the following:a bookletof are coming up to make use of the was 96,000 short of the peak that White Bros ...........................
2.24
general information on the city and club equipment. That pool table was reached in May, 1930.
.60
Vyn Transfer Co .................
“Four Walgreen System Agency'
our resort region. It is done in is going to be the cause of some
13.38
Business telephones at the end LaychcskeLeather Co .....
Corner
River
and
Holland, Mich.
three colors and shaped in the out- wrenched spine pretty soon, the of the year were back to 95% of Eagle Ottawa Leather Co.
6.25
line of a Wooden Shoe. Its unique way some of them twist and turn the peak development, compared
School Clerks
shape and coloring created such a in making a shot; 'body English’ with 82% for residencetelephones.
demand that we have to guard the it used to be called in the old “Pal- The average daily number of local Salaries ................................106.00
distribution of them. We issue 10- ace" of Chris'.
calls during the year was 2335,000, Du Mez Bros ......................... 10.42
000 a year.
2.00
• • •
an increase of 11.6% over 1935. Singer Sewing Mach. Co...
The lunch that Marinus Kole and Total number of long distance calls Harry Prins ........................
11.86
comos our bookletentitled.
his committee served was very good was 23,918,000, an increaseof 19%. John Verhulst ........
11.47
The Truth About Fishing in Holbut. somehow or other the sandTelephone service never was Superior Ice Co ................... 6.85
land waters. This one made a great
wiches teemed of a feminine touch. better than in 1936, the report Supplies ................................
30
hit, the first edition of 10,000 is
says, and “Michigan has, in com- Elm Valley Milk Co ........... 5.00
about exhausted.They are only
(OOT SIZD
ORDERS TAKEN: - for sand- mon with the rest of this nation, Freight A postage ........20.78
availableby postcard request.
WITH
ANY
S6i
ASS0ITMINT
Of TNItl
wiches, etc. for large meetings,call the best telephone service in the Du Mez Bros .....................11.73
• * •
CMUH I PA1M0UV!T0RSTMS m SOAK
235
Mrs. Ed. Elbers or Mrs. M. Kole. world." The report anticipates Corner Hdw. ........................
’Where to go and What to see’
that 1937 will call for gross con- De Pree Hdw ..................... 334
is an eight-page3I4x6-inchpamphSOAK 2 for 11* CASHMBH BOUQUET SOAR , . IforJSj
The Rev. William (Bill to you). structionamounting to $16,552,000Central Hdw ....... ............ .40
let issued in conjunction with the
16.80
COlOAnPItfUMO TALCS.... 15« FAUAOUYISHAMPOO ........ 25?
Flowerdaygave us a wonderful or $5316,000 more than was ex- Iroquois Pub. Co ...............
Warm Friend Tavern. In this book- talk at our last meeting. If you pended in 1936.
Elm Valley Milk Co ............. 32.52
COLGATE Of NTAl CRM M .....19? FAUAOUYI SHAY! CREAM ..... 2J«
let we cite Holland as the hub of
For the first time in a quarter S. S. Kresge Co .................
3.10
missed it and want to hear some
many points of interestand sugof
a
century
the
company
was
COLGATE TOOTH P0WDBI ....
Ideal
Dry
Cleaners
..........
17.70
COLGATE SHAVI CRIAM,
good thought, well expressed, at25?
gest motor trips to many places
freed from all rate litigation when, Van Putten’s Grocery ...... 65.30
tend his church some Sunday.
within a radius of fifty miles.
in July, it accepted an order of Superior Sport Store ...... 33.52
“Many requests. particularly The Manhattan Four and Com- the Michigan Public Utilities Com- Associated Truck Line .... .75
mission calling for a widespread Milton Bradley Co ..... .... 23.34
from schools and colleges, calling
rade Herm Cook furnished the mu- reduction of telephone rates.
for historical data on Holland, are
Central Mich. Paper Co ..... 5.62
sical numbers for the program. And
Holland can say that the com- A. Kuhlman Co .................
received. To meet this demand we
7.22
it is funny how they all think they pany in this vicinity has given fine
prepared a mimeographed pamphFria Book Store ................46.12
can get away with one or two num- service and genial Gene Ripley is
let, entitled“Dutch Life and InDenoyer Geppert Co ......... 8.90
bers and quit.
not only a good telephone manager Mich. School Service .......... 9.51
79c
$1.00
Liver Oil
dustry in Holland."
• • •
but an “A" one Public Relations General Biological House
6.05
"We carry a full page ad in the
We’ll be looking for you on man.
.68
A. N. Palmer Co ...............
Michigan Tourist and Resort An- March 10th. Ask the "frau’’ if you
24 Squibb Aspirin ............17c
lanolin Cream ................47c
31.50
nual. By incorporatinga coupon in may come. The above mentioned FOR SALE — Blood tested, white Maurice Polack Inc .........
40c Dental Cream ............33c
Adex Tablets — 80’s ........ 79c
9.00
......................
the ad we key up the inquiries new faces did and made the grade. leghorn roosters. Also baled hay Bolhuis Co.
5cc Squibb Navitol ........ 33c
Adex Tablets — 250’* .... $1.97
32.00
ft A
from that source, and they are
25 Navitol Capsules ...... 59c
50c Tooth Powder ............S3c
and straw. M. Mulder, R. R. No. 3, Cook- Washington School
gratifyinglylarge.
Mineral Oil— qta.
89c
Milk Magnesia 12 os ........ 29c
p3t9. Dr. J. T. Hodgen ........ ..... 60.00
Mrs. E. V. Hartman gave a
94.15
Nurse’s salary
Mineral Oil— pta. .... ....... 59c
Stickersare used in quantities reading, “The Story of Old Glory”,
Milk Magnesia— <|ts.
59c
3.15
Yeast Tablet* — 100’* ...... 43c
One. advertisingTulip Time is dis- at a regular meeting of the Am- FOR SALE— Modem 7-room house, Associated Truck Line
100 Navitol Capsules .... $1.97
Garage, Chicken Coop. $2100. In- Holland Printing Co ....... 20.50
tributedamong the business hous- erican Legion Auxiliary, Monday
25c Zinc Ointment .......... 19c
100 Aspirin Tabs. .......
89c
82.12
pntral Mich. Paper Co..
es to use on their stationery. An- night, in the Legion club rooms. quire of Gerrit Vande Vusse, 276
Choc. VHavose --------------- - 43c
S5c Epsom Salta ............ 31c
other stickerwe use the year a- Albert Shiphorst,Hope college stu- South Maple St., Zeeland, Mich.
2.70
clt7 Supt. of Documents
round, is a circular seal in blue dent, entertained with two solos,
3.75
D. AppletoneCo.
and white showing the lower pen- "In the Garden of My Heart" and
WANTED. — Hatching eggs from Newsom Co .......
1.34
1.
insula and Holland’s location with “Memories." Plans were made for
extra Large Type White Eng- Bobbs Merrill Co ......
10.20
reference to larger cities. This is a wash cloth shower for the Otter
13.14 John Bekken -------------- 1030
De Pree Hdw ..........
lish Leghorns. Also Heavy Breeds.
used on all Chamber of Commerce Lake billet, at the March meeting.
AubUnt to City Treasurer
738 Edward Donivan --------------- 13.50
Geo. Mooi Roofing Co.
Janitors’ Salari
Write Dolton Hatchery, Dolton,
mail matter.
Boil ness College Training
Mrs. Wiliam Boa and her commit- HI. Cook County.
15.90
930
Peter Dryer — ..... —
•
•
•
February
salaries
......... —
..1350.65
Employed 14 Years by
tee served refreshments.
4.60 wiiu« v*.nd«ekK™k :::::
L. Unting ....’••••••••••••••••13.05
2.48
Meyer Music House
WANTED TO BUY— Lake front Supplies
The Tulip Time program is our
4.04 Freight ...M.....aB#a*..M...
10.99
Corner Hdw.
4.45
largestitem of expense. We issue TO THE VOTERS OF
cottage or lot for cash, prefera- White Bros. Electric.....
2.50
••••••..a
In the p&st, Holland voters
2.70 Home Furniture Co.
1.64 EssenburgCo.
Zoerman
Hardware
........
one hundred thousand in three colbly on Lake Michigan. State lot
4.01
Meyer Music Co. _____
have shown fine courtesy in
HOLLAND
TOWNSHIP
5.60
1.20 Martin Wabeke ............
Central
Hardware
...........
on. The 1937 format will be 3-3/8
size and price. Write Box 35, care
H. R. Brink
66.15
aopportingfor office, such citDe
Pree
Hardware
.........
9.11 Holland Furnace Co.'
6.64
x 6-1/8 instead of the usual foldCity
clt8.
Interest
itens as have need for it. In
I wish to thank you for your
Board of Public Works... 15438 Freight .....................
38
er size and six pages instead of support during the yean that I
thia case, the candidateis the
Holland City State Bank ... 8,577.60
848.78
Light
and
power
..
13.65
Thomas
De
Vrie*
......
three. This providesabout the same
sole support of her mother
have held the office of Supervisor.
Michigan Co .........8.17 Fred Stoll
Bond Expense
3.00
number of square inches for type If you feel satisfied with my work
and invalid husband. Being
De Vries A Dornbos ..
230 Cudahy Packing Co.
38.13 Henry Geerlings .... ....... .... 10.14
matter and yet fits the more comBRIDES:—
well-fitted, and fully compeI wouldappredateyour vote again,
5.91 Zoerman Hdw .....
Holland Super Service
35 Moved by Trustee Olert supportmonly used 3%x6# envelope. This at the Primary next Monday, March
tent for the office
8.20 Firestone Service
J. A H. De Jongh ......
935 ed by Trustee Van Unte that the
size program is more convenient 1st.
By arrangeftentwith a New York
14.69 IXL Machine Shop -----Michigan Gas Co. ......
11.05 report be adopted and orders
YOUR VOTE FOR HER
for the citizens who mail them out
Polls open from 7 a.ra. to 6 pjn. Salon we are able to take charge of
De Fouw Electric Co.
29.11 Jas. A. Brouwer Co .....
9.35 drawn for the several amounts.
in large numbers and for the visFOR
Youn,
all detaila,from outfitting the bride BontekoeGrocrey
17.60 Playground commUsion
125.00 Carried, all members voting aye.
itors, as it fits the pocket.
ALBERT HYMA.
28.50 Moddera Plumbing Co.
to arranging the table*. Call Bride's Gerrit Kraght ......
.50
Moved by Trustee Vsn Unte
“Our local newspapersgo the
City
Gebben
A
VandenBerg
662.67 John Faber ---------------1.95 supported by Trustee Dick that
Service.
limit in aiding both the Tulip FesQUICK CASH-Loans $25 U $300.
Model Laundry .................
... 1732 D. J. Zwemer — ......
19.52 this Board endorse the Retirement
Will Be Greatly Appreciated.
tival and our resort business. They
— Livestock— Furaiture.
AASsK lOCIIIA
epf __
_ f
Holland Super
8.12 Frank Dyke Co.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
12.00 TeachersFund bill. Carried.
etch issue a special Tulin Time edHoUand Loan Association,ovsr
T. Keppel’i Sons
637 Duprtm
Supreme Cleaners
.50
ition and throughout(the resort
Board adjourned.
Ollks Sport Shop.
H. C. Bontekoe
8.55 Bolhuis Lumber Co. ---8.96
HENRY GEERUNC
IGS, Sec’y.
(EltlbUshed 1872)
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LOCAL NEWS

Folkert, 24, Overisel. and Joik, Winn farm, one mile east of Hud- daughter.Betty, visited at the home FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST Andrew »nd told him xboot the
phine Hulst, 21, Zeeland; Harvey son corners.
CHURCH
of Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma last
stnmge request,and they both
Walker, 21, Zeeland, and Permelia
19th. at and Pine Ave.
Clare Rowe, superintendent
of Friday evening.
went in to inform Jesus of the
The Crane farm just inside the Scott, 18, Zeeland.
Dr. Chas. F. Field*, Paator. matter.
the infirmary, found the body. Due to the illness of Mrs. Joe
western limits of the village of
233 W. 20th.
Phone 3923
What Jesus did about these inJohn Eilander.Holland township Coroner E. D. Ovum and Deputy HaKelskamp, the Ladies MissionJennville was surveyedfor resiSUNDAY
Sheriff Jack Johnson investigated, ary Society of the American Requiring Gentiles is full of interest.
ik
-.ntial
' ‘ lots.
'
Four front lots have clerk, has announced the followin*
the former pronouncing death due formed church met in the church 10:00 A. M.— Morning Worahip. He regarded them seriously. He
been sold to Dr. A. F. Coxford and list of candidates for the primary
Study in the Epiatle of Coloaaiana.
to exposure.
parlorson Thursday afternoon.
accepted their quest as sincere. But
Jacob DeGeus and Nelson Warren.! election, Monday: Supervisor.John
11:16 A. M. — Bible School. Clasaes
they and His diciplesneeded to
Henry Knutson, 174 West 10th L. Volkers and Albert Hyma; treasMr.
and
Mrs. Alvin Palmer of for all ages.
OVERISEL
St., engineer at Holland hospitalurer, Bernard Lemmen, John H.
Holland were Sunday dinner guests 3:30 P. hf.— Boys and Girls service. learn the way of the cross. Jesus
was at the hour of His being glorhas been on the sick
| Helder, and Sherman
De Vries; Rev. G. J. Vande Riet and Elder of Mrs. P. H. Fisher and Mr. and 6:30 P. M. — B.Y.P.U. service.
ified though in a strange manner.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Soule, j jU8ticveT.
^ace, Bert Wiers- D. Vander Kamp amended the Mrs. Jesse Kool.
7:80 P. M. — Gospel Service. Sermon
who have been spending
Hoffman and Cecil meeting of Classis Zeeland last
Every so often the town goes by the paator upon "A Troubled He receivedthe flattering request
months with Mr. and Mrs. Fayette 9- wl»te; board of review. Frank week.
through a seige of moving. Mr. Heart.” Special music by visiting of these Greeks without losing
sight of what He must do. His way
Soue, Pensacola, Fla., have re- Van Dyke and Henry Siersma; conAt the meeting of the Christian and Mrs. Harvey Immink have re- musicians.
to glory was not what men might
stable,
Georjre
Beukema
and
AdMONDAY
turned to their home on Sheldon
Reformed Young People’s Society, cently purchased the Will Roeloffs
rian Veele. The ballot does not con- the pastor led the Bible discuaaion farm east of town and will move 7:45 P. M. Quarterly Business advise, but what the divine plan
Road, Grand Haven.
involved. They were accustomed to
tain the name of Mr. Eilander and on “What Manner of Persons next week. The Roeloffsfamily will Meeting.
Applicationfor marriage licthis in the way of nature. He reMannes Laarman, candidate for Ought We to be.” Earl Nienhuis move into town in one of the Van
TUESDAY
enses have been received at the
highway
commissioner, as neither favored the society with a guest Hulen houses. Mr. and Mrs. Ben 7:45 P. M. — Bible Class open for ferred to a grain of wheat, its
county clerk’s office from the folapparent death in the ground so
of these men face opposition.
number on his musical saw.
Nykamp purchased the new Im- all.
lowing: Clarence J. Beelen, 21,
that a large number of grains
No opposition makes the Park Mrs. Fred Brinkhuis. who haa piink home on Main St. The home
THURSDAY
Holland, route 4, and Henrietta
7:45 P. M.— -Prayer, praise and might be produced, as an illustraBredeway,19, Holland; Howard township primary unnecessary.The been down with the "flu” for two recentlyoccupied by the Nykamps testimonymeeting. Covenant night. tion of the necessityof the cross
present officers are George Hene- weeks, is recovering nicely now. has been purchased by Mr. and Mrs.
in His way to being glorified.Then,
veld, supervisor;Albert KronemeMrs. Otto Schaap had an old Glenn Danenberg, now living south
yer, clerk; Dick Nieuwsma, treas- fashionedquilting bee at her home of town. Mr. and Mrs. John Smit CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY too. this was applicableto any
Warm Friend Tavern.
disciple,who would be an honored,
urer; Ralph Christopher,justice of last Friday. Those present were: of Salem will live of the farm vaSubject: "Christ Jesus.”
useful servant of Jesus. All selfthe peace. Bert Van Lente, Albert Mrs. George Rigterink and daugh- cated by the Danenbergs. Mr. and
Sunday Services. 10:30 A. M.
ishnessmust be put aside, even beBrinkman and Nick Stielstraare ter, Evelyn, Mrs. George Kraker, Mrs. Sisson, county road man, will
Sunday School.11:45 A. M.
ing ready to die for a cause was
other justices of the tyjace whose Mrs. Bosman, Mrs. John Klingen- move into the apartments above
Testimonial Meeting Wednesday. a test of worthiness.
terms do not expire this year. The berg, Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet. and the Henry Nyenhuis store. After
8:00 P. M
name of Henry Luuers, county Mrs. Ed. Schaap.
It is well to observe how Jesus
these people have all moved and
highway commissioner will appear
resorted to prayer ns this contact
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lampen and settled maybe this above puzxle of
CITY MISSION
on the April ballot for re-election. daughters, Mae and Hazel, were finding them will be solved.
Telephone 3461, George W. Trot- with the Greeks made more vivid
The Rev. B. L. Post, pastor of Sunday evening guests of Mr. and
His approach to the cross. Should
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat ter, Supt.
the Seventh Day Adventist church Mrs. John Lampen of Holland.
motored to Grand Rapids on busiSaturday Night 7:30. Spiritual He ask to be saved from the bitof Holland left Wednesday 'for
terness just abend? Such a prayer
Mrs. Martin Nienhuis entertain- ness Tuesday.
Birthday Celebration.
Battle Creek where he will attend ed a group of young guests at her
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat Sunday at 1:30. Sunday School. would he natural. But He was on
a two-weeks’ conferencemeeting. home in honor of her son, Robert’s and Evelyn and Mr. and Mrs. WalFirst part of servicedevoted to a mission and the climax -of it
Four states will be represented, twelfth birthday. Presents were re- lace Kempkers and Norma Jean a Memorialfor Rev. Robert Klaa- was at hand. So He asked to be
Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois and ceived, games were played,and re- visited the Kronemeyer Sisters in sen. a teacher and worker.
strengthened for it. that the faIndiana. The Post family has mov- freshments served and a good time Kalamazoo Sunday afternoon.
At 2:30. Rev. Fred VanderWeide. ther’s name might be glorified.
ed into the newly completed par- was had by all. Those present were
Christ made a great claim. It is
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Drenten and preacherand evangelistyill speak.
sonage at 231 West 22nd St. near Ethel Vande Riet, Norman Pomp, Pearl and Marvin Ver Burg and
At 7:30. Casey Vander Jagt and somethingremarkable. He openly
Washington square.
Luella Pyle, Arlyne Voorhorst.Ju- Mr. and Mrs. Gerit Brink were en- family will speak and sing. Casey claimed that He would become a
The Rev. and Mrs. Richard A. ella Hulsman, Dale Vooihorst, tertained at the home of Mr. and is known as the Sign Evangelist magnet, drawing the world to Him
Elve and Miss Adrienne Tyssen of Junior Nyhifis, Lester Kleinhek- Mrs. Wallace Kempkers on Tues- and Soul Winner. Don’t Miss this when He was lifted up on the cross.
Mt. Pleasant, were guests of Mr. sel, Harvard Hoekje. Robert and day evening.
Rack of His making this claim
Service!
HENRY J.
and Mrs. Jacob Vande Lune, 140 Wayne Folkert, Ivan Wolters, Dale
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nismer Tuesday 7:30. Prayer Meeting. was the mixed interpretationof
East 14th St., Monday night. Rev. and Louis Altena.
Wednesday 7:30. Young People's His Father’s voice, some hearing
of Ferrysburgcalled on Mr. and
Elve, former pastor of the Baptist
it only as a noise and others hearMiss Hazel Lampen spent the Mrs. Martin Brink Sunday after- FellowsihpClub.
church in Holland, is pastor of week end at the home of Miss Max- noon.
Friday 7:30. Mission Meeting— ing that words were here spoken
the First Baptist church of Mt. ine Orr of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers “The High Lights of the Sunday which they could not distinguish.
Pleasant and Miss Tyssen is religWhy did Jesus say the voice came
Mrs. Altena and sons, Dale and and Norma and Mr. and Mrs. Hen- School Lesson.”
ious instructor.
for them, if they were unable to
Louis, of Zeeland, spent Saturday ry Kempkers were Tuesday evenCANDIDATE FOR
Miss Ruth Van Zanten, daughter at the home ..of Mr. and Mrs. M. ing dinner guesta of Mr. and Mrs.
understand what was spoken?
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Zanten, A. Nienhuis.
was a strange comment that
Henry Drenten.
THE
SCHOOL! That
who celebratedher ninth birthday Mr. Gerrit Immink returned last
Jesus made. He introduced the
Rev. Van Kerkhof of Byron CenLESSON
anniversarySaturday, was the week Tuesday from Wichita. Kan- ter conducted the Sunday services
criticalness of that hour. It meant
guest of honor at a party in the sas, where he visited his children, in the First Reformed church. C.E.
judgmentof the world and of Sa%8»iSSSSSSSSSSSSS8S88sS
afternoon at her home, 44 West Dr. and Mrs. Bert Hekhuis and serviceswere led by Miss Kaper.
tan and of Himself. Satan was to
18th St. Games were played and their children.
be cast out. Did Jesus mean that
Miss Janet Brink led the C. E.
February 28, 1937.
prizes were awarded to Eleanor
He was about to become the prince
Mrs. G. Essink is confined to her services of the Second Reformed
COMPLETELY QUALIFIED
Schipper, Jerry and Gertrude Heer- home with illness. Her daughter. church and Ruth Morgensternled
The New Commandment — John of this world instead of Satan?
spink and Mary Ann Bekker. A Mrs. Ben Brower is caring for her. the Intermediate C. E. services.
How could He be so sure about the
12:20-33;13:34. 35.
Business CoHeffe Graduate— Com- three-courselunch was served in
magnetismof Himself crucified?
The local churches have united in
This community has lost one
Henry Geerlings
plete Course
John’s readers probably would not
the dining room which was decor- of its old landmarks. It is the old giving an Easter cantata "Christ
understand what Jesus meant, so
ated in pink and green.
homesteadof Dr. and Mrs. Wil- Triumphant"under the direction of
It is impossible for us to read he added the referenceto His manliam Hulsman. Dr. Hulsman was Mrs. I. Sherpenisse of the Second
this lesson without feeling that ner of death.
a veterinarianin these parts for Reformed church.
20 years practical experience in INFIRMARY INMATE DIES
Jesus was walking within the shaThe announcementof the new
bookkeeping and accounting. AFTER 2 WEEKS’ ABSENCE many years. 'Hie! propertywas
dow of the cross. And that was
commandment was not related to
bought by Hr. Ed. Schreur who
JAMESTOWN
the case. It was either Monday or
the visit of the Greeks. It was n
Fred Davidson, 50, inmate of the dismantled the home, a brick veTuesday of Holy Week, probably
Allegan county infirmary for 10 neer structure,and sold the lumMrs. Nick Koopman, seventy Tuesday. That means it was the private meeting with the disciples.
Please Vote Primaries,March 1st years and missing the past two ber and brick at a public auction
It was His farewell meeting with
years of age, died early Tuesday spring of the year, with the Passweeks, was found dead late Tues- Tuesday. Mr. Schreur built a new at her home following a few days’ over but a few days off. The tri- them. He was leaving them. He
would give them a rule for life
day in a vacant building on the home on the premises.
illness.Surviving are the husband, umphal entry occurred a day or two
and conduct that would remove all
Mr. Maurice Nienhuis led the two daughters, Mrs. Marinus De
before, when Jesus was hailed by
danger of their failing to live up to
weekly Prayer Meeting Sunday Jonge of Kalamazoo and Mrs.
a vast multitude of people as the
evening.
Watson Vander Wall of Grand Ra- King of the Jews. He was to see His teaching.To love one another
—that was all there was to this
The Business Men of our village
pids; two brothers,Gerrit Telgen- within the course of a few days
new commandtpent.
met last Friday evening to talk hof and Herman Telgenhof of Zeethis same multitude melt away, or
over the matter of better 'fire proland; four sisters,Mrs. Ada Young turn into a hostile mob. Under the
tection and other matters of civof Charlevoix, Mrs. William Van- stern promptingof the leaders of
The Rexall Store
ic improvementTemporary officers
der Zee of this place, Mrs. A. Janswere appointed as also a number ma and Mrs. A. Vos of Grand Ra- the Jews the common people knew
that it was to their advantage to
of investigatingcommittees. An20 West 8th St.— Holland, Mich.
pids.
throng the judgment hall of Piother meeting will be held in the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Kron- late and cry out against Jesus.
not distantfuture when committee
emeyer and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van “Crucify Him; Crucify Him."
reports will be heard and definite
Pint
"CHERRIE SURPRISE”
Ib.
Weelde visitedMr. and Mrs. Al.
There is much for a Christian
action taken.
Klomparens of Hamilton on Thurs- to learn from the way people
MI-21
Whole
day evening.
treated Jesus when He was on
HAMILTON
Mrs. Frank Waldo and children earth. Different kinds of people
SOLIN
CHERRIES
"The City’s Finest”
of Zeeland visited Messrs. Joe and thought about Him, wanted to know
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kuite reHenry Leenheer and Miss Gertie Him better,and were willing to
49c
25c
turned last week from a trip of
Leenheer on Saturday.
see and hear Him. How He receivseveral weeks to Boonton, N. J
Miss Margaret Cook spent the ed them, and what was the result
where they visited their children,
week end with her parents.
of their coming to Him gives us
60c
Rev. and Mrs. Nicholas Burgraff.
75c
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kooienga a reasonable anticipationof what
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Drenten and
Alkaseltzer
and children called on Mr. and we may expect when we go to JeFITCH’S
'A .. vl
family spent last week on a tour
Mrs. G. Kooienga and family on
s.
through the flooded district in KenTabs.
SHAMPOO
Friday evening.
It was more than curiositythat
qt.
tucky.
Young Women’s Mission Aid So- brought these Gentilesto ask
Mr. Bernard Voorhorst is emAir
ciety of the Second Reformed Philip how they might see Jesus.
•f JC
ployed in the office of the Brink
church met in the parlors on These inquirerswere religious.
Lumber yard.
They were worshippers at JeruMr. Herman Nyhoff has moved Thursday.
50
Mr. Robert Sneder returned to salem, not as Jews but as Gentiles
GIVE
his post office equipmentinto the
Ten
bank building which he recently his home after having enjoyed a who accepted the true God and
HALIBUT
purchased.The town will be proud trip to Missouri where he visited worshipped Him. In some way they
REYNALD(
had learned of Jesus and had a deto have the post office in this nice his uncle.
CAPS.
Dr. Wm. Van Kersen of Holland sire to see Him. This seems to
CIGARS
building Postmaster Nyhoff has as
presented slides at the weekly have been a spiritual craving. It
his helper, Miss Florence Lugten.
UUR nEWPCOHT SrtABlDGPLATL
49c
Mrs. Joe Lugten, Mrs. Margaret prayer meeting of the Second Re- does not appear to be assuming to
25c
Wentzel,Mrs. Dewetta Slotman and formed Church on Wednesday say this.
There is a reason beyond our
Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp attended a evening.
The Christian Endeavor Society sure knowledgewhy these Greeks
birthdayparty for Mrs. Root in the
home of Mrs. Alex Blenc in Fenn- ul the Second Reformed Church made their request to Philip. As
met Sunday evening with Rev. B. we know, Philip is a Greek name,
ville on Tuesday afternoon.
and it may indicatea Greek conMessrs. Gilbert Lugten and Al- W. Lammers as the leader.
Mr. William Ensing has secur- nection on his part. He was a navin Strabbing spent Friday and
Saturday in Chicago and attended ed employment at General Motors tive of Bethsaiada, which was loJUICY
cated on the north-west corner of
the ice carnival in the Chicago at Grand Rapids.
The local ChristianEndeavor So- the Sea of Galilee, and in that
Stadium on Friday night.
Miss Aileen Dangremond enter- ciety has been invited to attend a neighborhoodthere were many
RING
tained with a game of bridge for roller skating party at the Grand Greeks. Philip was also one of the
LIVER
fresh ring
the followingon Friday night: Mrs. Rapids Colliseum sponsored by the earliest of the apostles to be chosGeo. Schutmaat, Dr. Rigterink, Golden Chain Union to be held on en. It is very natural to suppose
that these Greeks knew him peropen kettle rend. lb.
J. Brink, Jr., C. F. Billings, Jerry March 11.
The Community Orchestra will sonally, or at least knew of him.
Hagelskamp and Misses Gladys
Why did they not ask Jesus
Lubbers, Mabel Lugten and the render a sacred program at the Relb.
formed church here next Sunday themselves? The suppositionis that
hostess.
The Double-Square Club met Fri- evening at 7:30. All are cordially Jesus was in one of the inner
lb.
day evening at the home of Mrs. invited to attend. Bring your courts of the temple teaching,
whereas non-Jews were not perDonald Slighter.Prizes were won friends.
Mr. John Zwiers and Mr. and mitted to go beyond the outer
by Miss Pearl Drenten and Mrs.
lb.
you get down to bras*
Mrs. George Zjviers and children court of the Gentiles. Philip would
Slighter.
Round, Sirloinor Swiss
”1 Q/»
The Mrs.’ Donald Slighter, Wal- were supper guests of Mr. and thereforehave to enter the inner
tack* here is what you find :
from Buehlers selected Baby Beef
J Jy,
lace Kempkers and A. Calahan mo- Mrs. William Ensing and Mr. and court and tell Jesus that there were
Mrs.
Edward
Vanden
Brink
on
Greeks outsideanxious to see Him.
tored to Holland last Friday afterWhat’* the best money crop
Sunday evening.
But he did not want to go alone.
noon.
lb.
The Golden Chain Union meeting More than that, he hesitated to inMiss Gladys Lubbers of Lansing
the farmer can produce?
and Miss Della Vander Kolk of will be held Thursday evening at troduce Gentiles to Jesus at this
Loin or Shoulder cut from 'Young Pigs
BEETS!
Muskegon spent the week end at the Second Reformed church at time, for he must have known that
Zeeland.
his Master was not often seen with
their parental homes here.
leas center
lb.
those outside of his own countryMr. Howard Lugten and Mrs.
major cultivated crop
men. At any rate Philip looked up
Marvin Van Doornink motored to
Expires Mar. 13 — 16350
lb.
KalamazooSunday afternoon to
ha* made farmers the most
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Expires Mar. 13—16208
visit Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wolters.
The Probate Court for the CounSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN
during the last 5
Rev. and Mrs. I. Sherpenisseand
lb.
ty of Ottawa.
The Probate Court for the Counyears?
At a sessionof said Court, held ty of Ottawa,
Expires Mar. 13—16285
at the Probate Office in the City
At a sessionof said Court, held
sugar
lb.
BEETS!
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of Grand Haven in the said Coun- at the Probate Office in the City of
The
Probate
Court
for the Coun- ty, on the 16th day of February, Grand Haven in said County, on
lb.
A. D.. 1937.
crop helps
to
ty of Ottawa.
the 23rd day of February, A. D.,
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- 1987.
At a sessionof said Court, held
destroy weeds and pests?
homekilled fresh dressed lb.
at the Pro])ate Office in the City of ter, Judge of Probate.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaIn the Matter of the Estate of ter, Judge of Probate.
Grand Haven in said County, on
BEETS!
Pieter Haaelink,Deceased.
In the Matter of the Estate of
the 23rd day of February. A. D.,
lb.
It
appearing'
to
the
court
that
1987.
Egbert Maatman, Deceased.
Florence Walters having filed in
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- the time for presentationof claims
What fits into a well balanced
lb.
against said estate should be lim- said Court her aftition, praying
ter, Judge of Probate.
crop rotation program?
In the Matter of the Estate of ited, and that a time and place for license to sell the interestof
be appointed to receive,examine said estate in certain real estate
Arthur Plato, Deeeaaed.
lb.
BEETS!
BenjaminBrower having filed in and adjust all claims and demands therein described,
against said deceased by and beIt is Ordered, That the 23rd day
said
Court
hia
final
administratender plate
lb.
of March, A. D., 1937, at ten o’tion account .and hia petition pray- fore said conrt:
crop is the toughest—
It is Ordered, That creditorsof clock in the forenoon,at said Proing for the allowance thereof and
lb.
said
deceased
are
required
to
prebate Office, be and is hereby apcan better stand all kinds of
for the assignmentand distribusent their claims to said court at pointed for hearing said petition,
tion of the residueof said estate.
bad weather?
lb.
It is Ordered, That the 28rd day said Probate Office on or before the and that all persons interestedin
of March, A. D., 1987, at ten o'- 16th day of June, A. D., 1937, at said estate appear before said
BEETS!
clock in the forenoon,at said Pro- ten o’clock in the forenoon, said Court, at said time and place, to
lb.
bate Office, be and is hereby ap- time and place being hereby ap- show cause why a license to eell the
pointed for examiningand allow- pointed for the examinationand interest of said estate in said real
ib.
ing said account and hearing said adjustment of all claims and de- estate should not be granted;
mands against said deceased.
petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pubIt is Further Ordered, That pub- lic notice thereof be given by pubIt is Further Ordered, That publb.
lic notice thereof be given by pub- lic notice thereof be given by pub- lication of a copy of this order,
lication of a copy of this order, for lication of a copy of this order for for three successive weeks prevSliced
lb.
successiveweeks previous to ious to said day of hearing, in the
three successiveweeks previous to
day of hearing, in the Hol- Holland City News, a newspaper
said day of hearing, in the HolCity News, a newspaper print- printed and circulated in said
land City News, a newspaper printed and circulated in said County. ed and circulatedin said county. County.
/
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YONKER'S DRUG

STORE
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CREAM

ICE

17c pt. 33c qt.
Vanilla

pint

13c

25c
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49c
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AND
REDEEM
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What Other Crop

Friday & Sat. Specials:

LARGE
FRANKS
FRESH GROUND BEEF

10c

BOLOGNA
SAUSAGE

Pure Lard
Superior

YlVit

Oleo

Sausage pure
Link

C1i._

Has Such Definite
Advantages?

12%c

pork

Sausage
1
Cm 11^

14c

19c

When

ID*

Pork Shoulder

Roast

18c

What crop

is

non-surplus

—

which means there is always
a

market

for all you

grow?

SUGAR BEETS!

SUGAR

Pork Chops

cuts

Butter
Picnics

Creamery
Smoked

Bacon Squares

cored

Fat Backsmoked & cored

Chickens

Mild Cream

Mutton
Mutton

23c

33c

money

16c

18c

SUGAR

12%c

What

most

19c

Cheese

Roast

Chops

Beef to Boil

ribs

Roast

Beef Kettle
Beef Shoulder

9c

12c

sliced

14c

Boiled Shoulder, sliced

35c

Dried Beef, wafer sliced

35c

Bacon,

25c

_

BUEHLER BROS.

SUGAR

9c

Roast

Minced Ham,

SUGAR

19c

11c
16c

7 West 8th Street

What

What

SUGAR

For Reliable Year in

Inc.

CORA VANDE WATER,

CORA VANDE WATER,

Holland

A

true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.

CORA VANDE WATER,

Judge of Probate.

Judge of Probate.

A

true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Rlgistet of Probate.

Judge of Probate.

A

true copy;
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.

There are a number

of

other

sensible reasons which
support the advantages of
growing beets.

But the above must make
every thinking farmer see
the most outstanding,unquestionable benefits.

May we suggest that you make
up your mind right now?
Grow Sugar Beets

in 1937

and

every year thereafter!

Farmers and ManufacturersBeet
Sugar Association,Saginaw, Mich.

and Year out

Profits

YOU CANT BEAT SUGAR BEETS

THE HOLEXND CITY NEWS
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AAAAAAAAAAAAAA^AAAAAAAAA for one and one-half million seed- fered badly through wind erosion Damstra will take up the matter
Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts enare scheduled by
R. Arnold, of seed beds. Sixteen beds were
ling trees.
tertainedwith a buffet supper, "ZIP" HOUTMAN SHOWS HIS
agriculturalagent. The conserva- establishedon farms in 1986. The
Respectfully submitted,
Sunday evening in their home on
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Lubert Hop. Washington Blvd. in honor of their
ARTISTIC ABILITY
George E. Heneveld,Chairmanof tion committeeof the Board of farmers were very successful in
of Harlem, a nine and a half pound
Supervisorsis sponsoring a project growing seedlings. Hundreds of
the Board of Supervisors.
son, Donald Leenhouts, of the Volson, Wednesday night.
Albert Hyma, Chairman of the through which it is hoped many farms have acres which should be
lodine Company, of Holland, on the
Mr. "Bill” Berg of the Michigan
City Attorney Elbern Parsons
acres will be covered with trees planted to trees. The conservation
occasion of his birthday anniver- Gas and ElectricCompany points Finance Committee.
and City Clerk Oscar Peterson
John Hassolel,Chairman of the and beach grass. The committee committee feel that these farmers
sary. Guests Jrom Holland includ- with pride to his show window in
Candidate For Alderman of were in Grand Haven Thursday, on
through activitiesof the chairman, can grow seedlings right on the
ed Mias Gertrude Smeenge, Ger- their down town headquarters in AgriculturalCommittee.
business.
The Third Ward
Frank Hendrick, Conservation Peter Damstra, Holland,has drawn farm. Many acres should be plantald Breen, Mr. and Mrs. Mayo Hotel Netherlands on River Aveup a project which will continue ed to beach grass. Such grass will
The Welcome Comer class of the Hadden, Mayo Jr., Peggy and Mar- nue. Although the company could Committee Member.
First Methodist church was enter- y Hadden. Mr. and Mrs. George A. celebrate its 33rd anniversary in
Frank Garbrecht .Conservationthrough several years. There are be available in 1987. It is believed
In every positionof trust
several objectivesbut in 1937 ef- that many acres will be planted.
tained in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pelgrim, Phyllis, Willard and Geo.
this city, they are, through their Committee member.
Farmers who have idle land
la
not
forts will be placed upon propagaFrank Eby on West 12th st., last Arthur Pelgrim, Jr. Out-of-town show window, celebratingthe fact
1 hare held I have endeavored
L. R. Arnold, County Agriculturtion of trees and planting of beach suitablefor general crops are inFriday evening. The president of guests were Mr. and Mrs. George
to do my best untiringly and
that 30 years ago they sold their al Agent
vited to attend to get instructions
the class, Mrs. Charles Harris, prePeter G. Damstra, Chairman, grass.
unselfishly.I would appreciate sided and devotionswere in charge De Kruif and son, Willard of Grand first gas range, a "Clark Jewel."
on controlmethods, also to observe
Conservation
Committee.
The committeewill be assisted what has been done in other places.
Rapids, and Miss Ruth Faulkner
To their surprise, they found that
your support as a candidate of Mrs. Ben Harris.
William Wilds. Clerk, Board of by Paul Barrett, erosion specialist,
of Spring Lake.
this old gas stove, on display in
Meetings are scheduledas follows:
for Alderman of the 3rd
Mrs. John Brink, of Fennville,
The marriage of Miss Anne the window, has done service for Supervisors.
and Ira Bull, forestry specialist, March 1st, West Olive school,
Ward. Primaries next Mon- entertainedthe kindergarten chil Schulte,daughter of Mr. and Mrs 30 years. It was first used for 17
both from M.S.C. These men will 7:30 p.m.; March 2nd, Nunica towndren at her home Wednesday after- John Schutte at Montello Park to
years by Mrs. M. Van _Ry. Then
day, March 1. Polls open
noon in honor of the sixth birth- Robert M. Green, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Berkel, a daughter, PETER DAMSTRA OF HOLLAND be present at all seven meetings ship hall, 7:30 p.m.; March 3rd,
from 7:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.
Grand Haven township hall, 7:30
day anniversary of her daughter, Mrs. Melvin Green of Holland, used it for 5 years and Mrs. Hel- WILL ASSIST COUNTY FARM
and will discuss methods of conAGENT EROSION
p.m.; March 4th, Robinson townBetty Jean. The little folks had
had a Tuesday evening, at 8 o’clock, at
bert Berkel used it for 8 years, and
MEETINGS
trol. Films will be shown to ilp hall, 2:30 p.m.; Olive township
merry time with games directed the home of the bride's parents.
it was still in use when the Holland
lustrate how damage to soil occurs,
II, 7:30 p.m.; March 5th, Spring
by Dorothy Brink. Betty Jean re- About 30 friends and relatives atGas Company Manager spied it and
:e tings
demonstrationsof control, etc.
ke library. 2:3(1 p.m.; Allendale
ceived many remembrancesand a
tended the wedding. The Rev. C. bought it back for a perpetual ex- ing seven townships which have suf- County Agent Arnold and Mr.
lall, 7:30 p.m.
deliciouslunch, with lovely birthW. Meredith, pastor of the Wes- hibit and a keep-sake.
day cake decoratedwith six candles,
leyan Mehtodist church conducted The three owners still live in Holwas served.
the double ring ceremony. The Lo- land and always have. Mr. Berg
At a meeting of the Federal Par- hengrin Wedding March by Wag says that the appearance of the
ent-Teachers association,Monday ner was played by Miss Henrietta stove surely indicates that mother
night, George Woldring of Holland, Van Dyke. The bride was gowned
and daughters are TTne5 housekeepshowed a group of consfrvation in *!,e traditional white satin, fash- ers, since the stove is as "clean as
pictures. Accordion solos were giv- ioned in princess style with high
a whistle" and would do service
en by Mr. Mouw, accompanied by neck line and a four-foottrain. She for at least a decade more.
his sister. A reading was given by carried a bouquet of white snapSurrounding the stove are street
Roy Heaht and selections were sung dagons and freesia. Miss Sena
by the Hope College cirls’ trio Schutte, sister of the bride, was scenes of Holland 30 years ago.
composed of Misses Mary Jane bridesmaid and wore a gown of There are picturesof street cars,
our lighting system on River AveVaupell, Thelma Kooiker and Ger- yellow organdie. Her bouquet was
nue, which at that time was arches
trude Young. A lunch was served. made up of pink carnations,snapacross the street, and a general
J. Thomas Mahan, local attorney, dragons, daffodils and freesia. Roy
was in Allegan, Tuesday, on busi- Green attended his brother as best street scene of River and 8th St.
when there was no parking, but
man. Following the reception,a many bicycle riders and horses, waMiss Lucille Schaap was guest three-courselunch was served. The gons and carriages.
of honor at a surprise miscellan- couple left on a short wedding trip.
Hot Datod Full Boditd Flavorful
The display is the work of "Zip"
eous shower. Tuesday evening at Mr. Green, who is a coast guardsJACK FROST XX
the home of Mrs. Ben Nienhuis on man stationed at Macatawa, return- Houtman who labors for "Uncle
LB. BAG
East 32nd St. In the games play- ed to Holland last week from duty Sam" in the post office, but builds
lb.
ed prizes were awarded to Mrs. in the floodeddistricts adong the Dutch villages, paints sceneries and
directs shows and now puts in winA. Prins, Mrs. Elmer Schaap and Ohio and Mississippi rivera.
bulk
the
of
Two employees of the Hart and dow displays as a pastime. Yes.
Miss Gertrude Schaap. The hostesses, Mrs. Frank Kooyers and Mrs. Cooley Manufacturing Co. were in- "Zip" has a great deal of native
My colleaguesand many others, who are familiar with the
Nienhuis served a two-course lunch. jured in accidents at the plant, ability when it comes to artistic
HOT DATED
work of the present, Board of Police and Fire Commissioners, as
The honored guest was presented Tuesday. John Morrison, superin- undertakings. The show window
R> bau 1 9C
Coffee
well as many citizens, have prevailed upon me to again prewith many beautifulgifts.
tendent, residingat Grand Haven, will be intact for a few days more.
CHICKEN OF THE SEA
sent my name for re-election on this Board. Should the voters
Members of the Women's Athlet- had the toes of his left foot severeVACUUM PACKED
ic club of Holland entertainedthe ly mashed about 11:30 a. m. Tuesin the city feel thi»t * have done conscientious
work and the poBeerhwood Boosterettes in the day when a plant truck ran over Misses Gertrude Wabeke and
Country
coffee n> con
lice and fire departments have been benefittedby my efforts, I
High school gymnasium Tuesday his foot. With the aid of crutches Ethelyn Huntley returned to HolBLUE LABEL
would then ask for your kind considerationat the polls next week
night with a nrogram of entertain- he may be able to return to work land Tuesday night from a sixMonday.
ment and sports, followedby a sup- this week. Ray Overweg, 51 East weeks' trip through the south. They
coffee
per. Approximately 100 women at- 15th St., suffered severe bums to visited all the principlecities in
As you know, I conduct a manufacturing enterprise here and
can
his neck, arms and back at 6:55 Florida but spent most of the time
BLUE LABEL BLACK
tended
the
affair.
Mrs.
Edward
NATIONAL BISCUIT
our product is sent abroad. Notwithstanding this fact, I will, as
a.
m.
Tuesday
when
a
cyanide
furin
St.
Petersburg
and
Dayton
Oonk presided at the business
DOMESTIC OIL OR MUSTARD
Salada Tea
in the past, take on the duties as a member of the Board
meeting. Games and exercises were nace exploded. Althoughhis bums Beach.
Shredded
23c
of Police and Fire Commissioners, wholeheartedlyand serve on
°°b
Salada Green Tea ^-lb. pkg. 19c
in charge of Mrs. Joseph Moran. are not regarded jl? serious, there
WHEAT
Mrs. Olive Wolters and her com- is a danger of blood poisoning dethis Board to the best of my ability.Your vote of confidence will
veloping from the cyanide, a committee planned the supper.
FRESH
be greatlyappreciatedat the Primaries,March 1.
pany officialreported. He will be
For the second consecutiveyear confined to his home for several
MICHIGAN MAID
the girls of the sophomoreclass of
Sincerely,
Is
days. Both men were given mediKlOGEl'SCLOCK
BUTTEBSCOTCH PECAN
Hope College won the J. B. Nykerk
cal treatment by a local physician.
cup Wednesday night, as. their prolb. loal 7c
Layer
29c
A capacitycrowd filled the Holgram was declared a winner over
land high school auditorium.TuesOLD FASHIONED TYPE
LUSCIOUS - Taite Tempting
the freshman program. The winning
day night, to hear the American
(Continued from page 1)
girls keep possessionof the cup
Legion band in its second winter
which they won last year as freshEATMORE
concert of the season. Under the
men. It was offered for the first
direction of Eugene Heeler, the beds. He further considered the
time last spring by the late Dr.
FINES - TASTIEB
band gave a varied performance to analysis of several native county
CABAMEL TOPPED
J. B. Nykerk. Each class presents
which their military appearance grasses and recommendedthe types
an orator, a musical number, and added greatly.John Perkoski, as most adaptable for the purposes
Pecan
10c
BOLLS — (9 to a pkg.)
a one-act play. Judges decisions coi^iet soloist, assisted by Gerard of the Committee. Large areas of
are not announced on separatenumHanchett at the piano, played "Na- grasses were planted from the cutbers, but on the entire program.
lb. bulk
poli," a composition, which dis- tings being taken from beds in the
Miss Gladys Van Lare gave the
played the ability of both perfor- county. The volunteerfarmers were
PURE REFINED
sophomore oration Wednesday mers to an advantage. The “Blind enlistedfor the growing of tree
night. It was called "Public EneBLUE BOSE
MAMET DAY - SEEDLESS
Man's Movie" with Irvin Hanson seedlingsin beds.
my No. 1.” Miss Rose Teninga, givIb.
as narrator furnishedthe humorous
In 1936 these beds have developing "Is This Still a Man’s World?"
Fancy Rice ib bou
Raisins 4 Z.
number of the program. The cli- ed in numbers throughouLthe counwas the freshman orator. Judges
max of the concert was reached in ty and there was conclusiveeviwere Dr. James H. Warner, facib.
Atlantis" by Safranek. The com- Hpnce that they could be successulty representative;Peter Vanden
positionwas inspiredbv the myth fully grown. Professor Herbert and
box
Berg, student representative;and
of "The Lost Continent" The move- Mr. Lee Arnold, a member of the
Mrs. Edward Donivan. representaWESCO GRAHAM CRACKERS 2 lb. box 17c
ment, based on the love song, was Conservation Committeeand Agritive from the city at large. The
excellently presented by the band. cultural Agent for the County, gave
IS VAKIET1ES
SEASIDE FANCY
sophomore trio, which was a big
Earl Working and Mr. Perkoski. final approval of the several years
factor in winning the cup last year,
Beans11® *
Heinz s<>up» 2 can*
The next concertappearance of the of demonstration work. The grass
sang for their class again. It is
band will be sometime during May, plantingshave developed satisfaccomposed of Misses Mary Jane
the date to be announced later.
torily.It is now the purpose of the
Vaupell, Gertrude Young and
Large pkg.
Coach Hinga and members of the Board of Supervisors to establish
Thelma Kooiker. They were acbasket ball squad were given a throughout the County, and in parcompanied by Miss Dorothy Vanden
LIFEBUOY
SOAP
4
bars 23c
welcome, Wednesday morn- ticular in the areas most immediBout The sophomore play was rousing
AVONDALE FANCY
ing, and classes at Hope College ately effected, propogation beds of
COUNTBY CLUB No. 5 SIEVE
Great
Offered.
called "Elmer" having Miss Marwere forgottenfor the day as stu- grass for the needs the immediate
Sauer Kraut <»» 1 0c
garet Allen, Lois VoorhorstThelPeas ^n* 1 5c
dents of the school met in Carne- vicinity demands, and the develop(LARGE No. IVi CANS)
ma Kooiker, Gertrude Young, PegLADIES’
gie gym at 9 a. m. to begin cel- ment of tree beds so that after
gy Bergen. Ruth Koskamp, Jean
can
ebration of their M. I. A. A., basket the grass has securely held, the
50 to choose from—
Men* © Womens
Hoekje and Mildred Mulder in the
ball championship.Mr. Hinga re- ground trees may be transplanted
Reg. $1.00 values....
cast The freshmen presented "Too
broken sizes odd lots
Many Mary’s." Misses Cleo Olin, sponded with a few words of ap- from the seedlingbeds to their perDel
caD
(Plus 8c Federal Tax)
PENN RAD
Jean
Van Raalte,Catherine Mark- preciation of the spirit. The school manent locations.
COFFEE
S
RUBBER HI-CUTS—
band played and after an hour's
The tentative consideration of the
ley, Beatrice Kline, Gertrude VisKRAFT PHILADELPHIA
program, the students left the Board is for a period of ten years’
Brown Suede. 15 dM A J
Men’s high quality Q1
scher and Virginia Fenlen were in
gymnasium
for
a
day
free
from
stupkg*.
prs only; reg. $4..^)l,J*t
development. This naturally will
Reg. $4.50 all 8ize,f J 1
the cast. Miss Mary Jane Vaupell
dies. To climax Glory Day the result in a program of interest
directed the sophomore program,
freshmen and sophomoregirls met throughout the county for a conWOMEN’S TIES—
HOUSE SLIPPERS—
while Miss Genevieve Nafe was in
in Carnegie gym at 7:30 o’clock tinued demand of protection againcharge
of the freshmen program.
Oxfords © Pumps
Ladies' and Woman’s
to vie for the J. B. Nykerk cup. st further encroachment pnd to conThe illnessof Miss Lois Jane Kronvalues to $4..
odd lots, good value pr
emeyer reduced the. freshmansex- Another event of the week was trol the wind erosionof soil in Otib.
in full swing. Wednesday night. tawa County. For this purpose the
tette to a quintetof Misses EleaTags
with
students'
names
on
them
Board
last
year
for
the
budget
of
nor Spaan, Althe Raffenaud, Marie
VEAL RIB
Ib. 22c
CRYSTAL WHITE
Looman, Mildred and Theodora were distributed, Tuesday. The ob- 1937 made its first major contriject
of
the
week
is
to
get
students
bution, a total of $1500 for the conVEAL
Pocket Roast
Ib. 12c
Meulendyke.
of the campus to know one an- tinuationof the work presented in
other through the cqrds. Each stu- this project.
HOUND
lb. 1
dent is to find his own card, and
Very obviously the labor cost is
give the card distributedto him the major problem in connection
it
<
to the rightful owner.
with our project. Other expenses in
Two meetings were held in the connectionwith the project are relWoman’s Literary club, Tuesday. atively minor. The program adoptHolland
21 West Eighth Street
The Fine Arts group met at 10:30 ed by the Conservation Committee
a. m. with Mrs. Henry Steffens prefor this year of 1937 includesthe
1
siding.The principleroles of the plantingof thirty-six beds of seedpopular play "First Lady," pre- ling tree*.* The Committee has
lb
* tlC
septed under the direction of Mrs. arranged for the constant attendAdrian Van Putten. were taken as ance and care for these seedling
ib.
9-lb.
» 5C
follows: Supreme Justice,Mrs. O. beds, together with the water and
keg
S. Cross; Irene Hibbard, Mrs. Kenshade requirementsessential to
neth De Pree; Lucv Chase Wayne, proper growing. It also will conM1LCHER
Mrs. Jack Bos; Stephen Chase tinue the care of previous plantHerring e-ib. keg
Wayne, Mrs. R. D. Esten; Senator ings. The labor that we hope to
Ib
» 1 7c
Keene, Mrs. Lloyd Heasley; a cab- secure through the Works Proginet officer’swife, Mrs. E. C. ress Administration will be utilFILLETS
ccxuixe »
Brooks. The play is a satire on mo- ized in the transplantingof grassdern social life in Washington, and es in such publicly owned lands as
pi°< 21c
DRAPERY—
LIVINGROOM PANELBLOVER'S
has enjoyed a popular run in many will be suitable for future tree
SOLID PACK
of
the
larger
cities.
Mrs.
Kenneth
Lacey but not thick and heavy. Will hang
planting from the county owned
Beautifulready-made Drapes that have
De Pree, first vice president of propagation tree beds in '39 and
softly at windows.
sateen lining — 50 inches wide— 2'/j Yards
the club, presided at the afternoon '40. This is an outline of the con49 inches wide
SALE
Long. Sale ...............................................
$3.39
meeting of the Public Affairs de- tinued program that the Board of
Speciallypriced at .............. 79c
GIANT
partment. Cornelius Vander Meu- Supervisorsof Ottawa County hope
40 inches wide— 2! 'j Yards long.
Lace Curtain Yardage is a high light
len addressed the members in a to carry out.
Sale ............................................................
$2.95
can
of this sale!
talk on "Thomas Jeffersonand the
MARSH SEEDLESS - SWEET. JUICY - 96 SIZE
‘These beds will have capacity
GOOD
QUALITY - RED
Constitution.”Mr. Vander Meulen
for
17c
DRAPERY YARDAGE—
GRAPEFRUIT DUNCANS - 54 SIZE
TALL
LACE CURTAIN YARDAGEbrought out the fact that the pres3 no icon. 17c
ent is not the first time there has
49 inches wide, both sides hemmed,
dot.
Fine Quality Damask— 178 Yards; Reg. $1.95
176 SIZE
been friction between the adminis39c
Yard .......... ..... ...........
......................
Quality — Sale, yd ................................
... $1.19
tration and the supreme court. He
CALIFORNIA NAVELS - SEEDLESS
44-inch Rayon Novelty Marquiesette,
outlinedseveralinstancesin which
Reg. $1.25 quality Damask, Sale
.69
59c
Neatly hemmed. Yard ................................
Sweet. Seedleu - 116 • 150 Site do*.
the conflicts between the president
This is extra fine quality and comes in
and
the
court
were
most
intense.
MARQUISETTE CURTAINSEggshell,Biege and Ecru.
The program next Tuesday will be
each
a lecture on "Michigan Wild Life",
Quality Cotton, nicely Finished — 35 inches
RUFFLED YARDAGE—
LARGE
WHITE
HEADS
by Mrs. Audrey De Witt of the deWide— Finished each ................................
39c
partment of conservation at Lan44-inch Rainbow Shading Reg. 39c Yard.
lettuce
sing. There will be moving pic44 inches Wide-Finished,Each .............49
SILVER SKILLET
^ Sale-Yard ...... ..............................
tures. Nominations will bejnade by
FUN. CUSP HEADS
a committee composedof Mrs. WilThis is Used Csr season tnd Ed
KITCHEN YARDAGEliam Tappan, chairman, Mrs. Leeuw has some outstanding bar17c
ib
COTTAGE SETS-ONLY ....... ........... ....... 79c
89 Inches wide— Several ColorsGeorge Van De RitL Mrs. B. P. fains in Used Cara. These cars have
KEDUFE
For that inexpensive salad
Yard * ----Donnelly and Miss Laura Boyd.
been cheeked over, are in A*1 eondition and are bargains.Call on Ed
Fresh Beets bunch
15c
Leeuw before you make up your
IMMANUEL CHURCH
With
gi
sen'
tops
lor
"GreeMl
FRESH
LONG
GREEN
mind
to
buy.
Time are Just some of the SPECIALS we are running.We have many items that are not
Rev. W. S. Hottel,Bible teacher
listed here!
and evangelist of Detroit will be
.
a OUR SALE will soon be over, but we always have a grand selection. Hundreds of pairs
the speaker at Immanuel Church
FOl ALL PURPOSES
of curtains. Surely you will not want to slip up on these Bargains. Remember this is
in the armory Sunday. Rev. Hottel

•

LOCAL NEWS

L

BROUWER

KROGER STORES

LAST 3 DAYS
KROGER’S THRIFT SALE

POWDERED

SUGAR
XX

FRENCH

To

Voters

Holland:

6y2c

21c

BRAND COFFEE
Jewel

Club

27c

HILLS BROS,
^

Local

Man’sWork

Recognized

By Supervisors

Henry Ketel

2

2^ 71c

Bread

Cake

of this

Day
Great Removal
Last

13c

MACARONI

29c

Rolls

4

25c

BROWN SUGAR

BLUE

5c

CRACKERS SODAS 2^
25c

Lima

10c

18c

MAXWELL

HOUSE COFFEE

Fancy

PURSES-

-

MOTOR OIL

49c

OXFORDS-

$1.94

27c

r91c

2

CREAM CHEESE

19c

SYRUP

15c

RINSO

Here Are Only a Few of the Many
Bargains

MEN

BOW

5^ 33c

SAVE-BUY NOW!

TjC

29c

WESCO

SMI!

GALOSHES-

5c

OR SPACHETTI

2

Cinnamon

FISH

SARDINES

BUTTER

NUT OLEO

SATURDAY—

27c

1

35c

TUNA

Monte

26c

25c

SOAP

VEALShoulder Roast

15c

FLAKES

7C

5^33c

CHOPS

BREAST

SPAULDING’S BROWNbilt

PORK ROAST
PORK

Shoe Store

-

STEAK
YEARLING LAMB

Last and Final

FEB.

Week

of our

BACON

CURTAIN and DRAPERY SALE!

-

MIXED

Z’/zc

CHOPS
STEW

LAMB

......

19c

LAMB

LEG O’
LAMB
LAMB

BONE

ROAST

SQUARES

89c

OF HADDOCK
FRES-SHORE

-

—

9c

a,
*

HERRING
79c

16c

OYSTERS

KIDNEY

BEANS

NATIONAL BUMPER CROP

GRAPEFRUIT 3

« 10c

10c

3

ORANGES

yd.

39c

Beans

ORANGES

CAULIFLOWER
ICEBERG

19c

3c

BEEF

HASH

15c

head

New Cabbage

CORNED

Tomatoes ^

-25c

2

5c Cucumbers

ear

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE

this

week.

W

writes the Adult Sunday School
Expositor for the Union Gospel
Press of Cleveland.
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Sermon: "Redeeming the Time."
7:30 P. M. Evening Worship.
EvangelisticSong Service.

~

MASS FURNITURE CO.

ED

LEEUW

Directly Eaat of Hotel Netherlands
on 9th Street, Holland
Enjoy the songs and choruses led

The Store of Real Valnea
Phone 2011-

^

.
WINESAP APPLES 4

— Tenth and River Ave.

by Mr. Kenneth Lovelady. Sermon
by Rev, Hottel. "The Supreme New
TestamentProphetic Event."

—

• --*•

- -

•-

PHONE

2083

_

Peppers
FRESH —

3%C

GREEN

Potatoes
NEW

each

U. I Vo. 1 -

4

19c

Potatoes

- That oook snow white

U. S. Mo. 1 -

Potatoes 4

*».

25c

NANCY HALLS - SWEET

_ _

_

Potatoes

»>

25c

is-ib. peek

53c

SANTA CLAIA

PRUNES

MAINE
iwb. peek

80*90 SIZE

43c

MICHIGAN

Potatoes nib. ba0 49c

3

bulk 1

7

c

IDAHO BAKING

___
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Hope College Wins M.

ii— BBMi

Cage

OVERCOAT SALE
....

now on
at

BOTER’S

Newest StylesNewest Fabrics

Title At

A.

Kalamazoo

A

28-25 defeat of Kalamazoo’sbasket ball team at Kalamazoo last night in the final momenta of play, gave Hope
College its first undisputed championshipsince joining the
M.I.A.A. in 1927.
Once before the locals were at the top of the heap, but
they were tied by Alma for the crown in 1934. Last night,
after trailing for most of a thrillingball game, Hope emerged victoriousfor the undisputed honors.
Kalamazoo was out to get Hope every moment of the ball
game, and the defense displayed by the Hornets had the
Hope team with its back to the wall.
At the start of the game, Warren"
and Braham got a basket apiece to
ed the

first bucket for

Champion Mentor

Hope, but

by the end of the first 10 minutes,

Hope was behind, 12-6.
In the next 10 minutes scoring
was slow, but the Hornets kept
ahead outscoringHope to lead, 15-

BUY NOW AND SAVE!

8 at the end of the half.

& Co

P. S. Boter
14

WEST EIGHTH STREET

HOLLAND

Phone 3636

Ottawa County

Confititutimt
8

a door
That opens wide to rich and poor,
To show beyond a pleasant land
Where good things grow on every hand
Where Justice lives and Reason, Right,
Are beacons ever burning bright;
Eternal Truths, that were, and are,

And

will be,

From Ages

when Time

travels far

Official

ond

half,

Cameron dropped a

buc-

Then Marcus

scored, and Pop-

Zeeland citizens and many friends
throughoutOttawa' and Allegan
counties were shocked to hear of
the death of Frederick Klumper at

in Infinity,

the comparatively early age of 67
years. Death was caused by pneumonia Sunday evening. "Fred”, as
his many friendscalled him, waa a
public spiritedcitizen always. He
has lived in or in close proximity
of Zeeland practicallyall his life.
He was born on tha Klumper farm
of his parents, 67 yeara tiro, which
is located in Overisel township, Allegan county.

8
Through Eons of Eternity.
Our Constitutionis a door
That closes like a Port of yore
To thoughts and things that well might he
A hazard to our Liberty.
And Justices, Supreme in Court,
Will ward off foes of every sort;
Nine men, all picked and tried and true,
To guard the rights of me and you.
O, may such men e're guard this door
To Liberty for Evermore.

vvvvvvvWTTTVV

today go slipping, and almost gave
up hope as at the start of the sec-

WAS FORMER MAYOR OF ZEELAND AND SUPERVISOR AND
PROMINENT BUSINESS MAN

;

He left the farm whil« still a
lad, established a rural sales route
in Ottawa and Allegan countiesand

Ralph Schepers,
R. R.

chances of an undisputed title for

WvFV

Was

Stricken, Dies

—

Eight hundred Holland fans,
packed in the stands, felt the

ket from the corner.

1

0V
Our Constitutionis

take a first lead, 4-0. Poppink scor-

All Smartly Tailored

I. A.

6.

YFVTTTTVTVWTTTTVf

after a short time, he became a
salesman for the Issae Van Dyke
Implement Co. of Zeeland, selling
farm tools and machinery throughout thia farming am. He was a director of the company at the time
of his death.

HOLLAND MEN GO TO MOST

c

INTERESTING CITY

IN

AMERICA

Company D National
Guards

to be

After that time he established
his own farm implement business
in Jenison in 1919 and made his
home in Grandvilleuntil he returned to Zeeland in 1928. Thereupon
ho became connected with Federal
Chemical Co. of Holland by whom
he was itill employed at the time
of his passing.
Shortly after hit return to Zeeland he was elected alderman,
servingthree terms. In 1931 in a rather hard fought political battle
he was elected to the officeof mayor and was re-electedthe following year. He refused the nomination for a third term and John H.
DePree was elected as his succes-

E. E. Fell, superintendentof the
Feted Monday
pink counted from the corner. He
city schools,and John Olert, of
the
Board
of
Education,
have
reled his team through an uphill
'
The Holland Chamber of Comturned from New Orleans, I^a.,
fight during the second half
where they attended the convention merce will be hosts to members of
to climax three big years on the
of the superintendent’s
division of Company D., the citv’s unit of the
Hope varsity.
the National Educational Associat- Michiagn National Guard, on guard
ion. Mr. Fell and Mr. Olert were duty at Flint at the recent autoWhen he was done with his first
named delegatesto the convention mobile worker’s strike, in apprec
scoring splurge, Hope was still beas representatives of the local iation of their servicesthere. As
Coach “Bud” Hinga
hind, but by only three points, ISboard at a recent meeting. They a tribute a banquet will be served
certainlyhave visited one of the Monday night at 6:30 p. m. in the
IS.
most
interesting cities in the United Warm Friend tavern. The ComCoach
Bud
Hinga
saw
his
sixth
There was 15 minutes of play
States,a community where a few mittee in charge of arrangements
left in the game, but every time basket ball team at Hope College
steps takes one from the purely include Alex Van Zanten, Major
the locals hit a shot, Kalamazoo win Hope's first undisputed M.I.A. American to the ultra-European, Henry Geerds, Dr. William West- sor.
While mayor Mr. Klumper waa
would retaliate, keeping at least A. cage title against his alma ma- especially Spanish and French. rate, Andrew Klomparensand
There are still many relics of slave- Vaudie Vandenburg.Any member also on the board of superviaors
two points ahead untU the final ter at Kalamazoo last night.
ry days to be seen, including the of the Chamber of Commerce de- by virtue of his office aa head of
Only once before has Hope even slave market with auction block siring to be host to a guard is the city of Zeeland.He waa a powthree minutes.
Poppink had brought the team shared in honors. In 1934, the lo- and whipping post. The French urged to telephonethe organization erful figure on this board and his
within strikingdistance, and then cal quintet tied with Alma for the district, with its queer houses and headquarters at once for his re- advice was much sought after.
Mr. Klumper waa the member of
shops with barred windows and servation.The guards returned to
the two other seniors on the squad title with a defeat of Kalamazoo
artisticiron balconies,and very Holland last Tuesday after spend- two civic organiutiona at Zeeland,
came through for the finishing similar to last night's.
narrow streets are altogetherfor- ing five weeks in the riot stricken namely, the Rotarian and Exchange
touches.
Never has Hope fallen b:low eign to this country. The writer area. The guards will be in uni- Clubs. He also took a deep interRobbert’s fast break came with- third place since joining the league spent ten days in New Orleans form and each will be the guest of est in church work and was a memand was thrilled by the contrast. a member of the Chamber of Com- ber of the First Reformed Church
in a point of hying, and Nienhuis in 1927. Prospects for the next two
merce. Both guests and hosts will and Sabbath School.
It would appear that the colored
stepped to the foul line to toss in years look good with a fine crop population predominate at least 2 wear badges bearing their names
As mayor he practiced rigid
to 1. The levee with its hundreds The tentative program is as fol- rules of economy and it can be aaid
the tying point It remained for of freshmen coming up.
of “Robert E. Lees”, large stern lov/s: Major Geerds,master of cere- that at that time Mr. Klumper facMarcus, sophomore star, to get the
paddled river boats with two crown- monies; Mayor Henry Geerlings ed the most trying period of all
winning basket with less than a
ed stacks, is a very interesting and Joe Kramer, president of tn« time as this relates to municipalminute to go. As the game waned,
sight. The unloading brings a rang Chamber of Commerce, addresses ities, when he served during the
of “dock walpers,"all coloredfolks of appreciation;a floor show by very depth of the depression from
he was fouled, and he made good
sifting onto the docks from appar- Don Kramer, xylophonist, Maat- the spring of 1931 to the spring of
the second of two fouls to clinch
ently nowhere. The sights one man Brothers, strummers;"gang” 1933 and he and his colleagues
the title game, 28-25.
sees at the “Crescent City” would singing led by Jerry Houting with passed through that period of adHOPE (28)
Gerald Hanchett accompanying;versity with a splendid record in
fill volumes.
and Dr. Westrateinterlocutor.
behalf of Zeeland.
FG F
PF T
LACK
OF
WATER
Mayor Klumptr with othera also
Thomas F. ...
3
.1
1
0
Scene: The Hope dressing rooom
DESTROYS COTTAGE
played an important part in se0
Boyink F ........ 1
0
2 last night.
curing the new Zeeland Post Office
GRAND HAVEN PROJECT
2
12
Poppink C ...... 5
1
and also the City Hall, two fine
Time: Immediately after the final
A frame cottage on PottawatPREFERENCE IS SHOWN
0
3
2
structures, well located in the
Robbert G ........ 1
gun on the greatesthardwood sea- tomie bayou, belonging to Fred
heart of the city. The work in conJonker
of
Grand
Haven,
burned
to
8
Marcus G ...... ...3
2
2
son the Dutch have ever climaxed.
Questionnairessent to 10 factor- nection with securing of the buildthe ground this morning with all
1
Nienhuis F. ... . 0
1
1
ies
in
Grand
Haven
on
preference
Among the members of the team, of the contents.The value of the
ings as well as very desirable sites
as to how the city’s share of the
0
0
0
Borgman F. ... 0
little is being said, and here it is:
cottage was estimated at about new hospital should be financed was in part due to the efforts cf
0
0
0
De Groot G. ... . 0
Poppink: "Not much to say, but $2,000 and it was partiallycov- showed a large majority favored the mayor who has just passed
away.
ered by insurance.
raising the $55,000 through earnI feel very proud to help bring
Mr. Klumper was married to
Mr. Jonker had gone to the cot- ings of the municipal light and
28
7
<?
Hope her first championshipin tage and had built a fire and then
Miss Nellie Roosenaad, daughter of
power plant instead of through
KALAMAZOO (25)
basket ball.”
proceeded to chop some wood in additionaltaxes for the next two the venerable Zeeland pioneer justice, and supervisorMr. C. RosenFG F
PF T
a
nearby
wooded
area.
He
smelled
years.
Thomas: “I believe it was the
raad.
0
6
smoke and returned in time to see
0
Howard F ...... .3
The
board
of
public
works
rehardest game this year. I’m glad the flame lapping the side of the
The funeral services were held
cently offered a plan to the city
3
1
3
Spalsbury F. ... ...1
we won.”
buildingand roof. He attempted to council whereby it would assume Wednesday at 1:30 o’clock from
9
2
Warren C ...... .. 4
1
the home, Central Ave., Zeeland,
Marcus: “We were pretty lucky. get help from nearby neighbors as the entire obligation, to be paid in
3
3
Cameron G. ... 1
1
there was no water available on the five years. Tne board now is and at 2 o’clock from First ReformCan’t say any more.”
4
0
Brahan G ...... ...2
1
place.
financing a $200,000 improvemented church. Rev. John Van PeursRobbert: "We've worked for it
He said if water had been avail- at the municipal light and power em officiating.Interment took place
able at the time, he believed he plant that must be paid for in the in Zeeland cemetery. The Moral
25 for three years. I’m glad we got
2
9
11
could have saved the house. As it next three years. Aid. James Van tributes from home and abroad
it.”
—Hope College Anchor
was there is no fire protectionso Wessem has suggested raisingthe were many and beautiful,indicao
Nienhuis: "Does it ever feel good the owner watcheti.the cottage burn money by an added city tax of tive of the esteem in which this
friendlyman was held by many.
Town Knows of Victory
to take it the last year in school.” until it was nothing but embers $1.50 per thousand valuation.
Surviving are the widow; a son,
o
which
took less than an hour.
Boyink: "I’m glad to be on the
Frederick,Jr.; and four sisters,
o
As Hopeites Ring Bells
GRAND HAVEN PLANS
first M. I. A. A. championship Former Holland" Pastor
BIG RESORT SEASON Mrs. Anna K. Zwemer, Miss Sena
Klumper and Mrs. Minnie KlumpBells of various pitches and tones team at Hope.”
Receives Golden Quill
Henry Wierenga, president of the er. all of Holland, and Mrs. Williclanged to the right of ’em and to
Borgman: "Only the beginning.
Chamber of Commerce,has appoint- am Kamperman of Zeeland.
o
the left of 'em as black-eyed Hope Next year too."
Rev. J. H. Bruggers, former ed a committee to map out enlargpastor of the Sixth Reformed ed plans for the tourist and resort USED CAR TITLES
journalists sagged over their desks
De Groot: "I'm glad we won.”
SHOULD BE CHECKED
this morning and ground out a
Vanden Berg: "I hope the next church, Holland, now Coopersville business and increaseof industrial
Reformed church pastor, was hon- plants next year. The men chosen
victoryextra.
three years are a repetition of
Purchasers of used cars, especored with the golden quill, Boy represent the senior and junior
The progressof a group of twen- this one.”
Scout award for meritorious ser- divisionsof the Chamber of Com- ially those buying from 'other than
ty-five or thirty celebrators through
Coach Hinga: 'T've never enjoy- vice to the scouts in literarv work, merce: Ralph Wilson, F. B. Reghel, dealers, are cautioned by Department of State officialsto examine
the town was fclearlyaudible at 2 ed a season as much as I have this at the annual boy scout banquet Martin Erickson, F. C. Bolt, Geoattended by more than 150 scouts rge Johnson, Frank Mason, Jack their titles carefully to see that
A. M. Members of the group de- one. The team spirithas never been and scouters in the Methodist Thoma, E. J. McCall and Wierenga. serial and engine numbers and othnied that any extra rope device better. I'm sorry the season is church here. Many merit badges The committee will get to work er details are verified by stampings
was being used so that the bells over. I also want to say something were awarded scouts and leaders immediatelyon a campaign that on the cars.
Instances have been known in
with Scoutmaster Herman Laug of will outrival anythingdone here
could be rung from a safe distance. about the student spirit. It has
which neither buyer
seller realTroop 40 receivinghis 55th merit before,the leaders say.
“We went through open doors," been a big help."
ized that a stolen car was being
o
badge. This community, with a
dealt with. In the event such cars
FISH TALK
said one merry-make.
The picture was that of a per- sea scout ship, two troops and a
A government fish exi>ert has are later traced, they are restored
fect ending for a perfect season cub pack is one of the leading
communitiesin the Ottawa-Alle- discoveredthat fish can talk to one Ip their rightful owners, regardless
Hope Rooters Invade
Their goal had been reached and
gan scout council.
another. This is true of the hip- of jny transactions which may
Kazoo Gym 800 Strong their satisfaction was complete. Among the speakers were Jacob pocampus, seahorse to you. This have been consummated with reThey were the champions.
Braak of Spring Lake, president speciesmakes an audible snapping la(jpn to them.
Three Greyhound busses and a
he warning was issued in face
of the Ottawa- Allegan council; noise with its jaws to serve as a
fleet of private cars carried more
of the increase in used car sales
means
of
conversation
between
Stephen
Mead
of
Grand
Haven
CHAMPIONS ENJOY TREAT
noted in the general revival of
than eight hundred cheering rootand M. P. Russell of Holland, ex- them.
business confidencefollowing sucecutive. Charles Veldhuis, scouters to the Hope stands in the Kalcessfulpeaceful negotiationof the
master of troop 4, Mr. Laug and THEFTOF POCKET BOOK IS
Hope’s
championship
basket
ball
amazoo gymnasium last night to
Skipper Meyer of the sea scout
REPORTED TO G. H. POLICE General Motors "sit down” strike.
witness and throat the acclaim the squad enjoyed a real athlete “feed" ship also spoke. Rev. Bruggers
Dutch acquisitions of Southern through the courtesyof John Hoek- presided at the court of honor The theft of a lady’s pocket book COUNTY TREASURER GETS
$61,318.00FROM STATE
je of Kalamazoo after Tuesday and gave out awards before his containing $61 in checks and $2.00
Michigan’s hardwood supremacy.
FOR SCHOOLS
golden quill award, the fourth of in change and a yellow gold. 17evening’s
big
game.
The
ten
men
Holland supporters by far outits kind in the council, was pre- jewel watch, was reported by EvThe checks for the second innumbered the Kalamazoo attend- who made up the Hope squad were sented by Mr. Braak.
erett Barnes of Ferrysburg to the stallmentof state aid were sent to
amply
chaperoned
by
President
o
ance for the evening,and kept the
state police Sunday.
the County Treasurers this week.
Mr. Barnes told the police that Dr. Eugene B. Elliott, Superintenraftersof the gymnasium ringing Wichers, Coach Hinga, Professor Sugar Beet Growers
he
and
his
wife
had
retired
about
McLean,
and
Director
of
Athletics,
in Allegan County
dent of Public Instruction, anwith their lusty plea for victory.
mm
:11 p. m. Saturday leaving the nounces the installment will
Forty-fiveminutes before ‘the en- Schouten.
Make Money money and watch in the living amount to $6,671,627.96 and should
gagement got under way, the
room. It is believedthat the arti- have reached the various school
DR. WICHERS HEAD OF
The highest average yield per cles were taken some time after districts in the state by this time.
stands were packed to capacity.
PIONEERS FOUNDATION acre of sugar-beets in Allegan that time. The state police are
County TreasurerNicholas
county in 1930 was harvested by investigating but have no clues Sprietsma of Holland received
TWO MORE SENIORS
AT WESTERN CALLED Dr Wynand Wichers, president A. W. Frank of Gunplains whose thus far. They learned that the $61,318.00; Allegan treasurer reof Hope college, was elected presi- production averaged 20.24 tons per back door of the house was not ceived $40,678.00; Kent $296,dent of the board of trustees of acre. Glen Densmore came second locked.
237.00; Muskegon $166,8 l£Q0 and
Peter Muyskens, senior in Westthe newly organizedNetherland with an average yield of 18.05
One check was issued by the Ot- the biggest county in the state
ern Theologicalseminary, has re- Pioneers and Historicalfoundat- tons per acre and A. J. Schroten- tawa County Road commission for namely Wayne, $2,208,369.00.
ceived a call to the Beaverdam Re- ions, according to an announce- boer_ third with an average yield $43.50 and the other by the AmerAll school districtsin this county
formed church, recently served by ____
ment ____
made here Friday. Other of 16.43 tons
is per acre. A total of lean Legion for $17.60.
including Holland, can rely on
Rev. Carl Shroeder. He accepted officersare Jacob Steketeeof Grand fifty-two individual
o
their just proportion of the ttawa
a call from the Reformed church Rapids, consul of The Netherlands, growers in the county averaged
FLOOD ENGINEERS
county amount.
of Guilford,N. Y. Muyskens it a urn Dr. John C. Hoekje of Kala- over ten tons of beets per acre,
---- ograduate of Central college at mazoo, vice presidents;and CorProf. Reuben E. Trippensee, of HOLLAND BEAUTIFIER
Pella, Iowa.
nelius Vander Meulen of Holland,
the Massachusetts State College,
GOES TO ZEELAND
David Lodwenaar, also with the treasurer.
states that our native beaver should
Miss Lois Wyngarden, who has
senior class and a native of Jeniest to note that all of these grow- be put to work in helping us con- been operating the Curly Beauty
son. has received a call from the
Miss Thereasa Vos,
ter of ers planted early, the average trol floods. "Thousandsof beaver- Shop in Holland for more than a
South Barnard church. Louwenaar Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vos,
West planting date being May 18. Al- built dams in sparselysettled head- year, has moved to the Zeeland
is a graduate of Calvin college. He 19th. st, who is taking a nurses most twenty per cent of these water regions would be a valuable Beauty Shop on Main Street near
spent one year at EvangelicalThe- trainingcourse at the Buttorworth growers applied manure to their asset in this respect,” says the Van Bree Drugs at Zeeland. Zeehospital, Grand Rapids, spent the land and fifty-four per cent applied Prof. A beaver does know how to
beauties will now be ‘gloriological college at Dallas,Tex/
or made more beautifulwith
Five students already have re- week-end in Holland as guest of her commercial fertilizerat an average distributewater better than we
do.
rate of 217 pounds per sere.
“beauty parlor” facilities.
parents.
ceived c»U8.

%

Dutch

Champions

Give Personal

—

..........

with

....Hi

Wards

Dollar Savers
rVJ0A^’r

i

i

ROOFING
Now

50%

on Wards

made by Wards— tave you

Slate Surface

“One Coat”

Asphalt Roofing

90-lb. Roll

$230

Wards Slate Surface Roofing is made of the
finest materials— resists fire— stands up
.unit years of weather and wear. Roll
covers 100 sq. ft. Save at Wards.

$19$
*

Quart only 59c

Wards sensational new

agreeable odor — no priming coat neces-

Semi-Gloss Paint

1.05

quart only

Hexagon Shingles
Heavy,

An

ideal wall and woodwork finish! Easy
to apply. Give* a satin-like finish that’s
washable and durable. Quart covers 125

A

MfJfc
long-lasting asphalt. #-\r

50 aq. ft to

bundle.

One

sary— washable— gallon covers 600-800 sq. ft

Smooth Roofing

New, permanentcolon.

casein paint 1

coat covers— dries in 40 minutes — no dis-

(i

Talc Surface Asphalt Roofing. 35-lb. roll coven 100 aq.
ft For aheda, barna, etc.

burdle

aq. ft, one coat. Gallon

Price

HOUSE PAINT
Gal. in 5-gal. lots

Coverall— Warda atandard qualityhouse
paint. Outlasti paints selling up to $2.25

1

gall Covers up to 300

»q.

ft per gallon, 2

coats. Same price for colon or white l

F-nongh Wallpaper

For a Small
89c Vo/vts
For

‘i

Only

Room

c

69*

A

brand new wtllpapar department, full

of

stunning 1937 patterns.Papen are packed

in handy
rolls

new cartonacontaining

sidewall and necessary border—enough
for

MONTGOMERY WARD
25 East 8th Street

Phone 3188

-

-

-

-

--

-

Holland, Mich.

----

|

_____

3 double

for an 8x8 room. 2 cartona (enough
rooms up to 12x16) $1.38.

11

-

-

Flat Wall Paint

ni

a

wvwvwwvwwwvwww

-

buyup to 35%

The finestpaints money can

everlaiting colon that can't fade;

yet you itill lave up to

Statements

_

sugar-beet

-

--

m

THE ROIXKRD CITY

CANDIDATE FOR TREASURER
OF HOLLAND

2
If

you

feel that I

am

quali-

fied for this highly

would ask you

&

for

your kind consid-

-

when distance,

eration at the

PRIMARIES, MAR.

1

from

2
-QUALIFICATIONS 25 Years

Clerical and Bookkeeping Experience—Last 13
Years with the Holland City State Bank

For Your Sixth

Ward Alderman

Re-elect

—

John

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK

Vogelzang
Just Completing His First

Term

in Muskegon.

Your Vote Will Be Appreciated!

ELECTION NOTICE
NON-PARTISAN PRIMARY ELECTION
a Non-Partisan
Primary Election will be held in the several Wards
and Precincts in the City of Holland on Monday,
Notice is hereby given that

March

1,

1937, for the purpose of nominating

and

or electing the following officers:
City Clerk, City Assessor, City Treasurer,City Attorney’

Health Officer,1 Member

Member of

Police

&

Board of Public Works,

of the

1

Fire Commissioners, 1 Justice of the

Peace, 1 Alderman in each

ward and 1 Constable in each

ward.

Otto P. Kramer, treasurerof the
tawa county lied Cross chanter,
received a letter this week from
William M. Baxter, Jr. in charge
of the American Red Cross midwestern office in St. Louis, advising him that because of the demand on the personnel and resourcesof the American Red Cross
to carry out its flood work along
the Ohio and Mississippiriver, it
has been deemed advisableto postpone the dates of the annual convention from April 12 to 15 to
May 10 to 13.

ly missing a tree, and finally stop- Irwin, of Fennville,returned TuesHulst of Holland
ped when it struck the Telephone day from a trip to Florida where

company’s office. Before coming they visited Mr. and Mrs. James
to a haft it tore down considerableRoblyer at Englewood for several
shrubbery. The car was only weeks. On the trip south they were
slightlydamaged. Mr. Snow said caught by the flood at Louisville,
it was the wildestride he had ever hut by being towed five miles by
taken. A local garage was called a tractor were able to proceed
to tow the car into the street.
on their journey. They report a
An illustrated lecture by Dr. delightfulvacation.

and Miss Shirley
Bush and Dolores Hulst, Henry
Hulst, Harry Hulst, John H. Hulst,
Marvin Hulst and the bride-to-be.

ALCOHOL

• • •
Mrs. Milo Oosterbaan was the
guest of honor at a surpriseparty
on her 44th birthday anniversary,
last Wednesday evening, at her
home on rural route No. 3. Games
were played and a two-course lunch

49c

“

• • •
(Bring Your Container)
Titus Van Haitsma, local dentist,
Mrs.
Geo.
Leland
and Mrs. Lloyd
sponsored by the local Lions club,
was served.
• • •
was a feature of the meeting of Goodrich motored to Lansing TuesExpert Tire Repairing
the Parent-Teacher associationof day to attend a luncheon at the
Mr. James Nykerk who celebratthe Christian schools of the city, Olds Hotel of the State Senator’s
ed his 50th birthday anniversary,
last Friday night, in the Christian wives club, which was formed
about ten years ago, with Mrs. Le- last Friday, was surprised in the
High
school
gymnasium.
This
lecA party was given, last Thursevening by a group of about 30
land as a charter member.
day afternoon,in honor of Mrs. D. ture showing the construction of
friends and relatives who gatherRypma to celebrate her 87th birth- and care for the teeth of growing
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
day anniversary at the home of childrenhas been presented before Howard M. Pierce, 68, of Castle Nykerk on Lakewood blvd. Reher son and daughter-in-law*,
Mr. the parents of all school children Park died, last Thursday night, freshments were served featuring
Chas. Van Zylen, Prop.
and Mrs. J. Rypma, on East 13th in the city during the past few after an illness of two years. He a cake with 50 candles.
was very well known throughout
st. Mrs. Rypma’s sister, Mrs. J. weeks through the cooperation of
• • •
the state. He representedthe F. S.
the
Parent-Teacher
groups.
As
Phone
Holland, Mich.
Beitema who is 81 years of age
Jerold Rouwhorstwas the guest
Webster TypewriterCompany in
and several nieces attended the af- part of their community health
of
honor
at
a
birthday
party
in
Michigan.
Private
funeral
services
program, slides to illustrate the
as spent
celebration of his 17th anniversary
and gifts were presented to Mrs. lecture were purchased last year were held in Grand Rapids, Satur- one evening last week, at his home
day.
Surviving
are
the
widow,
by
the
Lions
club
and
booklets
on
Rypma in honor of the occasion.
Amelia D.; two daughters, Mrs. in Crisp. An enjoyable evening
Funeral rites for Mrs. Albert the care of the teeth were also
Lavinia Hardy of Reading, Mass., was spent and refreshments were
Boeve, 61, of Holland rural route presented last year to all Fifth and
No. 5, who died in Holland hos- Sixth grade children in the city. and Mrs. Mildered Erb of Castle served.
Park, and two sons, H. Marshall
• • •
pital, last Friday, were held, Mon- The booklets was arranged by the
Pierce,jr., of Evanston, 111., and
American
Dental
association.
This
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
day, at the home and in the EbeKenneth B. Pierce of Castle Park. Smeenge, between US-31 and the
nezer Reformed church. The Rev. is the second year the lectures
• * •
Waverly road iust north of HolJ. F. Schortinghuis officiated and have been given.
D.
E.
Alcock,
Allegan, has pur- land was completely destroyed by
Mr. and Mrs. Neil E. Sandy have
burial was in East Holland cemechased the Allegan Gazette irom fire, last Friday at 6:45 a.m. Ortery. Surviving are ten children, moved from their home, 298 West
Edwy C. Reid, 85 year old dean gin of the fire was undetermined
Mrs. Henry Boerigter of Hamilton, 23rd st., to Holland rural route No.
of Michigan Newspaper men. He but it was believed it started in the
6
on
the
Graafschap
road.
William Boeve of Grand Haven,
has published this weekly for 55 bathroom. The home was practiMrs. August Kampen, Mrs. EdMr. and Mrs. Carman Forrester
ward Boerigter,Mrs. George Bon- of Douglas are parents of a son years. The announcementreceived cally destroyed when the Holland
here last week said that Reid will firemen arrived. The loss estimated
Gas gives you the intense heat needed to brown meats
tekoe. Richard Boeve, Maurice Boe- bom last Friday, at Holland hoscontinue on the paper’s staff for at between $2,500 and $3,000 inve and Lester Boeve, all of Holland pital.
so fast that loss of juices is prevented. Full flavor is
a time after Alcock takes posses- cluding home and contents is reand Mabel and Stanley Boeve at
A building permit was applied sion early in March.
ported
to be partly covered by insaved.
home; 23 grandchildren; three for at the city clerk's office in the
• • •
surance. The four-room house built
brothers,Henry Welters of Ham- city hall, Thursday, by Tom W.
Mrs. Albert Wolters of Graafs- last summer was owned by Mr.
ilton, William Wolter of Grand Venhuizen, West 14th st., to erect
chap is recovering from slight in- and Mrs. Smeenge.
Rapids and John Wolters of Graaf- a new home at an estimated cost
GAS gives you the oven ventilation which produces
juries received when a bench in
schap, and one sister, Mrs. Gerrit of $2,100 and a garage at $200.
the Ladies Aid room on which she
Mr. Van Ham, teacher of the
crisp, juicy roasts. Excess moisture is allowed to esJ. Hulsman of Holland.
The house and garage will be of and Mrs. J. H. Scholten,Mrs. J. H. grammar room in the Montello
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Maatman of wooden construction.Ernest Bear, Rutgers, Mrs. Gerrit Gruppen and
caped, preventing that flat ‘'steamed’ flavorPark school, was the honored guest
Virginia Park announce the en- 220 West 11th st., filed his appli- Mrs. Alfred Scholten were sitting,
at a surprise birthday party held
gagementof their daughter,Lilian, cation for a buildingpermit at the collapsedwhile refreshments were in the school auditorium,Wednesto Harvey Poll, son of Mr. and city clerk’s office, Thursday, to re- being served. The women were day night. A pot-luck supper was
Baking requiresan unlimited range of oven tempertures
Mrs. Lewis Poll of Hamilton. The model the inside of his home at a thrown to the floor.
served. Following the supper games
marriage will take place in April. cost of $40.
• • *
evenly distributed. That’s why Gas assures light, evenwere played. Mr. Van Ham was
Carl T. Bowen, of Grand Haven,
Mr. and Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch
J. H. Scholten, John Becksfort, presented with an electric clock.
ly browned cakes, pies and breads.
Ottawa county road commission entertained twenty guests, Sat- J. H. Rutgers, Ed De Pree and Ben Those present were Mrs. Van
engineer, was elected vice-presi- urday evening, at a dinner in their Hofmeyer, of Graafschap, members Ham, Miss Boscher, Miss Wierendent of the Michigan Association home on West 12th st., in honor of of the Laketown school board, ga, Mr. Steketee, Bob John, George
of Road Commissionersat the an- their son Dr. Leon Bosch of Grand motored to Allegan to attend the Nash, Bernice Van Den Berg, I^eon
Perfect, speedy frying requires instant heat— even spread
nual three-day convention of the Rapids, in celebrationof his birth- school meeting them.
De Maat, Mathilda Bronson, Dorof heat under the skillet — numberless heat variations.
association at Lansing. Samuel day anniversary. Contract bridge
• # #
othea Kole, Ray Welscot, Betty
Yockey of Harrisvillewas elected was the diversion following the dinGoodhard,
Norris
Williams,
Betty
GAS gives them all!
Henry Ver Hulst, of Graafschap,
president. Resolutions were adop- ner with prizes going to Mrs. G.
Wiggers, Betty Pontius, Gertrude
grocer
is
having
the
interior
of
ted at the convention asking legis- J. Bosch, Edward J. Yeomous and
and Genevieve Moes, Elaine Hofhis store redecorated.The work is
lators to provide additionalfunds C. C. Wood. Guests included Dr.
meyer, Paul Dalman, Adeline Brunbeing done by Herman Tien.
Faster! GAS brings foods to boil in two-thirdsor less
for the county and state highway and Mrs. Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. G.
ink, Vernon and Allen Santora, El• • •
departments.'
J. Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Randall Y).
izabeth
and
Dorathy
Mills, Lucille
the
time of other fuels. Because it is more flexible, it
Saugatuck has two tickets in the
John Wesseldykehas moved his Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Yeomans, Mr. field to govern the city for coming Voss, Donald Veltman, Angeline
gives you the exact degrees of heat you need.
family from Montello Park to and Mrs. L. W. Schoon, Mr. and year: Ticket No. 1: President — G. Jansen, Harriet Spykhoven,Ray*T
Grand Rapids. J. G. Garrard has Mrs. Kenneth DePree, Mrs. W. Dewey Jinnette; Clerk— Roscoe L. mond Bush, Helen van Dyke, MilCurtis
Snow,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.C.
moved from Muskegon to Park
Funk; Treasurer— Laura Schu- dred Bosma, David John, Lois MarRoad, Holland.
Wood, Mrs. J. D. French, and Mr. mann; Trustees for two years
link, Bernard and Henrietta Slenk,
Lois Meppelink.Harold Jurries,
Zeeland folks will be interested and Mrs. Henry S. Maentz.
Willis K. Eicher, Fred J. Metzger,
A son was bom, Monday morn- Richard B. Ncwnham; Assessor
Bob Tap, Caroline Lamberts and
to know that Chester Meengs has
received the promise of a call to ing in Holland hospital to Mr. and Herman C. Simonson.Ticket No. 2: the guest of honor.
Mrs. Leonard Steketee, 190 West
the ReformedChurch at Atwood.
215 River
Phone
HoJlsnd, Mich.
President — Frank W. Sewers; Clerk
Leland Beach, graduate of Hope 17th st. He has been named Donald —Ralph W. Clapp; Treasurercollege in 1935, has received ap- Wayne.
Myrtle Phelps; Trustees for two
State Rep. Nelson A. Miles is years — Robert G. Olsen, Charles N.
pointment as assistantin the deFebruary 11, 1937.
partmentof chemistry at Purdue confined to his home, 560 College Redebaugh, Walter S. Wrenn; Asuniversity. The assistantshipcar- ave., by illness.
sessor— lieRoy D. Jarvis. Election Holland City News
ries a stipend of $60 a month for
At the Presidentsball in Allegan Monday, March 8.
Holland, Mich.
1 months. Besides instructing, recently 248 tickets were sold. Of
Dear Sirs— Will you please p ubBeach will study for his doctorate. the net profit, $83.40 thirty p. c.
The followingtickets were nomi- lish the following as a news ittem
A large number of ladies of the or $25.02 went to the national nated to be voted on at the Douglas in your paper?
church attended the union prayer committee on infantileparalysis, village election held on Monday,
An unusual condition exists in
and 75 percent or $58.38 was turn- March 8. CITIZENS: President- politics in Fillmore township this
ed over to the Red Cross for flood Roy A. McDonald; Clerk— Howard spring.
relief.
Schultz; Treasurer— G. H. OsterNot since the township voted to
Rev Hibma of Holland is popular berg; Trustees — Louis Quade, Her- go under the primary system in
at Pullman, Allegan county, preach- man Bekken, Willie Bryan; Asses- the spring of 1930 has it happened
ing there two Sundays in succession sor— Fred Schultz. PEOPLE: Pres- that there has been no competition
in the church there— last Sunday ident — John Kraemer; Clerk- for any of the various townshi
Treasurer— Ethel Coxford;- Trus- offices,but this year such a condi
and the Sunday before.
tees — Henry VanDragt, Keith HamDr. Gerard Raap, 41, Miami, lin, F. Elmer Wiley; Assessor- tion does exist, and the time for
filing petitions having passed, with
Flordia, roentgenologist,who is
Carmen Forrester.
but one candidatefor each office it
well known in Holland, suffered
• • •
will not be necessary to hold the
Candidate For
fractured ribs and lacerationsof
Herman Becksvoort and family townshipPrimary electionschedthe head and left hand when his
auto collided with a Florida East are moving to the Crane farm at uled for March 1.
City
As a result the following name
Coast railway switch engine a Fennvilleand will occupy the house
week ago Monday. His car was formerly occupied by Clrence will automatically appear on the
ballot at the April election: For
completely demolished.He has Brooks, Jr.
Supervisor, Guy C. Hekhuis; for
recovered sufficiently from injuries
NEW GRONINGEN
Township Clerk, Justin Kleinhekto return to work in his office.Dr.
« * •
sel; for Treasurer, H. J. Wolters;
Raap is a graduate of Hope college.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mokma and for Highway Commissioner, Henry
Your support will be much appre- He lives at 284 N. E. 26th st.,
son and Mrs. Gertie Wierda of W. Mulder; for Justice of the
Miami, Florida.
ciated at the Primariefl, March 1.
Peace (full term), Ben J. Tucker;
It was announced at the church Holland called on Mr. and Mrs. N.
and for member Board of Review,
Have been employed at Keefer's services Sunday that the Rev Henry De Boer last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Deters, Junior Jacob Boven.
Van
Dyke,
pastor
of
the
Fourth
Cafe as night man for eleven years.
Respectfullyyours
Reformed Church, had declinedthe and Joyce spent an evening with
Justhn Kleinheksel.
Have had experience in bookkeep- call extended to him from the First the family of Henry Karsten in
North Holland.
Reformed
Church
at
Hospers,
la.
ing and accounting.
Mrs. Elmo Hendricks was an
Rev. Van Dyke, who has been with
the local church the past eight shower hostess at her home re*
years declined a call to Maurice, cently,honoring Miss Alta HenBENTHEIM CREAMERY COM- la. last September.
dricks who is to be an early spring
PANY, BENTHEIM, MICH.
bride. The bride-to-be, didn’t "run
Service
Mrs. James W. Fitch, mother of under a tree" as "Penniesfrom
Mrs. Phillips Brooks, 99 West 11th Heaven" so vividlyr describes.Her
29 But 9tl> Sc.
TAKE NOTICE:
st., died at her home in Portsmouth,
CROCKETT
You are hereby notified that the Ohio, early Sunday morning of shower was bountiful.
Holland, Michigan
Mrs.
G.
Komejan
and
son
spent
annual meeting of the Bentheim pneumoniawhich resulted from exDaytime radio listeners wffl be thrilled by the new "show of the air"
Creamery Co. will be held at Bent- posure in the recent Ohio river a day last week with her parents
starting February 1st, on 23 radio stations of the xniddleweetThe
in Holland.
heim, Michigan,on Tuesday af- flood which covered that city. AdFOR SALE
show, known as "Linda’s First Love", is sponsored by the Kroger
Mrs. W. Schuitema who has been
ternoon, March 2, 1937, at one vised of her illness, Mr. and Mrs.
Acre lots or less. Located on the Grocery and Baking Company and is on the air every day except
seriously ill has now practically
o’clock. The proposed merger with Brooks and their two children,
Northeast aide of Holland on the Saturday and Sunday.
Salem Co-operative Co. will come Janet and Jimmy, left Holland at recovered.
River front Beautiful view of
In this entertaining story, Danny Grogan is Linda's boyhood swestbefore the meeting and will be act- noon Friday for Portsmouth. The
Holland. ..Soaaa of the Iota are
ft. J.
heart Into her life ootnee Kenneth Woodruff, The love rtWVaJttiS are i
ed upon, and such other business survivors of Mrs. Fitch included
beautifullywooded. If yon are
as may properly come before this the husband, the daughter, Mrs.
thinking of building, here ia an not only thrilling,but amusing as well
gathering,will be transacted.
Brooks, and the son. Dr. Clyde
ideal apot large lota, reaaonable ‘Einda’i First Love’’, our radio program, is broadcast,
CHIROPRAf
BY ORDER OF THE PRESI- Fitch, Portsmouth, and two grand- Offlea: Holland CHy &tata Bank price. See Ed Scott on the prop- WOOD— 10:45 A. M. E.S.T.
DENT.
children, Janet and Jimmy Brooks. Hoars, 10-11
erty.
WJR— 3:8P P M.
WBBM-4:45 P. M. E.S.T.
7-8

HoUand Vulcanizing Company

3926

<

There's

Polling places are as follows:

Ward— Engine House No. 2

1st

OTTAWA COUNTY
NEWS

—

re-

sponsibleposition, then
I

AAAaaa AAAAAaAAAAAAAAAAAA meetlng at Beaverdam oni Friday
Frida;
afternoon where Mrs Bernard
Hakken of Arabia spoke on "Pray• • •
ers that have been answered"In
keeping with the Women’s World
On Friday evening, April 19, at
8 o'clock Mr. James Porter of the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Ash Day of Prayer. Mrs. Hakken was
soils department of Michigan State
and Mr. and Mrs. B. Kragt and formerly Miss Elds Van Putten of
Mrs.
James
Maatman
Collegewill discussFertilizers, the
Mrs. William Hovenga motored to Holland.
honored guest at a birthday party
Mrs. Edward Van Eck of Hol- on her 75th anniversary,Saturday value of fertilizers,the method of
Grand Rapids last Wednesday.
A meeting of the North Holland land submitted to a seriousopera- afternoon,at the home of her son applying and the results of fertilEconomics club was held February tion at Holland Hospital,Monday Bernard with whom she is spending isers. The meeting will be held in
18 at the home of Mrs. Peter Siers- morning.She is reported as doing the winter. A social time waa spent Vriesland town hall and will be of
ma. The lesson on accessorieswas as well as could be excpected.at and a two course lunch was served. special interest to the farmers.
discussed. The next meeting will be this writing. Mr. and Mrs. Van
Those present included: Mr. and Every one is welcome.
• • •
held March 18 at the home of Mrs. Eck are former residentsof Zee- Mrs. Ben Maatman of Overisel.
The
Hozanna
Chorus of Holland
John Westrate. The lesson will be land, residing on Lincoln St.,
Mr. and Mrs. James Maatman of
Zeeland Record.
rendered an excellentprogram at
‘‘Making a slin cover purse."
Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Willard Niennuis,24, rural route
Miss Henrietta Bredewey was Maatman of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Noordeloos in the church on WedNo. 2, Holland, who was assesseda the jpieat of honor, last Wednesday Ray Maatman and daughters, nesday evening. This chorus conBanking by mail is
penalty of $86, last Thursday, in evening, at a shower given by Mrs. Juella, Hazel and Anges of Overi- sists of 36 voices with Mr. Van
Oss
as
leader.
They
entertained
Grand Rapids over a used car inci- John E. Bredewey and Mrs. An- sel, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Maata great convenience
dent, said he intended to pay the drew Witteveen, at the home of man and daughters, and the guest with psalm singing, instrumental
numbers and readings.Those who
sum within two weeks. He was Mrs. John E. Bredewey. Games of honor.
still can understand the Dutch
• • •
placed on probation to Edward N. were played and a two-course
languagegreatly enjoyed hearing
weather or sickness
Linkfield,probation officer until lunch was served. Miss Bredewey
Miss
Marianne
Hutchinson, of the program so well presented.
he pays the damages of $25 to the was presented with many beautiful
Fennville was hostess to twentyprevent you
MulvihillMotor Co., owners of the gifts.
• » •
four young people at a party reMiss Margaret Hofmeyer, whose
used car, and expenses of $61 to
Mrs. Percy Newhouse enter- cently. Dancing by radio was encoming to the bank.
marriage to Marvin Hulst will take
Kent county in apprehending him. tained a group of children at a
joyed in the spacious recreational
place in the near future, was comNienhuis entered a plea of not birthday party, last Thursday
room and refreshments were plimented at a surprise kitchen
It’s safe and easy.
guilty in the court of Circuit afternoon, at her home 166 East
shower, Saturday afternoon,at the
Judge Leonard D. Verdier on the 24th st., in honor of her nieefc, served by the hostess.
Ask us for further
John H. Hulst home on rural route
charge of drivingaway an automo- Mary Anne Beker who celebrated
The Benefitdance at New Richbile without intent to steal.
her ninth anniversary. Refresh- mond hall Friday evening netted No. 6. The hostesses w'ere Mrs.
information.
An application was filed, last ments were served at the dining $17 to the Red Cross relief fund. Harry Hulst and Mrs. John H.
Friday, with the city clerk’s office room table which was attractively Three hundred dollarsin cash be- Hulst. The bride-to-be was presentby Marine Kooyers, 351 River ave., decorated in yellow and green. The sides ouilts, clothingand food ed with many useful gifts. In the
for a building permit to enclose the honored guest was presented with have already been sent and almost games played prizes were won by
Mrs. Oliver Den Bleyker, Mrs.
front porch of his home with glass many gifts.
another hundred in cash is availTom Hulst, Mrs. John Zoerhoff,
at an estimated cost of $200.
While Mr. E. H. Snow, 1249 able.
Mrs. Harry Hulst, Mrs. George R.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Borst of Los Hope st., S.E., Grand Rapids wait• • •
Brinks. A two course lunch was
Angeles, Calf., arrived in Holland ed in his car for his chauffeur,C.
At the meeting of the Women’s served. Those attending included
last Friday, for a visit with Mrs. L. Oehler, 3035 Hurlbut st., Detroit, club at Fennville, the members
Mrs. Harold Bush of Hamilton,
Horst’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. who had gone into the local post endorsed the place of the board to
Mrs. Jake Bush of East Saugatuck,
Peter Schipper,236 East 11th St. office on business, he became chilly restore the rooms in the second
Mrs. Gerald Stroven and Mrs.
Mrs. A. Buys, mother of Mrs. H. and sought to turn on the car's floor in the building and make
Bennett of Fremont, Mrs.
heater.
Mr.
Oehler
had
left
the
Van Oort of Macatawa Park and
them fit for occupancy. The Wayne
Harry Hulst of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Andrew Buys of Holland died, last car in reverse gear. Mr. Snow, apartment has not been repaired John Bush, Mrs. Tom Hulst, Mrs.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Friday, at her home, in Muskegon, who does not drive his own car since the fire about three years
Edd Koops, Mrs. Albert Boerigter,
at the age of 76. She resided in because of his nervous condition, ago, which so badly damaged the
Mrs. John Zoerhoff, Mrs. Harvey
Holland several years before mov- apparently turned on the ignitidh building. The structurewill be reZoerhoff,Mrs. Oliver Den Bleyker,
ing to Muskegon 30 years ago. Be- switch and at the same time modeled and redecoratedand made
Mrs. Edd Hoffmeyer,Mrs. John
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
sides her husband, she is survived stepped on the starter switch more valuable and less expensive
Zoerhoff, sr., Mrs. Jake Hulst, Mrs.
by three daughters, four sons, 10 which started the engine. The car in the way of insurance.
James Hulst. Mrs. George Brinks, KS88S8S88SSSSSSSS8S8S8SSSSS8SSS8S8SSSSSS88SSi
grandchildren and one great- backed up, jumped the curbing in
• * *
Mrs. Ben Hulst, Mrs. John J. Hulst,
grandchild.The funeral was held front of the Masonic Temple, bareMr. and Mrs. Glenn Hull and son Mrs. Henry Hulst, Mrs. John H.

LOCAL NEWS
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Georgia Atwood Mills
CITY

HEWS

2nd Ward — Engine House No.

Nothing Like

1.

3rd

Ward—

4th
5th

Ward— Washington School [Maple & 11th St.]
Ward— 1st Prec. Polling Place— College Ave. &

5th

Ward— 2nd

6th

Ward— Van

Basement floor of City Hall.

for

19th Street
prec. Polling Place—

BROILING

Longfellow

School — 24th St.
Raalte Ave. School.

Polls at said Election will

be open from

until 6 p.
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OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.

BAKING

BERT BRANDT
Instrumental Instructor

FRYING

Dealer in Music and Musical Instruments
Don’t Buy Till
Studio: 260 East 14th
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Dial 3655

BOILING

Holland, Michigan
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Michigan Gas

COMMUNICATION

Lflarion
ELECTRIC

RANGE
* * •
*

That brings to your

Mr

kitchen a new and easy
way to leisure,comfort
and health. It has every
money, lime and labor
saving feature and will
make you proud to be
its owner. And all of
these joys come to you

at amazingly low coat

BROUWER

CO.

The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River

Avenue.

Holland, Michigan.

1

THOMAS

KANE

Holland

DYKSTRA

DIAL 4651
For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling
The Best Fuel— The Best Service

SEBBEN & VANDEN BER6
28th St. and Lincoln Ave., Holland, Mich.
BRANCH OFFICE-SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE-PHONE 95SS

Co.

Her Heart is Torn by Love

TREASURER

Priced from $59 up

JAS. A.

Ave.

& Elect.
3138

Ambulance

UNDA

RACHBbLKM

Mi.;

»»

E.S.T.
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Kentucky to report for flood work. ed the following stunta: Lincoln,
of Holland, and James If. Gray HI, Roger*, Gladys Rupp, Vernon
Leonard Vogelzang and Louis De the Bust family trio; Van Raalte,
SOCIETY
Expire* Tab. *7
Waard, delegates of the Young Pixie family— songs and acts; presented with many useful gift* son of Mrs. James M. Gray, Jr., of Schipper, Audrey Tjenkema, Bar» VTWtTTTT
Chicago,
was
solemnized
Monday.
bara
Van
Dyke,
Jay
Van
Ommen,
•wwca
and
eowa.
Notify
us
promptMen's society of Sixteenth Street Washington, old-fashioned melo- and • two-course lunch was served.
MORTGAGE SALE
The Rev. William Van’t Hof of the Jamea Ver Lee, PhyllisVer Plank,
Mrs. Mayo Hadden, flrat vice ChristianReformed church, were drama; Longfellow,pictures of facMembers of the Past Matron Third Reformed church conducted Sherwin Walter*, Norma Wyngarpresident, presided at the monthly Present at a meeting of the Junior ulty in days gone by; Froebel,
club of the State Bethlehem ChapWhere** a certainmortgage dat_
6340
bMiness meetinjr,Wednesday,of B°y'> society Sunday. The intro- songs dedicated to members of the ter No. 40 were entertainedThurs- the ceremonywhich took place at den, Bettv Zylstra.
•? October 1, 1929 and raeordad In
TTie William D. Van Loo home in
the
Warm
Friend
Tavern
which
the Women's Aid Society of Hope duction to the Bible lession was faculty; Junior and Senior high day at the home of Mrs. Marjorie
WANTED
tha Office of the Register of Dead*
church in the absence of Mrs. C. given by Benjamin Keen after schools, a play, “When Martha and Schouten on East mh st. A six was followedby a buffet supper. A Zeeland was the scene of a family
LOUIS PADNOS
for Ottawa County, Michigan, an
M. McLean, societypresident. The >l]ych the two delegates spoke George Returned," presented by o'clock dinner of four course* was few relatives and close friends at- partv, Friday evening, celebrating
October 11, 1929, In Liber 108 of
the birthday anniversariesof Mr.
meeting followed a 1 o'clock lunch- briefly. Due to the illness of Hen- Albert L. Bradfieldas old-fashion- served. The hostess was assisted by tended the wedding. The couple was
Mortgage* on paga 180. executed
Van
Loo,
his son, Maurice, and
attended
by
Miss
Isabelle
Van
Ark,
eon arranged by the irroup headed ry Ten Hoor, vice president,Er- ed Geprge, Miss Frances Atwell as Mrs. Jennie Lacey and Mr*. Nellie
Batter! e« and other Junk. Bert by Pine Lodge Aaaemblir, a CorMrs.
George
Kamperman
of
Dea
sister
of
the
bride,
and
James
P.
by Mrs. W. L. Eaton and Mrs. Mer- nest Zoerhof, vicar, was in charge old-fashioned Martha. Gerald Link. Mrs. Katherine Van Duren
arket price; also feed and sugar poration,to Gerber Hare and An
Gray, a cousin of the groom. Mr. troit, a sister of Mrs. Van Loo.
rick Hanchett. A pleasing: program
A business meeting of members Breen as modern George, and Miss received birthday congratulation* Gray is now the head of the Gra- The elder Mr. Van Loo, 70, has
aaaignment, by Suala Haga Johnpresented by Miss Ethelyn Meti, of the board of directors of the Ruth Geerlings as modern Martha. as Mrs. L. N. Tyner presented her
Holland son, Executrix of the eatate of Garbeen affiliated with the Zeeland 190 East 8th
talented local reader, consistedof ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton chap- In the contest, Froebel school was with a pot of tulips from the club. Bell truck lines of Holland.
Phone 2905
ben, alio known as Gerber Haga,
The children of Mr. and Mrs. State bank for the past 27 years.
several sketches by Cornelia Otis
ter, Daughters of the American awarded a trophy for the best Following the business meeting at George Schippers Sr., gathered at Mrs. Kamperman, the former Abdeceased to Susie Haga Johnson
Skinner, “Excuse it Please”, “The
Revolution,was held at the home stunt followinga tie for popularity which Mrs. Cora Hoffman, presi- their parents’ home, Monday even- bie Krokee, is the wife of a promimade on October 8, 1986, was rePaintable Type”, and “Skating.”
with
Lincoln
school.
Arrangements
dent,
presided,
tentative
plans
of the first vice regent, Mrs. F. E.
corded on October 16, 1935, in Liing in honor of their father’s 75th nent surgeon of Detroit and came
Rye,
Bar.
None
and
Throat
for
the
banquet
were
made
by
Miss
were formed for the annual Past birthdayanniversary.The program here Tuesday in the interestsof
Miss Alta Hendricks,whose De Weese, Monday night. Plans
ber 172 on page 60, is in deSpecialist
Matrons’ night which will take
marriage to Alvin Tanis will be an for the remainder of the year were Helen Sprietsma.
fault as to principal, and
included “A Toast to All and a the Dutch museum held in connec(Over
Model
Drag
Store)
Mrs. Marvin Stukel,228 Wash- lace the latter part of April.
event of March 6, was honor guest discussed. Attending the meeting
interest,whereby the power of
Birthday Wish to Father’’ by Mrs. tion with the 90th anniversary of Office Hoars: 9-7 a.
2-5 o. m
at a personal shower Thursday were Miss Laura Boyd, regent, ington Blvd., was hostess at a I'bout 20 attended.
Herman Schippers. Mr. Schippers the immigration of the Dutch peo- Rrenlngo— Saturday THM) to 9:00 sale has become operaure,there
linen
shower
last
Tuesday
evening
evening given by Mrs. Elmo Hen- Mrs. C. Vander Meulen, Mrs. J. D.
A surprise kitchen shower wa* was presentedwith a gift from the ple into this sectionof the state. Honee: Office 411
being now put due principaland
Rea.
dricks at her home on rural route French, Mrs. Ransom Everett,Mrs. in honor of Miss Edna Van Ark,
ven last Thursday night by joint children and also a cake having 76 Mrs. Kamperman has many Dutch
interest the sum of Forty-seven
No. 3. The evening was spent in Richard Keeler, Mrs. C. J. Hand, whose marriage to James Gray II ifsiosteeaes Misses Lucille and Harri- candles baked by one of the grand- relics in Detroit.
Hundred, Eighty-nine and 16/100
playing games with prizes being Mrs. E. V. Hartman, Mrs. 0. S. was an event of Tuesday. Prized in et Boeve in their home on rural children,Mrs. Helen Schreur. A
Miss Eleanor Iwimson, Leona
(84789.18) Dollars and no suit or
awarded to Mrs. Steggerda, Mrs. Cross, Mrs. John Oggel and Miss bridge were awarded to Miss Van route No. 5 in honor of Miss Kath- two-course lunch was served.
Checks
Wagonaar and Ruth Mae Lanning,
proceeding at law hu been instiArk
and
Mrs.
Henry
Perkoski.
Bloemendaal,Miss Lillian Boss, Martha Sherwood. The hostess
arine Boeve, whose marriage to
tuted to recover the debt now reFred Van Voorst, Jr., was sur- of Zeeland, visited friends in HolRefreshments were served. A mis- Raymond Brondyke will take place
Mrs. Kemme, Mrs. Scnitema, and served refreshments.
land, Friday,and also attended the
maining secured thereby or any
prised,
Tuesday
evening,
on
the
cellaneousshower was held for the in March. Slips of paper telling
Miss Leone Britton.Folllowingthe
basketballgame In the armory in
and
part thereof, notice la hereby given
occasionof his 15th birthday anniA group of the Ladies Aid soci- bride-electat the home of Miss
games a three-courselunch was
where gifts might be found were versary by a group of friends,at the evening.
that on the First day of March, A.
ety of Third Reformed church head- Carma Coster, on River ave., last
served by the hostess and Miss
hung from the chandelier in the
Mr. and Mrs. P. De Free were
D. 1987, at ten o’clock A. M. Euthis home on East 16th St The
ed by Mrs. Edward P. Slooter, Monday evening.
Boss. The table was prettily decliving room. “Pick-up sticks” were
visitors at the home of their chil- Liquid. Tablets
first day
cm Standard Time at the North
guest of honor was presented with
orated with favors in keeping with held a meeting Wednesday afterA surprise handkerchief shower played during the evening, with gifts. Bunco was played with priz- dren, Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Salve, Nose Drops Headache, SO Front Door of the Court House, at
noon
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Arthur
the Valentine season. The centerwas held Tuesday afternoon at the prizes going to Miss Erma HoeFree, in Holland.
„
minute*
Grand Haven, Michigan, that bees going to Robert Tummel and
piece consistedof a large bowl of White, 552 College Ave.
home of Mrs. James Hopp in honor land and Miss Katharine Boeve. A
Mrs. Judson Vanderhorstand
Rub-Mv-Tism"—Worlds Best ing the place of holding the CirBetty
Meyer.
Members and guests of the Hol- of Mrs. H. Mannes. Guests in- two-course lunch was served on
tulips. Attending the party were
Liniment
little son of Zeeland have been
cuit Court for the Count/ of OtMiss Margaret Hofmeyer was
Mrs. Bloemendaal, Mrs. Bert land Teachers’ club enjoyed an in- cluded Mrs. Jake Koeman, Mrs. small tables.
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
tawa, the undersigned will sell at
honored,
Friday
evening,
by
a
formal
amateur
radio
entertainSchuitema, Mrs. John Role, Mrs.
Harry Volkers and children,Mrs.
Will Van Blois, Fennville, recently.
Mrs. Altje Kok, who has been
public auction, to pay the said amgroup
of
relatives
at
her
parents’
Helen Kemme, Miss Leone Britton men following a banquet in the John Henry Koeman and children, ill with pleurisy and bronchitisthe
The missionary societies of First
ount together with the coats of
home
on
rural
route
No.
6.
She
will
of Grand Haven, Miss Virginia First Methodistchurch, Monday Miss Mabel Mannes, Mrs. Elmer past several weeks, is improving.
Reformed church held an all-day
charges of uid sale, the premises
Ovens, Miss Lillian Boss, Mrs. Les- night. The tables decorated in a Schipper and children, Mrs. Gerald Mrs. Kok, formerly of Beaverdam, be a February bride.
session yesterday. A box of hosdescribed in said mortgagfe, toA dinner and bridal shower in pital supplies was prepared for Dr.
ter Steggerda, Mrs. John Wyngar- valentine motif were arranged by Mannes, Mrs. John Mannes and the has been making her home with
wit:
WM.
VALKEMA,
Prop.
honor
of
Miss
Alice
Ryzeoga
was
den, the honored guest and the Miss Lillian Van Dyke and Miss honored guest.
W. Wells Thoms, medical missionher daughter, Mrs. A. Brandt, in
Lot Seven, Eight and Twelv# of
held Tuesday evening at Kooiker’s ary for the local church, at Bashostess. Participating in the show- Marian Shackson. Familiar songs
miscellaneous shower was Georgetown for the past two years
General Urea
Evanston Park, being the originDelco Batteries
er but unable to attend were Miss were led by Miss Trixie Moore be- given in honor of Miss Louise since the death of her son, William tea room. The rooms were decorat- rah, Iraq, Arabia.
Government lot Numbered Two
Telephone 2729
Sena Beltman, Miss Dorothy Van tween the dinner courses. lYvin Mokma Thursday evening at the Kok. Mrs. Kok hopes to celebrate ed in keeping with the Valentine Miss Margaret Miller,daughter Road Service
in Section Twenty-Hva, TownVulcanizing
50 W. 8th St
Dyke, Miss Helene Plasman and Hanson was introducedas announc- home of Mrs. G. E. Vanden Brink. her 90th birthday anniversary next season.The marriage of Miss Ry- of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Miller,
ship Five North, Range Sixteen
zengu to Geoge Pippel of Grand has accepted a positionas super- Used Tire* — All Size*— Real Buys
Mrs. Grace Broke. Miss Van Dyke, er for station BBC by Joseph Mor- Games were played and prizes June.
West, in Ottawa County, MichiRapids
will
take
place
in
March.
who is a graduate nurse at Blod- an, who was in charge of the pro- were awarded to Miss Maggie
at the Jackson Memorial hosgan.
The marriage of Miss Edna Van Hostessesfor the dinner party visor
gett hospital,has been sent to gram. The various schools present- Vande Wege, Mrs. Wilson Huizenpital in Miami, Fla.
Ark, daughter of Henry Van Ark
Susie Haga Johnson, Assignat of
were Mrs Annabelle Palmer, Miss
Funeral services were held,
Mortgagee.
Mildred Houting, Mrs. Thressa Thursday afternoon,at the home
Gerrit W. Kooyers,
Schuiling and Mrs. Walter Kiel- and at tbe M. E. church in Marne
Attorney for AssignM of
ton. Valentine games were played for Miss Maggie Elzinga, 64, who
Mortgagee.
and prizes were awarded. The hon- died at her home there, Monday
Business Address ;
ored guest was presentedwith many night. The Rev. Gosney officiated.
Rifts.
81 Weat 8th Street,
Burial was in Zeeland cemetery.
Under the auspices of the Hol- She was ill of perniciousanemia,
Holland, Michigan.
land Lfons club. Dr. Titus Van and pneumonia.Surviving are a
Attorneys-atLaw
Haitsma, local dentist, gave illus- brother, Dr. Herbert Elzinga of
Expire* April 10
trated lectures at two Parent- Marne, with whom she was making
Teachers’ associationmeetings, her home; and a sister, Mrs. Chris
Office-overFirst State
MORTGAGE SALE
Tuesday evening. He addressed au- Baarman of Chicago.
Bank
Default having been made in
diences at Longfellowand Van
the conditionsof a certain mortRaalte schoolson “The Care of the
Holland, Michigan
hxpirei
gage dated the 13th dav of OctoTeeth.” Prof. E. Paul McLean was
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
is
ber, 1921, executed by Henry Taychairmanof the program commitThe Probate Court for the Counlor and Miranda Taylor, hia wife,
tee at Longfellow school.The re- ty of Ottawa.
as mortgagors, to The Mudsonville
freshment committeewas composExpires
Feb.
27—16539
At a sessionof said Court, held
State Bank, a Michigan corperation,
ed of Mrs. C. Hopkins, chairman, at the Probate Office in the City of
as mortgagee, and which said
Mrs. J. Wise, Mrs. F. Van Ry, Mrs. Grand Haven in the said County, on
STATE OF MICHIGAN
A. Geerds, Mrs. E. Winegard and the 15th day of February, A. D.,
The Probate Court for the Coun- mortgage was recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds of Ottaty of Ottawa.
Mrs C. Bouman. At Van Raalte 1937.
wa County, Michigan, on the 16th
school, B. Lemmen conducted devoAt
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
at (he Probate Office in the city of day of October, 1921, in Liber 186
tions. Jerry Houting accompanied Judge of Probate.
of Mortgage*, on Page 48; and
by Gerard Hanchett was in charge
In the Matter of the Estate of Grand Haven in said County,on the
Default having been made in the
2nd day of February, A. D.. 1937.
oi
community
singing. RefreshCharter
John O. Katt, Deceased.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- conditionsof a certain mortgage
ments were served by Mrs. A. Van
dated the 8th day of March, 1928,
It appearing to the court that ter, Judge of Probate.
Lente and her committee.
In the Matter of the Estate of executed by the above named
Approximately130 members of the time for presentationof claims
(INSTRUCTIONS)
Nicholas Hammer sad, Deceased. mortgagor* to the above named
the Junior class of Holland high against said estate should be limAngie Kammeraad having filed mortgagee, and which said mortschool gathered for a class party ited, and that a time and place be
If you desire to vote in favor of amending the Charter of the City of Holland so as to provide:
appointed
to
receive, examine and in said Court her flntl administra- gage was recorded in the office of
and dance, Saturday evening, in
adjust all claims and demands tion account,and her petition pray- •aid Register of Deeds on the 10th
the auditorium of the Woman’s Litagainst said deceased by and before ing for the allowance thereof and day of March, 1928, in Liber 186
FIRST:
That present Charter provisions relative to the assessment of property according to ward lines
erary club. In keeping with Valof Mortgages, on Page 468;
said court:
for the assignmentsnd distribuentine day the hall was decorated
And which said mortgageswera
be eliminatedand disregarded,and
It
is
Ordered,
That
creditors
of
tion
of
the
residue
of
said
estate.
with many red hearts and red and
by The Hudaonville State Bank
said
deceased
are
required
to
preIt
is
Ordered,
That
the
2nd
day
white streamers. A program was
duly assigned to Fred F. McEaehpresented includingselections by a sent their claims to said court at of March, A. D., 1937 at ten o'That the collection fee on City taxes paid between August 15th and September 10th of each
ron, Guardian of John J. Sopor, of
girls' trio and tap dances by Mar- said Probate Office on or before the clock in the forenoon,at said ProGraifd Rapids, Michigan, aaid asyear be reduced from 4 per cent to 2 per cent, and
16th
day
of
June,
A.
D.,
1937,
at
bate
OfllceJ*
and
is hereby appointian Woldering and Sylvia Carrier.
signment being recorded in Liber
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
said
ed
for
examining
and
allowing
aaid
Other entertainment consisted of
141 of Mortgages, on Page 478,
time
and
place
being
hereby
apaccount
and
hearing
said
petition;
dancing,card canies and ping pong.
That the collection fee on unpaid City taxes reassessed on the December roll of each year be
It is Further Ordered, That pub- in said Register of Deeds’ office;
Julian Karsten, class president, pointed for the examination and
and whereby the power of sale conreduced from 4 per cent to 2 per cent, and
was chairmanof the affair. Com- adjustmentof all claims and de- lic notice thereof be given by pub- tained in said mortgages has bemands
against
said
deceased.
lication of a copy of this order, for
mittees included Margery Brooks,
It is Further Ordered, That pub- three successiveweeks previous to come operativeand no suit or proThat on all taxes remaining unpaid on January 10th of each year there shall be assessed a coldecorations;Ruth Mitchell, publiclic notice thereof be given by pub- said day of hearing, in the Hol- ceeding at law having been instiity; Helen Stroop, program; Sybil
lection fee of 3 per cent up to the first day of February, instead of 5 per cent as now provided,—
lication of a copy of this order, for land City News, a newspaper print tuted to recover the debt secured
Brailey and Bill Tappen, floor;
three successiveweeks previous to ed and circulatedin said County. by said mortgages,or anv part
Jim White, band; Peggy Hadden, said day of hearing, in the Hol- CORA VANDE WATER,
thereof, and there is claimed to be
You will place a (nark (x) in the square opposite the word “Yes.”
entertainment; Ruth Williams, indue on the date hereof for prinland City News,
newspaper
Judge
of Probate.
vitations,and Jim Grissen,fincipal and interest the sum of
printed and circulated in said coun- A true copy.
ance. Gerald Breen and Miss Fran$966.25 and an attorney fee of $40.If you desire to vote against this proposed Amendment, you will place a mark (x) in the square opHarriet Swart,
tyces Atwell, faculty members are
00 in said mortgagesprovided;
Register of Probate.
posite the word “No.”
CORA
VANDE
WATER,
Judge
class sponsors.Music was furnishNOW THEREFORE, notice ia
of Probate.
ed by Bob Walters orchestra.
hereby given that pursuant to thu
Expires Feb. 27—16536
A true copy.
statute and said power of sale in
The following Amendment to the City Charter has been duly proposed
Harriet Swart,
OFFERS SCHOLARSHIPS
said mortgagescontained,for tha
Register of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
purpose of satisfyingthe sums due
TO ALLEGAN TEACHERS
The Probate Court for the Coun- on said mortgages, the costa and
Expires Mar. 6—16538
ty of Ottawa.
charges of said sale, and any taxes
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Allegan county health depart“Shall Sections 4 and 7 of Title XXIX be repealed, and Shall Sections 3, 6, 8, 13, 14 and 18 of Title
At a session of said Court, held and insurance premiums paid by
The
Probate
Court
for
the
County
ment, in co-operationwith the W.
at the Probite Office in the City of the assignee of mortgagee before
of Ottawa
XXIX of the Charter of the City of Holland be amended so as to provide as follows?:”
K. Kellogg foundation of Battle
Grand Haven in the said County, the date of the sale, the said mortAt a session of said Court, held on the 3rd day of February. A. D. gages will be foreclosed by salt
Creek, is offering a limited number of scholarshipsfor teachers of at the Probate Office in the City of 1937.
of the premises to the highest bidTITLE XXIX
Upon the completionof such rolls, and their endorsement in man- rural schools.
Grand Haven in the said County, on
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- der at public auction or vendue on
ner aforesaid, they shall be returned to the Assessor,and shall be conSECTION 3. All personal property found in the City may be
In the last few years the county the 11th day of Feb. A. D.. 1937.
the 9th day of April, 1937, at two
ter, Judge of Probate.
clusively presumedby all courts and tribunals to be valid, and shall health department, in co-operation
assessed,whether the owner thereof residesthereinor elsewhere.If
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
o'clock in the afternoon of said day
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
not
be
set
aside
except
for
causes
mentioned
in
the
general
laws
of
there shall be any doubt as to the right to assess any person who rewith the Kellogg foundation,has Judge of Probate.
at the north front door of the court
Gerard Cook, Deceased.
the State relating to the assessment of property and the levy and col- offered scholarshipsfor postgradsides in the City or not and shall be assessed for personal property
In the Matter of the Estate of
It appearing to the court that house in the city of Grand Haven,
lection of taxes thereon. The omission of such endorsement, however,
belonging to such person, the Board of Review, hereinaftermentioned,
uate study to physicians,dentists
Ottawa County, Michigan, that beshall not affect the validity of any such roll.
tly? time for presentationof claims
may decide what assessments shall be made, and said assessment shall
and educators. These scholarships Harry R. Doesbug, Deceased.
ing the place of holding the Circuit
against
said
estate
should
be
limbe conclusiveas to the liabilityof such person to be assessed in said
It appearing to the court that the
SECTION 7 -REPEALED.
have enabled these individualsto
Court for the said County of Otited,
and
that
a
time
and
place
Iw
City fer said property.
attend courses of study at univer- time for presenUtion of claims atawa. Said premises being deappointed
to
receive,
examine
and
gsinat said estate should be limited,
SECTION 8. The Board of Review shall equalize the assessments sities and research centers.
SECTION 4— REPEALED.
scribedas follows:
of the City and the City Assessor shall apportion the severalamounts
and that a time and place be ap- adjust all claims and demands aThe following described land
gainst said deceased by and before
SECTION 6. The said Board shall meet on the first Tuesday
required to be raised as shown by the annual appropriationbill, in
pointed
to
receive,
examine
and
adAnnouncementwas made at Holand premises, situated in tho
after the first Monday in May in each year, at such room in the City
accordance with such equalization; and it shall be the duty of the City land High school,Thursday, that just all claims and demands against said court:
Township of Georgetown,CounHall in said City as the Common Council may designate,at nine (9)
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
Clerk to certify to the Assessor, for assessment, the amounts to be Miss Myrtle De Witt, a senior, has said deceased by and before said
ty of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
o’clock in the forenoon,of which time and place notice shall be given
said deceased are required to prespread, giving the amounts apportioned for school and school house been awarded a special organ schol- court:
viz j
by the Clerk at least two weeks prior to the time of meeting by pubpurposes in a separate sura within three days after the adjournment arship at Hope college for the reIt is Ordered, That creditorsof sent their claims to said court at
The South half of the North
lishing a notice thereof in one of the newspapers of the City, at which
of the Board of Review.
mainder of the year. Miss De Witt said deceased are required to pre- said Probate Office on or before the
half of the South east quarter
time and place the several assessment rolls shall be submitted to the
9th day of June A. D, 1937, at ten
sent
their
claims
to
said
court
at
is the daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
of Section six, Town six north,
Board. They shall select one of their number as chairman, and shall
tMe* aMe“ed and levied on the “City Tax
said Prohate Office on or before the o’clockin the forenoon, said time
Roll shall be paid on or before the 15th day of August of the year Henry H. De Witt, route 5. The 16th day of June, A. D., 1937, at and place being hereby appointed range thirteen west, and concontinue in session at least four days successively and as much longer
taining forty acres of land acwhen assessed without the additionof any fee for collection. On all scholarship,institutedby the late ten o’clock in the forenoon, said for examination and adjustment of
a* may be necessary,and at least six hours in each day during said
cording to the Government surfour days or more; Provided,that such sessions shall end on the sec!“«• PfM t0 *•»« City Treasurer between the 15th day of August and W. Curtis Snow, provides that the time and place being hereby ap- all claims against said deceased.
vey, be the same more or less.
he 10th day of Septsmber, there shall be added a collection fee of chosen high school senior be allow- pointed for the examinationand
ond Tuesday after the first day of meeting; and anv person or perIt is Further Ordered, That public
Dated January 13, 1937.
sons desiringso to do, may examine his, her or their assessment on
which fee shall be paid into the General Fund of the ed complimentarylessons at the
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publicaadjustmentof all claims and deFRED F. McEACHRON, GuardCity of Holland. All taxes not paid on or before the tenth (10th) day college for the remainder of the
said rolls, and may show cause, if any exists, why the valuationtheretion of a copy of this order for three
mands agsinst said deceased.
ian of John J. Soper,
of September, shall be certified by the City Treasurer to the City year, a recital to be presented at
of should be changed; and said Board shall decide the same, and its
It
is Further Ordered, That pub- successiveweeks previous to said
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Clerk, and such unpaid taxes shall be certified by the Common Coun- Commencement time. Miss De Witt
decision shall be final. They may examine on oath any person touchlic notice thereofbe given by pub- day of hearing,in the Holland City
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,
ci! to be rs-assesaedto the several pieces and parcels of land, and will study with Kenneth Osborne,
ing the matter of his or her assessment, and the chairmanor any
News, a newspaper printed and cirlication
of
a
copy
of
this
order
for
against the several persons herein named upon the general tax roll head of the organ departmentat
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortmember of said Board may administeroaths. They shall keep a record
three successiveweeks previous to culatedin said county.
gagw,
for payment and collection. To all such, there shall be added for in- Hope.
of their proceedingsand all changes made in said rolls, and the amount
CORA VANDE WATER.
said day of hearing, in tne Holland
terest the sum of four per centum to cover from September10th to
Business Address:
added to or deducted from the total valuationin each district shall be
Judge
of Probate.
City
News
a
newspaper
printed
and
ZEELAND
January 1st next thereafter, and a collection fee of two per centum,
entered upon said record, which record shall be deposited with the
Holland, Michigan.
A true copy:
nty.
City Clerk, who shall be clerk of the Board. The decision of a majority
and thereafter such fees and charges as msy be herein provided for or
Harriet
Swart,
CORA VAN DE WATER
as provided fyr by the general laws of the State.
of the members of said Board upon all questions shall govern. The
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schuurman
Register of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
rolls aa prepared by the Assessor shall stand as approved and adopted
of Virginia Park, Hollaud, visited
LASTING AS THE STARSI
A
true copy:
SECTION
14.
The
Board
of
Supervisors
of
the
County
shall
as the act of the Board of Review, except as changed as herein protheir relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Harriet Swart,
Expires
Feb.
27—16026
apportion
the
several
amounts
to
be
raised
for
County
and
State
taxes,
vided. Said Board shall have the same powers and perform the same
Van Der Wege, here last Sunday.
Register of Probate.
and such other taxes as may be levied by order of the Board of SuperSTATE OF MICHIGAN
duties in all respecU as boards of review in townships in reviewing
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Simon
visors on the City, according to the equalizedvaluationof the propThe Probate Court for the Counand correctingassessments made by supervisorsof townships,except
Vollink, a son, Robert Glen; to
Expires
Mar.
6—16476
erty appearing upon the certificatesof the assessment rolls of the City
ty of Ottawa,
as in this Charter otherwise provided. After said Board of Review
Mr. and Mrs. John Warner, VriesSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Bowd of Sapmlwn, tnd th. land, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. A. THE PROBATE COURT FOh
shall have completed the revision of said rolls,the Clerk shall endorse
At a sessionof said Court, held
Clerk of the Beard shall certify to the Assessor, for assessment, the
and sign a statement upon each roll to the effect that the same is a
Arendson,one and a half miles THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
at the Probate Office in the City of
several amounts so apportioned to the City; and within live days after
general assessment roll of the City to which it appliesfor the year in
northwest of this city, a son; to
At a session of said Court, held at Grand Haven in said County, on
the cloae of the session of the Board of Supervisors,the Clerk of such
which it has been prepared aa approved by the Board of Review. Said
Mr. and Mrs. H. Plaggemars, 16th the Probate Office in the City o the 9th day of February, A. D.,
statement may be in the following form, via.:—
st. road, a son, Gordon Glen; to Grand Haven in said County, 1937.
*
•• >*'
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Luurtse- on the 15th day of Feb. A.D., 1937.
State of Michigan
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wama, Borculo, a son; to Mr. and
County of Ottawa ss.
SECTION 18. The warrant annexed to each and all of such rolls Mrs. Tom E. Kraai, South Fairview Present.Hon. Cora Vande Water ter, Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
City of Holland
In the Matter of the Estate of
road, a daughter,Joan Marie.
In the Matter of the Estate of
I hereby certify that the Board of Review and Equalisationof the
John Leenhouts, Deceased.
The grade schools of Zeeland Fiejke Rosendahl, Deceased.
City of Holland has reviewed, equalised and corrected the within
Raymond J. Leenhouts having
have a very presentable “honor
Bert Beekman, '’having filed his
assessment roll, and has deducted (or added, as the case may be)
roll.” The honor students follow: petition, praying that an instru- filed in said Court his final adminrespectivenames. On all sums not paid before the tenth (1 Pth) day
...... ...........
- ........... Dollars from (or to, as the case may
be) the valuistration account, and his petition
Sixth Grade: Jeanette Berghorat,
ation of the real estate made by the Assessor,and has determined the
“ j*!*®*1 the General Tax Roll, the City Treasurer PhyllisBarense, Christy Den Her- ment filed in said Court be admit- praying for the allowance thereof
ted to Probate u the last will and
shall add three (8%) per erat. for collection fees, up to the first day
•fffregstevalue of such real estate to be ........................
Dollars, snd the
and for the assignment and distriof February, andwyort the same to the Common Council; and the der, Bruce De Free, Willard De testament of said deceased and bution of the residue of said estotal value of the personal estate to be .......................
Dollars for the
Vriea, Jerry Lookerae, Betty Shoethat administrationof said estate
warrant shall authorizeIke same, and shall also authorisethe Treesyear A. D. It ____ Moat beautifultribute to om demaker, Elaine Meeusen, Norma be granted to himself or some other tate.
It ia Ordered, That the 9th day of parted la tbe offering that expect*
Dated: Holland, Midu ..................
....
Meengs, Don Wyngarden, Robert suitable person.
March A. D., 1937, at ten o’clock no reward save its own evidence
Danhof, Bernice Walters,Clara
It is Ordered, That the 23rd day
Clerk of the Board of Review.
Raak, Kenneth Boea, Edward of March. A. D., 1937 at ten A.M., Jn the forenoon, at said Probate of lasting worth. Whether simple
Office, be and ia hereby appointed or imposing in character, memorial
Frena, Isla Lamer, Norma Van
at aaid Probate Office is hereby
Dyke, Peggy Den Herder, Jack appointed for hearing uid petition. for examining and allowing aaid problems of youu become ours
Dewey, Eleanor Donia. Fifth It ia Further Ordered, That pub. account and hearing aaid petition; from tho day yen consultu.
It is Further Ordered, That pubArdis Barense, Bobby Ben- lie notice thereof be given by public notice thereof be givep by pubnett, Ted Boeve, Glenn Bouwena,
lication of a copy hereof for three
lication of a copy of thia order, for
n**®?
Pp®«» L*on Dykstra,
Carol Plasman, Harold Vanden auccesaive weeks previous to aaid three auccesaiveweeks previous to
MONUMENT WORKS
day of hearing in the Holland City
50S^?* Kenneth Brandarhorst. Newa, a newspaper printed and said day of haaring,in the Holland
City Newa, a newaoaner printed
J MeWn Bowman,
circulatedin said county.
Block north and half block
and circulatedin aaid County.
Lila De Pree, Wilhelmina De Vriea.
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ELECTION NOTICE!
Amendment

Notice

&

TenCate

to City Charter

hereby given that a special election will be held in the sev-

eral wards of the City of Holland, Mich.,

on March f, 1937 in con-

junction with the Non-Partisan Primary Election for the purpose of
voting upon the following

amendment

Proposed

to the City Charter.

Amendment

SECOND:

THIRD:

FOURTH:

a

:—

CHARTER

AMENDMENT

D

^

*7

cw

,Kk

°f

Kr.s’.rs

Yes

HOLLAND

£

Fourth

No

James Folkertsma, Caroline Heuvelhorat,Uater Kampa, Lola KorRandall

Marhnk, Philip Meengs, Richanl

CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.

A£OT.rt.
Magiatar of Probata.

CORA VANDE WATER.

Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Harriet Swart
Register of Probate.

wast of
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LOCAL NEWS
To the Voters

of

Holland:

NEIL DE

COOK

CITY TREASURER
QUALIFICATIONS—
Lumber Co.

Boy Scout

Doe

ZtJTPHEN

Activities
In This Vicinity

Mrs. Wm. Roon, Mrs. Peter Johnson and Miss Marie Johnson were
Among the activitiesin Boy entertained at the home of Mrs.
Scout work as riven out by Scout John Brinks of Jenison, WednesExecutive M. P. Russell of Hoi- day.
land is a calendar for March.
The families of Mr. and Mra.
March 1— South District training Henry Brower and Mr. and Mrs.
course and jamboree committees
Corneal Rynbrandt were recent
sectionalmeet in SL Joseph.
callem at the Zeeland hoeplital,
March 2 — South and Central dis- calling on Ed Rynbrandt, who untrict board of review and Otsego derwent an operation on ThursAn applicationwas filed in the Now four years later, a special scouters patrol meets.
day.
city clerk’s office,Monday, by Mrs. committeeof experts has brought
March 3 — North and Central disPeter Heyboer and Orval of
Dena Zoggers, 53 East Seventh st. in its report of recommended tricts meetings and troop commitfor a buildingpermit to construct changes in the fiscal affairs of tee training course in Grand Hav- Grandville called at the home of
Henry Elders, Saturday.
a partial basement and a new Washingtonand it turns out, these en.
chimmey at her home at an esti- recommendations
are mainly idenMiss Gertrude Veneklaasen of
March 4 — Program division comtical. Both groups found Washmated cost of $300.
Zeeland visitedher brother-in-law
mittees meet in Holland.
Rev. and Mrs. John Vanderbeck ington is by and large one of
March 6 — First aid meet, Central and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Corneal
Honpen.
had as their guests, Sunday, Mr. the least-taxedcities of its size in district finals, Holland.
and Mrs. Bernard E. Vanderbeck the country.
The Ladies Aid Society met on
March 6— First aid meet with
of Midland and Mr. and Mrs. HerBoth committeesrecommended north district finals in Grand
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Andrew
man L Vanderbeck of Flint. Due that automobiles be reouired to en and south district finals in Alle- Brink and Mrs. George Dalman
to the sudden illness of Rev Van- pay a weight tax , in addi
ition to gan.
»ere hostesses.
derbeck, services in Sixth Reform- a relativelysmall personal propMarch B— South district training
ed church were conducted Sunday erty tax, that there be a "state” in- course and central district court Alvin Ringewohl accompanied by
a few of his friends spent a few
morning by Willis Vander Kooi and heritance tax here, that the gaso- of honor.
days last week in the flood stricby John Den Onden in the evening. line tax be raised and finally, that
March 9 — South district court of ken area along the Ohio.
Both are seniors at Western Theo- there be a local income tax.

Miss Louise Mokma was guest of
More than four yean ago, after
honor at' a miscellaneous shower
Thursday evening at the home of months of laboriousstudy, a
Mrs. Andrew Kleis. Games were weary house committee headed by
played and prizes were won by Representative Carl E. Mapes
Miss Gertrude Jacobusse,Miss Grand Rapids recommended a
Frances Wydgraf and Mrs. S. Van- series of reforms in the fiscal
der Meulen. A two-course lunch affairsof the capital city.
was served . There were 27 guests Mapes incorporatedhis findings
into four legislative proposals.
present.

for

20 Years Experience in

Congressman Carl Napes Gets

Office

and Yard as Billing Clerk
and Estimator

Your Vote Will Be Appreciated

9

honor.

logicalseminary.
The four Mapes bills are being
March 10— North and Central Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ensing were
A group of friends and fellow used as the framework for carry- district training course in Grand vijitorsat the home of Mr. and
Primaries
1/
Mrs. John Ensing of Forest Grove.
workmen of Baker’s Furniture ing out the recommendationsof Haven.
Company gathered for a party at the committee of experts. Thus
March 11 — N. E. scouters patrol.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Hoffman
the home of George T. Garey, 4# a Democratic leadershipis bestowWhen you ask us lor coal we know that what you
March 13— Council finals, first were callers at the home of Mr.
West 17th st., last Friday even- ing recognitionupon Mapes.
aid meet at Holland.
and Mrs. Kluitenbergof Byron
are really alter is HEAT. We want you to get for
ing. Those present were Doc Fuller,
March 15— South districttraining Center, recently.
Representative Ma|7 T. Norton,
your dollars the MOST HEAT the money will buy—
Stacey McBride, Frank McBride, chairman of the district committee, course.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sail and RichMelvin McBride, Durwood Fuller, had this to say:
March 17— North and Central ard Dale have moved to a farm
we want you to get CLEAN HEAT that saves on the
Harry Dekker, William Overkamp,
district training course.
near Allendale.Mr. and Mrs. Al"I think Carl Mapes did a fine
housework—
we want you get EASE and ECONOMY
Don Huizinga,George Wierda,
March 18 — Rix Robinsonpatrol bert Sail and family will move to
Fuel
Thomas Weinia, Steve Fuller and job with his committee four years meeting.
into the bargain. In short we want you to get HOT.
Allendale in the near future. Mr.
ago. I think his work should be
Richard Overkamp.
March 20 — SectionalMidwest Sail has resigned his office as dearecognized,especially inasmuch as
clean -burning, practically SOOTLESS, money-saving
Oil
The program and games were in it was done by congressmenthem- first aid meet in Grand Rapids
con. Bert Cook and George DalMarch 22— South district train- man were nominated to fill the vacharge of Mrs. Joe Zoet and Mrs. selves, and not by outside experts
Brooders
E. Terrill. Mrs. Charles Leachman employed by congress.I think the inv school.
cancy. Congregational meeting will
March 23 — Area executiveboard be held March 8.
played several selectionson the Mapes committee did as thorough
accordionand Mrs. Terrill and Ben and as reliable a job of investiga- meeting in Allegan.
Misses Alice Peuler, Julia Baker
•gtatwtd U. a. PoUoi Jliic*
March 24— North and Central and Jeanette Van Ess who are emHarris gave a dialogue. Refresh- ting the district’s affairs as these
district training course.
ments were served by Mrs. M. Vanployed in Grand Rapids spent Sunthat "G/ad-to-Heat-YoiT
experts did."
March 26 — Waukazoo patrol, day with their respectiveparents,
der Woude, Miss Fannie Seminole,
Holland.
Mrs. C. Pipple, Mrs. J. Bekken and
here.
Proptrfy prtpartd, ft lists for fsraact, ktoftr or graft.
to
Mrs. Eby. Judge Fred T. Miles is Relief in Thumb
The scout officers are Jacob
teacher of the class. Thirty-four
Alt is aboat WASHED Mariettas for roasts.
Tested Red Cross
EBENEZER
SAFE— EFFICIENT— Raises from 300 to 1200
Braak, president;William Hatton,
members were present.Plans were
honorary president;Floyd E. Holmade for the next meeting, March
Chix
The Ladies MissionarySociety
19 at the New Richmond church, The Michigan Thumb District land, John De Wilde and John Mc- of the Ebenezer Reformed Church
Burns Cheap Fuel Oil— Absolutely Automatic
following a supper in the local has a good reason for always being Cracken, vice-presidents;B. P. entertained the ladies of the Ovquick and generous in answering Sherwood,jr., treasurer; C. Clay
church.
The Ideal Brooder for these Sudden Changes in
Red Cross appeals for aid in a Benson, commissioner,and Stephen erisel Reformed Church WednesFuneral services were held, Wed- disaster. The first major project Mead, S. S. Commodore, succeding day afternoon.Rev. Bernard HakWeather, No Fuss or Bother, No Trouble!
ken, missionary to Arabia was the
nesday, at the home and at the undertaken by the Red Cross after C. L. Beach.
496 Columbia Ave
South Blendon Reformedchurch for its organizationin 1881 by a group
FREE
3315
District commissioners are Judge speaker. Special music was given Phone 2679
Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga, 91, who died, led by the late Clara Barton was Irving Tucker, L. J. Harris and bv Mrs. C. Dykhuis, Mrs. Herman
early Sunday, at the home of her
Kortering. Mrs. J. F. Schortingthe relief of victimsof a sweeping Edward Roberts.
daughter,Mrs. John Bekins, in forest fire in the Thumb area of
On the program divisionthose huis and Mrs. John E. Naber. A soSouth Blendon. The Rev. H. Fikse
from Holland are Prof. Kleis of cial time was enjoyed by all.
this state.
officiated. Mrs. Elzinga had lived
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Boeve
43*45 Ea§t Eighth Street
Holland
In the same year that the Red Hope college, Rev. Flowerday, Dr.
for 57 years in this vicinity. She
of Kalamazoo were week end visA.
I>eeuhouts,
Dr.
Ten
Hane,
Dr.
was the last of the charter members Cross was founded a fire roared Otto Vande Velde who will luhk itors of Ebenezer relatives.
of the South Blendon Reformed through Thumb lands with such after the health and safety of the
GRAAFSCHAP
church. Surviving are five sons, speed and fury that residents of boys, A1 Van Leul, senior scouting,
the
region
were
powerless
to
reMartin, Dick, and John of South
Funeral services were held for
Wm. Arendsshorst, rural scouting,
Blendon,Abel of Byron Center strain it. Many were killed and Finance, Alex Van Zauten; Prof. Henry Lubbers,‘62, at the home of
and Albert of Georgetown:four thousands made homeless. The E. Winter, Hope college;leader- Johannes Lubbers, rural route No.
daughters, Mrs. John ledema and Red Cross cared for the sufferers,
ship and training;Raymond Lamb,
and from GraafschapChristian
Mrs. Bekius of South Blendon, Mrs. providing food, clothing and shel- Education ; Personnel Advisors
ReformedChurch. Rev. Harry Blyter.
Harry Doggrer of California,and
George Mooi. area chairman, Rev. stra officiated and burial was in
Since that time the Thumb comMrs. Henry Vander Wal of GeorgeRichard J. Vanden Berg, Zeeland. Graafschapcemetery. Mr. Lubtown; 22 grandchildren and 40 munities,includingHuron, Sanilac,
HOLLAND, MICH.
o
bers died last Friday morning
Lapeer, Saint Clair, Tuscola, Saggreat grandchildren.
MISS VAN LENTE CANDIDATE of Pneumonia in Holland hospital.
inaw
and
Genesee
counties, freGertrude Van Den Bosch, daughFOR WASHINGTON, D. C. TRIP Surviving are two sisters, Mrs. H.
quently have oversubscribedtheir
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van
J. Bonzelaar of Graafschap. Mrs.
Den Bosch, was the guest of hon- Red Cross quotas by as much as
One of Holland High’s bright Ben Lugers of Moline and six
1,000 per cent. In the recent flood
or at a party. Saturday afternoon,
disaster the Thumb quota was girl students is going to Washing- brothers,Gerrit of South Dakota,
at her home on the Borculo road,
exceeded by more than 500 per ton, D. C. She is Miss Doris Van Johannes Lubbers of Graafschap.
8
on the occasionof her ninth birthLente, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Lubbers of Graafschap, Alcent.
day anniversary.Gertrude was preBen Van Lente, Holland route 4. bert of East Saueatuck,Edward
— continuous performances daily Matinees daily 2:30— evenings 7 sented with many beautifulgifts.
LARGEST
EVER TO She is representingher class as a and John also of Graafschap.
Games were played and prizes were
candidate for the good citizenship
ATTEND BASKETBALL
Miss Marian Gruppen of Graafand 0
starting 2:30— prices change 5:00—
Fr.th
awarded to Anna and Johanna Van
pilgrimage to the nationalcapitol. schap was in Holland last week.
GAME
Daily
Den Bosch, Dorlene Glass, Elaine
This trip is sponsored annually by
Miss Margaret Hofmeyer who
Zwagerman and Marie Geerlings.
the National Society Daughters of will be a Februarybride was honHope collegescored its 8th vie- the American Revolution and only
Fri. Sat., Feb. 26-27
Special
A two-course lunch was served.
ored by a group of friends and relFri. Sat., Feb. 26-27
atives at her parent’shome. HonDick Foran
tt
oring were Mr. and Mrs. Ben HofZEELAND
INJURED IN largest crowd Wer to attend a has- *diud«d *bl', 10
in
meyer, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hofketballgame here. Many fans sim- "P,
l*r
PLUNGE
ply had to be turned away despite that chance
°f the sue- meyer, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hulst.
Scratch
Mr. and Mrs. John Hulst and dauthe large Holland armory
w‘11
William
DeJonge,
32,
Zeeland
the moment Boyink of Hope scored '"t »*. >tate meet of the sonety ghter. Dolores. Mr. and Mrs. Marof the
carpenter, is in the Huizenga Mem- on the opening tipoff, Hope took a *t Flmt, Mich in March,
The Jones Family in “OFF TO
tin Busscher, Mr. and Mrs. Henorial Hospital suffering irom in- lead which it never relinquished. , T>« <f°od
ry Busscher. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Sat Feb. 27 ia GUEST NIGHT—
juries received Friday afternoon
THE RACES’
Albion didn't score in the
'ta-ted by the D. A R Busscher, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Den
Remain to see Fred MacMurray when a scaffoldon which he was 9 minutes until Higgins finalyl>" whe” U* t”4 *">“'> ot 17 Bleyker, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Old Eacliri
working broke. DeJonge was broke the ice. Marcus of Hope
. .
Busscher, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Jane Withers in “THE HOLY
Kraft's
Cheeia
and Jean Parker in
thrown to the ground. The impact lied 10 points in the first half.
April 1935, as the guests of their Hofmeyer. Marvin Hulst. Lawrendered him unconscious. He is bion gained ground in the second respective states. Last year the unTERROR"
rence and James Hofmeyer. Ed“TEXAS RANGERS"
suffering from shock and possible half when Hope reserveswent into dertaking became nationwide in
Flour
na Ann and Selma Hofmeyer.
internal injuries.
the game. They remained until the scope and 42 girls were guests of
There
was
boys’ Society held
or PilUbary
o
Mon. Tuee. WeA. Mar. 1-2-3
regulars were sent back in with 5 the National Society, also in April,
Flour
Monday evening in Graafschap.The
minutes to go. Poppink, Hope’s The trip is an award for strengthof
ZEELAND CHICK SHOW
PriscillaCircle Aid Soceity met
Errol Flynn and Anita Louise
Mon. Tues., Mar. 1-2
DATES ARE MAY 11-14 scoring star, was held to 7 points,characterand is not a prize for pop- last Tuesday evening. The Young
Flour
while Marcus led the team with 14. | ularity.
in
Miss Van Lente is very active People’ssociety also met.
Higgins made 7 for Albion.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon WeighThe annual Zeeland chick and egg
in all invocationsin different
mink
and son, from Holland, Mr.
show will be held May 11-14, acMiss Kathryn Boeve was guest phases of school life. She is a mem Albert Oetman of Hamilton. Miss
Light
cording to Jacob H. Geerlings,
her
of
student
council
also
of
the
Kay Francis in
ellaneof honor at a surprise misce
Fell
LillianBrink of East Saugatuck.
newly electedpresident.It is exous shower last evening at the H. senior girls’ drama club and ath were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Olipected the entries will greatly exTues., Mar. 2 is GUEST NIGHT—
ONE WAY PASSAGE"
letic
sisters.
Her
scholastic
averH. Boeve home. Hostesseswere Mrs. .....
ver Schrotenboer and son of
ceed those of previous years.
Russell Boeve and Mrs. Wallace ages have been very high and her
Remain to see Dick Powell and
The new members of the board Nies. Games were played and a instructorsas well as her cUss- Graafschaplast week.
No. 2
Patricia Ellis in “DOWN THE of directors of the association
Naw Pack
Mrs. Herman Volkers and son,
two-course lunch was served. The I mates, consider her a model stu
Joan BJondellin “STAGE
STRETCH”
Henry
and
Mr.
Henry
Kruiskamp,
elected Wednesday are Jacob J.
guest of honor was presented with dent in every way.
all of East Saugatuck were visNo. 2
Geerlings,president;William Bos,
Del Monta Golden Bantam
STRUCK’
many beautifulgifts. There were The electionwas conducted by itors in Holland last week.
rice president;David VanOmmen,
Miss Maibelle Geiger and Miss Li
24 guests present.
Miss Viola Brink, daughter of
secretary; Lee Meuwsen,treasurer;
Wed. Thurs., Mar. 3-4
da Rogers of the high school facoAll Flavora
H. J. Matter and G. J. VanHoven.
Thurs. Fri. Sat, Mar. 4-5-6
ulty. Last year Miss Isla Meppe Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brink of
THE
MELODY
MEN
GROUP
East
Saugatuck, was a visitor of
The associationis made up of
ing was the candidate from Hoi
FETED TUESDAY
Henkel’*
representativesfrom the Business
Mrs. Fred Tubergan last week.
[land High School.
Flour
Men’s association and Hatchery
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Dis of
(Zeeland Record)
Men's association.
Holland were visitorsof Mr. and
CO-OP PAYS $6,000
Laurence Olivier in “AS YOU
PATRONAGE DIVIDEND Mrs. Bert Van Dis of East SaugaMerle Oberon and Brian Aheme in
Last week Tuesday evening the
tuck, recently.
OTTAWA-ALLEGAN SCOUT
LIKE IT’
“BELOVED ENEMY"
Mrs. George Haverdink of FillCOUNCIL OFFICERS NAMED Melody Men, local musical group, More than 275 members of the
were entertainedat Welling’s Resmore teaches in the Elmwood
Constance Bennett in
Deanna Durbin in “THREE
John
I Zeeland Farmers Co-operative.
Inc.
taurant by their director,
school because of the illness of
•EVERYTHING IS THUNDER" Scout Executive M. P. Russellof Vander Sluis, of Holland.
attended the annual meeting WedSMART GIRLS”
Miss Paterson.
The Meb^y Men is a men’s cho- nesday. Martin VanLoo Johannes Marvin Lemmen of East Saugathe Ottawa-Allegan council of Boy
Scouts released Thursday a list of rus of twenty voices which was Ossewaarde, William Meeuwsen. tuck visited Mr. and Mrs. Gen21c
«8882888888888888888888S««88888888888a8a888888?:<i council officers.
organized in 1933 under the direc- Eli Elzinga, Lester Mulder and sink and family from Graafschap,
Officers of the council are Jacob ion of M. Barille. Clarence Dyke- Bernie DeVries were elected direc,
Braak, president;William Hatton, ma of Holland has been their tc- tors. Officersare: President,Van
Miss Josephine Zoerhoff and
Every Wednesday
honorary president;Floyd E. Hol- companistsince the first meeting. Loo; vice president,Ossewaarde; Miss Frances Dekker were visitora
and Friday
The
group
has
sung
for
the
local
secretary-treasurer,
Meeuwsen,
land, John De Wilde and John McHolland last week.
Cracken, vice presidents;B. P. P. T. A. and at various church manager,John Van Have. County
Sherwood, Jr., treasurer; C. Clay services in the city and Holland. Farm Agent L. R. Arnold spoke
Benson, commissioner,and Stephen They expect to sing over the radio on "Co-operation."
Semi-Sweat
Mead, sea scout commodore. Dis- in the near future and are plan- For the first time in the history
2
Milk or
trict commissioners are Judge Irv- ning a concert to be given at the of the local co-operativea patroncity
hall.
They
have
already
been
age
dividend
was
paid,
amounting
ing Tucker, L. J. Harris and EdAlmond
Bars
invited to sing at the 50th anni- to $6,000. The co-operativeerected
ward Roberts.
versary
of
Ottawa
County
SunU
new
fireproof
building
during
the
Committee chairmen and the calBy ANN PAGE
Texaa
endar of events were also an- day School Convention in October, past year at a cost of $12,000. The
ADDOCE, fish fillets, cod steak,
to be held in Hollandr
building contains a flour and feed TTADI
Seedless
aisa
nounced.
rdflsh and whiting are parwordflih
mill. The elevator in one of the
Fancy
good values this week along
largest in Ottawa county and has a
with oysters, dams, salt and amoked
Sunkist
capacity of 7,000 bushels of grain. fish. All poultry is vary raaeonabla.
Under the management of Ten Egg* am u»s plentifulbut still a good
head
Have the co-operativehas become valuo. The moat pktum la somewh.
one of the best equipped farmers'
supply depots in Michigan. More
pork unchaagad.
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between spending and

4 Years in County Treasurer’sOffice.
8

Years with Leading Insurance and Loan
Agencies.

4 Years Office Manager for Insurance Agency.

Holland State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Federal Reserve

Bank

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

A

Resident of Holland for the Part 15 Years.
Shall Be Deeply Greteful for your Support at the

PRIMARIES,

MARCH

302.

reasonable.

Althoughmany vagotoblaa are mther
high, the usual winter aUndbyi,beeta
carrots, cabbage, onions, spinach and
turnips am inaxpaiuiva.
Ham am thmo dlnnem built amend
The girls of The Flying Needles
foods which am wall distributedsad
I Sewing Club are busy sewing on
moderate in prim.
the articles which are going to be
Low Cost Dinner
finishedin April. The girls are
progressing successfully and en, Beset Shoulderof Pork
Brownod Potatoes
joy the work very much. The girls
Creamed Naw Cabbage
are all looking forward to the day
Brood end Butter
when they will be able to sew as
Apple
Chasm
well as their mothers. Included in
Tea or
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NORTH HOLLAND

\

Training and Experience:

saving. Ht gets the most out oUtfc all along the wayl

Member

Maine Potatoes
Apples

Mrs. Jennie S. Jonkman

Irt

Pis

Coffee

the season of 4H work, a day is
Modiun Coat Dinner
| set aside for a good old 4H party.
Baked Potato*
The boys and girls of the North Bmiled Beefsteak
Harvard Bette
I Holland 4H club held their party on
Broad and Butter
Feb. 12. The party was made enCaramel Cap CusUrdi
joyable by the co-operationof the
Tea or
Milk
two duba. The boys planned the
Tory Special Dinner
games which brought every one inOysters
to a lively mood and the girls
Boast
Bwaet Potatom
served a very delicious lunch. The
boys and girls all had a very en
joyable time and will always reFloating Island
i member the 4H
winter party of
Coffee
I

Coffee
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Pork Loin Roast
Beef Roast
Sliced Bacon

End

Choico Chuck
Cute
Mild Sager
Cured, Rind Off

Pollock Fillets

Perch Fillets

•

H

lb.

No Bono
No Waste
A Delicious
Ocean Fish

1HEAVY
CHICKENS
ROASTING
CHICKENS
lb.

24c

1

MED.

FOWL

SVi-lb.

At*.

10‘
#

Pork
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Tnno in Thuredays, A A P Band Wagon* Starring Kata Smith
and a Big Cast of Entertainers, 8 to 9 P. M.. StationWBBM
Wo Cash WPA Chocks AU Prime Pine 3% Sales Ton

